


E \CH I'\?E HAS E,XTR*\ORL]I\ -..- .
AND PREDICTABLE I'ITF- --

1. 
.THE REFOR\IEii

Can lead throuqh inteqrirr ,i:i : .

OR be hindered bv perfectiotri:t.t-r .ir-- -

2. THE HE,LPEF.
Can shine lr.ith get-rerosin- ancl i'1.-, .

OR strr-regle rvith people-pleasittq ln- -

3. THE, ACHIE\ ER
Can becorne an ir-rspiring exarnple oie r;. , - -

OR blindlv purslie succe\\ ....-.r '

4. THE INDIYIDL-I...:: ,

Can model creatit'itv and ir,:---. -

OR be held back by mooqJinesS .rnui : - i- -

5. THE, INVE,STI(, i.
Can demonstrate visionart' inttlL.--: .. -

OR bccornc increasittgl) ..-

6. THE, LO\ \I.)
Catt crctnpli[v .oLr I'.tcc ., -

OR strugele tr irh art\i(t\ , .

7. THE ENTHL .
Lan becomc Irighlt .rr- "'.'

OR be rvar.'laid br- inrpuisi- - .

8. THE C-H
C:rn be a pou'e rlir1.

OR conrrc,l :r.i
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Praise for

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM
"Thewisdom of the Enneagram is- a.v-ery important book. By com_b_ining the horizontal rypes of theEnneagram with a sysrem of vertical t.*t, oi;;;;;;^R r"j *a Hudson have produced one of thefirsr truly integrated models ,r.ir. ir"-"" fry.h.. In addition io th. l-portance ofihi, pioneering workitsel{ it goes to point up the utter irr"d.q'rr".y 

"f *y.ti;l.r, ,rr"" a full-spectrum model of humangrowth and develop-.ri. Highly r..o*-.nded.,,

-Ken Nfilber, author of The Marriage of Sense and Soul
"l highly recommend this book, not only,to anyone on the path of personal transformation, but roanyone who wants to understand the complex inner world Jo'rh.rr, whether a spouse, familv member,co-worker' or friend' The questiorn"ir.r' were fun and illuminating. L...i*d some \ en- helpfulinformation about mvsell fe| challTged to Fro-,:ld experidnced, aE.p.rri,,fri.rrip"*ion. perhapsthe most profound contribution or rE, wraom^yf th, Enieagramis reflected in r'e rrord .n-isdom., 

Theauthors clearly communicate the comple*iry of hu-r.r .rr-,'uoJ the spirirual rearning resonanr in all of
;:;,#iffi';[Lfi iUiffil;y 

po"ibili'v' But thev do'o.i.,". * rh....'rhq ;F* a crear path ror

-Han'ille Hendrlx. ph.D.. aurior oi G*ring rhe Loue you want
"Don Riso and Russ Hudson. ri-oughtull1- engas;e rl:e nch',*s Td deprr of rhe Enneagram, andconjure with its power as a rool ot rrlsformaaon. I,r $aqo,n af *e Enncagrarz is filled with its own

I::{][.1'' 
depth' You'll find r-ourstk- rerui=irs ro ir orer a-ud or-e*gri" 

"rJ^aiscovering new

-Too1- 
Schu-arrz, author of What Really Matters

" The wisdom of the Enneagram is noronlr- a clear and comprehensive description and discussion of thisancient personaliry qypoiogl', but also a maior ,rd orl^girrrl contribution to its use and furtherdevelopment' DonRiso 
"tJR',, Hudson have designed simple, practical guidelines and tests that make

;:rff:'#]|,,fi jj::tr::;:.; o\\" personaliqr "q!"e 
""i-',,',. tt* LoJ.;;.^il. hearing and

-Sranislav 
Gro{ M,D., author of The Aduenture of Seff:Discouery
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We dedicate this book to

tbe Ground of all Being

the One fiom Whom we ltdue corne,

and to Whom we shall return,

the Font of wisdom and Light of lights,

the Maker, Renewer, and Keeper of all things.

May this book which comes frorn our lteArts,

speak to the hearts of alt who read it.

\
l
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'^/E ARE ALL DRtvEN by,2 deep inner resrlessness. \\i :::.,. .. _-'. .;.sFess as a sense ,hrr ,o-.rhing is nrissing i; ,r.'r.... ._..lir difficulr ro define exacrlr,ruhrf i, is. \,e h"a.e ali ,or:. : '

' 'r berrer physitlrre, a berrer car, and on and on. \Xe h.... - .. ,: r.quire thar perfect relationship or job or new ,.rul,,, 
,h_ :; i - :: : _ ::

qo auray, a_trd we rvill feel sarisfied and complete. Bu. -...,.- .j.:'-hes us thar rhe ne*' car makes us feer u.,,.. i". l"trl'..'j . . ..- ne\\ relarionrhip ma'be rvonderlul. brr;, n.u., o,,,,.- , _. .

rra.v we rhoughr ir r.rould. So whar are we ,ro/1, linl;n.*. i
if rre retlecr lor a mome",, *. -"u;;;.ffi_ __:_

:,7y:fo k!_!r ,:t,o. u,: o_!, ^"EttUi*ffiit E,j.,,::l-_
. :rre encouragcs us to look for ansrver.s to rhese imporra,:: _ _. ._. -..

n_.::.?:.r,,Xrgh, tha.t rhe qualiri of our lile,uill in,p; - _ _.' rr exrernal lorrunes improve. Sooner or larer. ho*1r... ... _- _ _-
:: errernal things, while valuable i, themselves, cannor =..-_.,, .

restlessness of our soul.
So rvhere c:rn we look for answers?
\{an1. of the curren.tlr,. availabie books on personal rrl_::_-_:_.:--,:,:::l movingly about rhe kind of person that rve u.ould ,_- .--_. ._ - _:..rrecognizerhevitalimportancco[compassion.Con::--.-:.:.

-nication, and creativiq,.. Bu, 
", 

beautiful 
"nd "rrrr.ri.r =. -, :,:--'':.,-;r) qualities are, i,ve find it extremely difficult ro r,_,",.,..-_ -r..- -:ur rhem inro practice in our dair.. liues. our he,rrr.-..*-: :. : i:.- *e 2lmstr ainar., come crashing donn pr;rf rli, 

". .= - _-r. Ur
". self-defeating lrabits, and ignorance. Ali i;;;;,." l*, ..,.,..:r:-n-:s.and nobie hopes simplr- b.-".o-. ,r.rr.rour... 

"ia,..;.,-.n,.r.qi'e up on oursel'es' rerurn ro lamiriar a,rrr".,io",.]i..,j..,.,
:. lbout the rvhole marrer.

''Therel a part of every living
:-ing that wants to become itself,
:ne adpole into the frog, the
:hrysalis into the butterfly, a dam_
aged human being into a whole
one. That is spirituality.,'

ErreN Bess
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"lt seems ro me that before
we set out on a journey ro find re-
ality, to find God, before we can
act, before we can have any rela-
tionship with another. it is

essential that we begin to under-
stand ourselves first."

KRrsr-rtemuRrr

"Whatever your age, your up-
bringing, or your education, what

/ou are made of is mostly unused

Potential."

Gronce LeoNeno

PREFACE

Are the vast maiorii-.' i- :,:,:..i-r fs.,-cholog), books misguided or
r1rong? Are human beirqs :-, " -:::.:::,. oilii'rng more compiere and
fulfilling lives? The qrear .-r -..--, -... -.'-,ral rea&ers througirout his-
tory have always insrsred ::::: .,: .,.- . ::r. porentiai to achier.e great-
ness-that we are, in fac:. .,-. ,. : ::.-:.-i tl some real sense. So r.l.hy
do we find this srare so ha:i : - : - - i:r : ::c live uo to?

We believe that most -.e-i-:..- - - .-, .- - ,,o, ,r..lrr", Ily wrcng, but
nlerefi, incomplete.For e,tam!-= . .,- .,-- . r:.ic topic likeweighlloss,
there. are many possible ....'- - -:.,.o" -,ght have a"weight
problem or issues with food-: ---- ,..=, -'.:r.'. or ercessive fat in ihe
dier, or nervous eating ro T:: - -- .. ,-, ntrmber of orher emo-
tionai issues. Without idenr:- : .:. , .: ._ :'lre issues that are caus-
ing the problem, no solr,rrior' . .... .-.- -,:::-i ho*.gieat the effirrt.

f]S:Sl!l*-_a11l91j_;.:J- _-: -. :,.h ba,ed on merhods
that have woiked Fo1 him ^: -- - - -- -l --rl;ElE'o;h;;;"
p'y.t-Giil;m;p;r;=.=- . ..j-;r,"pp.",,.rr*.
a similar_psychological make..-; _.-:._.:, - .:Lod m; b..ff.;;i;.
But if rhere is lirrle "mar.h '- _, l_ -: .rri:led iar-her rhan
helped.

Any effective approach :ci :. , :-. -:. .,.::::Dr. rake into account
the fact that there are dilfer..-- .-, . 1; ;-.-41 .lJetent persoruality

4rpes. Historically manr-p-i- --- - -- ..: .::r:..1.1--r..r,.rrr, have at-
tempted to address this ke: ,'., :,-., -: . _--. r,*nerologv, rhe four
classic temperaments (phl.::.., -- .---.-'.,::elancholii-, and san-
guine),Jungt system of p'-,;- .o . ,- - ;. -i:io,,'err and introvert ori-
entations times sensarion. - :*,.-, ::..--,i. and rhtnking functions),
and many others. Further:-. --- :--: , .:*oies in infant development
and in brain science ha..'. :.: -._-: :_..: undamental differences in
temperament befil,een ,ii-- =... . ::: _- :eople haye a biological basis.

. This diversity erpl*: -. - -, , l.oi advice fo, or."p.rron can
be disastrous for anorhe: - ,,.: : ::r- r!'pes that they rr..i to fo..r,
more on their feelrng, ., ... -:-','.ing \\.ater on a drowning man.
Telling other wpes rh.- -.. -:.: :. a5serr themselrres more is Is fool-
ish as putting an anc:- ,--; :. : r : ,rr a diet. In understanding ourselves,
our relationships. o*: -- - :-- .'-:l*-th, and many oth.r idportant is-
sues, we u.il1 see :::: ..:.-:or qender, not culture, and not genera_
tional differen..i-ri :::. ::*,ial factor.

\We belie.. .t:: :','. ::-ie ss of personaiiry types is needed in many
x1sx5-in educa:].:::. :ir- sciences, business, the humanities, and ther-
ap1,-and. a'5c-,. il. in spirirualiry and transformational work. V/hile
our resrless .,'ea:nings mar- be universal, how they are expressed is much
more par:lcular and rs. in fact, a function of the "filter" with which we
approach all of liie . The main filter that we use io undersrand ourselves
and rhe r.'orld around us, ro express ourseives, to defend ourselves, to
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PREFACE

deal with our pasr and anricipare oui l-;:;-. :r ,_ij: _r,-__r ., -= _:-=
with, and to ful in love with, is our persoi::.,:.. r,:E

NThat if there were, a sysrem rhar coulci u...-_'; :_ :r-i-,. __ - :: -:-sight into ourselves and others? \fi4,rat if it couid he.: -..i :_\.= - - : _
ters more gleally and take them into proper ".."*--, ;l-_- l;*.
system could show us.our core psychotoli.j issues a: u_er- - _ *_ -:-_:r_personal srrengths and weaknerr.it wr,ri if this sysrem .: .-, :::<' -
on the pronouncements of experts or gurus, or on our bi".h;..- ..our birth order, but o, ou, p.ironaliry"patterns and our n_illin=nicos :;honestly explore ourselves? \j(hat if this ryrr._ showed us nor;i.'=;
core issues, bur also pointed out effective ways oFdea_ling ";.;';;\Mrat if this system alio directed us toward the depths oio"u.rort: sr,."
a sysrem exisrs, and it is called the Enneagram.

BEINGS OF LIGHT

One of the most important incidents of my life happened to me,Don,.several years 
"go 

*h.r, I was involv.d i" ;;;;l-r.II,pli*"f *_treat in upsrate New york. About fifty of us were staying in a turn-of-the-century hotel that our teacher owned. Si"; lil"g;rl,a, 
"rainterior of the old house perpetualry needed .,pt ..p, ii i,", 

"^p.rr..,place for us to do ,om. g.r.lirrg -rrr.r"l labor_and arT occasion to ob-serve our resistances and reactions whire we worked. The summer heat
was intense, the showers fe*', the lines to,h..o-^o., ir,rrir"i* r""g,and there were almost no resr periods. As we were aware, all qf thesephysical and communal condirions were ;"gi".;;r.", ,."irr* ,"bring out our personaliq. "f."tr..r', ,o ,i", we could observe ourselvesmore clearly in the intensin- of this living labora,*y. 

---- - "-
One afternoon we u.ere gir-en , ."r."opporturrity to have a forqr_five-minute nap berween .ho.-.s. I had been assigned to scrape paint offthe outside of rhe old horel, and uas soon covered from head to toewith tiny weathered ghjn_s n1- rhe end of our work session, I was sotired and sweary that I did ,o, ."r.f,,o.v grubby I f.lr_f ;;;i 

" 
,"p,and as soon as we were dismissed fiom Jur chores, I was the first oneupstairs and into bed. Most of rhe other guys who shared the dormroom with me.dragged themseh.es in shortlliafter, and within fi* *i.r_utes we were all settling down ro sleep.

Just then, our one remaining roo_,ir-".., A1an, banged his way intothe room. He had been assignJd ro look after the.i?ldr;;;;r""p
members, and it was crear fro"m the *,ay he *"; fr-il;iil"*. 

"1.""athat he was mad that he couid not g.r'"rrarf;;rilr"#';"""0 rr,__self' He did, however, have time ,o ir"k. enough noise so that nc, oneelse could resr, eirher.

3

"Spiritually speaking, every_
:- -! :aai oae wants, aspires to,
2,-: -e::s s ever_Present, accessi_
:.€ -:= 2-1 rsp_fqr thOse With
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"spirit is an invisible force

made visible in all life'"

MnYn Aucelou

PREFACE

But shortly after Alan came crashing:1X1,,'*,i:mXilJl:
amazinghappened to me: I 

1aw 
rny ":9""1::"?";::':^:.":::;;;,

mv bodv iike a train pulling into a station' and I did not get 0n th€ truiln"

i?";J#;; 'tJil;ffii;'l '"* Alan. with his anger' and frustra-

tion-I sa$-his b.h*i;t fJti'l'"t i'was without further elaboration-

and I sarv m' anger "i;;;; up" to let him have it-and I did not react

to anr- oi it.
t\tren I simplv observed my reactions of anger and self-justifica-

rion rarh:: ,lr, "tinf 
o; th;*''ir was as if a veili"ere suddenly pulled

iron ::r' .'-:s' and I'"';;;;;;;'io-"hi"g that,norrnait' o1:*"* *'

De iJrt.-,1'n :rs,c-'':d it"''* i"l*"r' and th"e world became completely

aI..; 1-:: '... .*..tt1;'l"t;;1;' ""d 
the other guys were perfect in

::i-: :.:-: - - ' -:.--t=t :il-i'1'\ ere lust " "'to"islii'-'g1y' 
as l turned my

:-::J -:l --- -:':l - *,'-t-t t'''-itt- 1-satr that et-ervthing arounci me was

:--'.,, :i . .:. -',.'. - '' ' 'l- ',t,rll ':e rrees' the s.aving of the

-:. .:: --,r-: -, -r : -.-: : ::: -- :----'lt,:t-t.::t;t.:::'11;Ti[:"i1 ffi
l::..:-:*' ---'r"'lir

: :',r, :-:::--: ' : : - - 
:nthtng u-aS be aUdfUl.

- ',- 
': -- -'-::-:1: -r''ri' l';'1'--';';1r- e\'r

- ''i" ':-' -,. ',-t'lttJ oiamazed tt"""-whln I'joined the rest of

.:,. i:.'-l -c: a taie-ait-"'oo" meditation' As the meditation deepened'

i -.:;reC in\- e\-es aJi""ftta around the room-and fell into what I

;:.ir onh desclrbe "-"" 
i""t' vision' the impression of which has stayed

t-ith me for years' ' 
,

\{hat I saw was that everyone there was a "being^of light'" I saw

cleariy that everyont i'*#Jrlight-tl'"' we are like forms of light-

but that a crust t ", 
f**J o"t' i"t' Tht crust is black and rubbery like

tar and has obscure;il;t#; rigl-,. .1-,", is everyone's.real, inner self.

Some blotch., of 
'"1 "* "tty 

tftrik;. other areas are thinner and more

transparent. Those;il h'";'*orked on-themselves for longer have less

tar and th.y,"di"tt;;;;i'h;it i""t' light' Because of their.personai

history, others "" "o"tttdwith 
more t"' i'-td need a great deal of work

to get free of it'
After about an hour the vision grew dim and eventually shut down.

when th. -.dit'tio;;;;;"t'' ''Jh'd more work to do' and I rushed

to take one of the;';;;;;;;tlf "uoid'd 
tasks' washing dishes in the

sreamy kitchen. B;, ;.;. the residue of ecstasy was still palpable,

th"t .iro.., too, was a moment of bliss'

I share tfri, ,t*y "ot 
only because of its significance for me person-

allv but because t.'il;;;Jii ,rr.*.a me rhar-rhe things w_e are talking

il:;;;;;"rl""r; reai. If we observe ourselves truthfully and non-

iudgmentally, "9-g 
iltt mechanisms of our personaliry rn acttor,' we

can wake up, and ou\ t;r* can be a rniraculous infalttirtg of beauty and jo,'

,ri,

fr

i:l

u

-.

',.,,

{
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L SIN G THIS BOOK

T::e Enneagram can help us only if we are honest -*,i:..
- , *s. rhe elements of the system-and this book_are b.,:
.--;e ro self-observation and seltinquiry. \7e har.e desirre;
, ,:n rrran\. practical features to help you use ir this r.a'-.-::::-

...--.-.
--'!u - 

i

rional process

iions

rype

Snce.it is helpful to do the exercises in this book in a jc,:-.., __

- . kind, you might wanr ro dedicate a notebook or looGlle -, r-:-*-:'. -- ::rLs purpose. We suggest that you use your Inner \fork Ic*:::r ::-::,-d rhe insights that will come to yo., 
", 

you read 
^bor. 

., *- ._--
-. in'rype as well as the other eight rypes. J\4ost p.opl. frnc __: :- _.- ---marion also brings up all kin?s of'related lr*.r, meno:,.. :::.

- :..::r'e inspirations.
\ a first exercise in your Inner \Work 

Journal, we suggesr ..-ou ri_:i:e
. : -:ggllLqly'urstelf-no t an auto bio g i 

"phy..Write 
a#u. .,o 

"rs 
ei:- in'-: :lrld person-rhar is, as "he', or'.she', rarher rhan ..t. T. ...i_, .:f

-.'. begr nnrng from your earliest years (or earlie r. rrorr. .,.:;: i oLr

'-. r 'r of 
'our family history) up to rhe presenr time as if to-, -.r-r.'d.-

-:.:ing someone else. you may also *Lh.o dedicare a page ,,r,ur'
-.,-,-: \\brk Journal to each decade, leaving room ro ,oi ,.1..-"rr,
--- ' -:hrs and obsen'ations as you recail more. Do nor *-oln, about
'::; iireran- or "correcr." Th: important thing is ro see r-our'rifb as a
----. a-. if rold br- someone else.



PREFACE

the definin moments of ur traumas

you:und...ir^1Ld11s_1.nror, ,nd fri.#i e. ,, d.rrii.a 
", 

p""iilli"\_urrre Dacr( to vour,biography whenever you wish to add some-thing and as vou ,,t"i,g-,igrr'ii1ir u^""'ir"d gain more insight intovourleli. \bur srory will becJme ,i.h..lna more meaningful as youundersran d .,-ourself more deeply.

i

i
h

'ri

\Mhat have been
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CHAPTER

IDENTIFYING YOUR

PERSONALITY TYPE

" * : E N N EAG RAM (pronounced 'ANY-a-gram") is a geometric figure
.' --,a:! our rhe nine fundamental personaliry types of human nature

' - -...- :omplex interrelationships. It is a development of modern
-- - J rhar has roots in spiritual wisdom from many different an-

.:..-':ions. The word Enneagram comes from the Greek for
. - _....?:;Li_and.,figure,,_grammos; thus, it is a "nine-pointed fig_

.- . *:,rirrn Enneagram of personaliry rype has been synthesized
- -*::--. dilterenr spiritual and religious traditions. Much of it is a
' -:-::.--,1 oi unir.ersal wisdom, the perenniai philosophy accumu-
- -::::srians, Buddhists, Muslims (especially the Sufis), indJews

- l '::.iahl tor thousands of years. The heart of the Enneagram
' : ---,:::.ai insight rhat human beings are spiritual presences incar-
: - r --:. :rarerial rvorld and yet my,steriously embodying the same
,- - i:,--::;. rhe Creator. Beneath surface differences and appear-

:.-.-.-r ::e .'e ils of illusion, the light of Divinity shines in every
--:- -. 

-:.::,-,us lorces obscure that light, however, and each spiri-
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::.-.ihs and doctrines to expiain how mankind has lost

-: .,' -..: ::::: j::ergrhs of the Enneagram is that it steps aside
--.'.:-::;s. Ir has helped individuals from virtually

-, .:-.:-. -: -:--rt :,r rediscover their fundamental unity as

-- r:,-i: - --.: ----.=-::::::: aan rherefore be enormouslyvaluable

"The great metaphors fr-o':-, ail

spiritual traditions-grace. l!bera-

tion, being born again. asz<€-r-E
from illusion_test;N _a: r:s
possible to transcend :ie ccnd,-
tioning of my pasl a.c ao a .ew
th ing.":- :.: ::-::,'.-:r'.;:lanii-t-. \\'iih rhe help of rhe

:.--':: ---1:: S:r=. -. ,:s- ai. oLh-r Sl\€s-arld S:- K::r
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"Do not weep; do not wax in-
dignant. t Jncierstand."

Sprruoza

"What can we gain by sailing
to the moon if we are not able to
cross rhe abyss that seParates us

from ourselvesl"

Tlioyas Menroru

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNE::

that they share the same values as orhers of their rtpe. C,-.
black are much more iike Cnes who are white than rh-- -: --

imagined, ar,d so forth. A new level of communiry ar:: : -
emerges that obliterates old ignorance and fear.

The Enneagram is not a religion, however; flor d.tr-.
v',itn a p-rsons reiigious orientation. It does nor preren. -

plete spirirLral path. Nevertheless, ir concerns itself rlir-: . - ,

thar r. r'.-r.iamenral to all spiritual parhs: self-bnowledge.
\\ i:--r.- s:11-knowledge, we rvill not get very far i-:, _-

i,:,.::-;- . ::,-,:','. r.i *'e be able to sustain whatever progresj -,, : - -

Ll:. ,. -::- S:-ar dangers of transformationai work is .:_:- -"

. ;...:p deep psychoiogical r,vork by leapinr - :

i-::-1... - . !,.-,r. This is because the ego always fan:.. : I

r- :r :: .:--'.1' :han ir actualllz is. How rnany first-.,-t.. -

---:--i :-: - ..--.::',,.i-.':s rhar rhey are just about readr-
.. ' -.. -:-. -::-::i-rrr srudents have been certairr th., -: -
. --.:--.'...--.,: : :-:tf;-bfeaking time?

'- : -- t_---_l I r r.:';- ,:.----:,.','..-.i- is an inyaluable guardian aS=.. ,ti:
i--.:':.-:, -.--= r:. l...::m rakes us places (and rrtai;., -:- ip
po.srr.. ----: j- : !:,:-:i-i .,-,'orking from where we acru: .- -
as ir r.r.;Ji :i- . r - .-. :tiqhrs rhat rve are capable oi. ', -

sheds lighr .l-r.-, ...: ,,..,.,,]dsmentaliy on rh; aspecr, :

are dark and unire.. ,,.,.,. ;re soing ro live as spiritual r. .
teriai rvorld. rhen rhe .r :re rhe areas we most need tc, .' - -:

Presence (au.arehess. rnindiulness), the pracic,
(gained from self-kno* le dqe i . and understanding u 1.,;: *

mean (an accLrrare inierpreiarion provided by a l-a.ge r : , -,-
cornmuniry or spiritual s\-srem) are rhe three basic e ,.
transfbrmational work. Being sup,dlies the firsr, 1,47, .*.
and the Enn€agwm supplies rhe third. Vhen rhese rh::. : -
things can happen quickly.

INTR.ODUCING THE NII{E TYPES

'*7ork with the Enneagram srarrs when t.ou ici.: . . _

Lregin to understand its dominanr issues.

V&ile ine wiii recognize in ourselves behar.irr:: i
our most defining characteristics are rooted in c-,:t. , : -

page 13 you w.ill find a quesrionnaire. the F.iso-H_-, -
can help vou narro\4/ dox,n i-our basic npe. rit-.. :
each n'pe chapter rhere is a second inder,e nJr::: :-:. .-:
T-{S or -G-pe -{rrirucie Sorrer. io :r:,,,. -.. * -.--:_-.._

Be l.,, e e n ih=se t,, o r-i:: ::i ::. c...::-.--: -:-. :t_:
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lr- the second,
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:se qrpes. on
QUEST, that
beginning oi
fuso-Hudson
rur findings.
:s in the rype

- -.-r' .-:-:J:r: fbilouing T.pe name\ anc :..;_ i:i-r.r.._._.::-: - :' r: Ulree. srrike you as being morr :.:i- - .: . *_,.__' .::I -. :t_:t: .:a. rhe characreristics listed ir.r. 
"r. merei_, . =-,. 

,,____
r- -. r-: - r ::or represenr the full specrrum of each e.rro,_ri,". _:-

lrre One: The Refonner.Theprincipled, ia.Jirj. 
"f.*Or.. ..." -. -.:.: ,-_.:rcienrious, with a sffong sense of righ, 

"rri*rorrg. Th;,
- -1 ':.:,-..:] 

-d crusade1s,,, aiways strir.ing to imp.I,r. things U"i ,t*ia--, ..i . risrake. \Meli_organized, orderly, and fastidiJus, the,v rn_- .::: :rqh srandards but can slip into being criticaL 
""a f.rA.-- : - :.:,- r.r pically have problems with ,.pr.i.d 

"rrg., "rrji*p"_:- .. _1: :):ti, best, healthyb.r., 
"r. wir., iir..r"i";,;diJ., 

"rra' ' . :: ,,'..i as morally heroic.
J'pe Tuo: The Helper. The caring, inrerpersonal typ..Ti,vos are- . .:-.::--. sincere, and warm_h.".t.J. Th.y are fri."diy, g.r.rour,," - : --..-:iflcing, but they can also be sentimental, n"lo.ii"g, 

"ra'- , :-:.;:-Sing. They are driven to be close to oth.rr, 
"rr.l 

th.y oft.,'- .a-. rr others in order to be needed. They typically fr"J o-U_- :r' r:: :are of themselves and acknowledging ih.i, o#r, nrri.r. At" , . :-.airhr- Twos are unselfish and altruistie 
".rd 

have uncondi_.: :or themselves and others.
J.oe Tbree: Tbe Achieaer. The adaptable, ,r...rr_ori.nted type.'"-r-, : . srlf-assured, attracrive, and charming. Ambitioys, compe_'' '' -- .::.rgeric, they can also be status-consci"ou, 

"rrd 
hidhly drirr.r,-:::_:t: adr.ancement. Threes are often concerned about their-- -.: :--:',.,'har orhers think of them. They typically hr.,. probl._,' . :--;,::roiism and competitiveness. ,4/ their' best, frldrfry t'fr..* 

",.- -' :: l -:ts. aurhenric, and everything they seem to be_role models" .,..-- Ir,h.rr.

YO J i

Iw esrigttor. The inrense, cerebrai
-.:. j.- ll -- -.: --::r:::. Thcr arq able

CNALITY TYPE lt

"lf men knew themselves, God
would heal and pardon them.',

Pqscal

1 The Refu.nra

2 Tht Htlut

EJ
1 i1r lllycitigatol

IHE E\\E{GR{\T \\ITH RISO.HLDSO\
T\-PE \ \\1E-S



t7 THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

preoccupied with their rhoughrs and imaginary constructs. They be-
come detached, yet high-sruag and inrensi. They rypicaliy have prob-
lems with isolation, eccenuicirr-, ard nihilism .'At' ihe;r'best, hialthy
Fives are visionary pioneers. otren ahead of rheir time and able to see
the world in an entirelv ner.- ,*-a,.-.

- Tlp" Six: The Lryati* The commired, securiry-oriented rype.
Sixes are reliable, hardrvorki',g. ard responsible, b,rt ih.y can alsotbe
defensive, evasive, and highir a11isu_q-lsnning or, ,r..r, while com-
plaining about it. Thev are orrer caurious and indecisive hut can also
be reactive, defiant, and rebeliio,.:--s. Ther- rypically ha,re prob)E-s with
self-do.ubt and suspicio n. Ar i:d, br,r, LrrJihy Si*es are'internally sta-
ble, self-confident, and self-reiiarr. courag€ously suppor-ting the weak
and powerless.

Tylte Seueru: The Entbusia*,The busr,, productive rype. Sevens are
versatile, optimistic, and spor:'ar:rous. plar{ul, high-spiriLd, 

"rrd 
p.r.-

tical, they can also be overerte::i.<i. scanered, 
"nJ 

uniisciplined. Th.y
constantly seek new and excirme e:periences, but they can becom. dis-
tracted and exhausted br= s.^ri;s on the go. They typicaily have prob-
lems with superficialiw and Lmpulsir-..,.ri. At thiir'b)st, hiahhy sivens
focus their talents on *-orihrof:ie goa1s, becoming joyous, highly ac_
complished, and full of grair-uie.

* .Typ" Eight: The Challaagw. The powerful, dominating rype.
Eights are self-confident. srronq, and asseitive. protectiye, ,.roJr..fd,
and decisive, they an also b< pio,rd a',d domineering. Eights feel that
they must control rheir er:-.i;ourrenr, often becomin"g .oifrorrtationa_l
and intimidating, Thel Ti,.'xr have problems *itfi aflowing them-
selves to be close to orhe rs. -i.r ri:eir best, healthy Eights are self-"master-
ing-they use their suelqrh':o impror.e others' livel, becoming heroic,
magnanimous, and soi-oed:res historically grear.

Type Nine: Tbe Pearymabcr, The easygoing, self-effacing rype.
Nines are accepting. r:-u-rrinq. and stable. They are good-.r"tur.d] kind,-
hearted,. easygoine. ard si.rpporrive but can also b-"e too wilring to go
along with others io krcp rhe peace, They want everything to b". *ith-
out conflict bur car-r rei:,i to be complacent and minimize inphing up-
setting. Ther- r.rpicziir- hare problems with passiviry and rr,rtbor.rrr.rr.
At t/teir bex, heaknt \ines are indomitable and all-embracing they are
able to bring people roserher and heal conflicts.
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preoccupied with their thoughts and imaginary consrructs. They be_come derached. yer high_srruig ,n.i inr.nrl. Tl-rey rypicJi, hr,. prob_Iems with isoration.."...nrri.i"ry, and n.ihirism .'Ai ii;;,"i.r.. r,.rt,hyFives are visionarv pioneers, 
"n." ,lr.ra of their time and abre to seethe world i., ,, .irtir.ly ,r.* ;;;" 

^ -'--
Type Six: The Loylist. TLr' committed,. securiry-elisnred type.Sixes are reliable, hrrgy:rli"g, 

";;';;rp"nsible, but they can also bedefensive, evasive, and highly'a";i;;_.r"ning on stress while com-piaining about it. They aie .rr." .*,i"us and indecisive but can arsobe reactive, defiant, and r.e[-e_iliorr. ih;; wpicaliy have problems with.elf-doubt and suspicio 
". aj ttrr;,, tr;;;""1ri; Si;;;;I;;ila,y sta_

:I ;:|;!..o,::ll.nt 
and self-relin,',, .o,og.ou,ry ,upp*ri,g',i,. *."1

\pe Seueru: Tbe Entbusiast,Thebusy, productive rype. Sevens are

.,:.. __: 
.i,il:i:::, and spontan.o,rr. pt"'ydL rr,si,-rpr,iIi, 

",0 0."._- -(r- d )u De overexrended. scarrered,,.nJ.uniir.iplired. They- .::.-: -. ::r : ncri ;n! exciri.ng."p.ri.n..r. but rhey can become d.is-:::. --t -,-,: -t{ltf usf
..::.. , - ,.:-..ri.;,:.:I-'j'il'"s,o1 rtre go'.Tl'{ tvpicailv have prob-

. .,- -. . =l ._..,: .' 
n and tnrpulsiveness. Ar rhe.ir best. heakhy sevens

.on:r-,.- . -: .-i" )^""::f-:hile 
goals' becoming;oyo"r, t;'g|t1 ,.-

. _r. ol qrailtude.
T-t?e Eigbr fbe ihattertgen The powerful, dominaring rype.Eieh:, .:: .: .-: :. J::r. rrrongl "nirrl.i,ir.. p-,..,;".."*rolr..f,.rl,

and decrs:-,;. :-r--. :.r:r arso be p-; il;"*#;;. ii*iii"i, ,n*
ll:' ,T,i; :r_ -.. I:.: 

crrr i(o'nm.r,. 
"f,", Uecomin,B corlfronrarional

s erves r o b. l o . _,, 
-, 

n,I 
r 
#)L,iT ;,,r ;Z!l:#ti,;I :i::[--*fing-ther- use i: ;-: s ::.nqrh,o .i..,p.#,,ir..rlri.?,' L.."_r, i*"r.,magnanimous. .:i ,r,re rimes hirtori."lly great.

Type l{ine: The peacemrh"r. ii-'rasygoing, self_effacing type.Nines are accepii.-r". :;-r.:inq. and srable. Tn.y rr. good_narured, kind-hearred,.ar.soln-. ,r. .ripor,i";l;; .",., also be roo willing ro goalong with o'Lrr'-ro r'-.p ,h. peace. rrr.y-*r^, everything to be with-out conflicr but can ,-n j ,o U. ."*pf"..it and minimize anphing up_setting' They q'picall-, have p."bl.;;;;,h p"rrl,.iry and stubbornness.At their best' heitht Nines are i"a.-i,"ti" and ar-embracing; thcy areable to bring people rosether 
""d h;;i.;;fr,.*.

-tL
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\ G YO U i ALITY TYPE

xHE QLESTIOIiNAIRES

.--:= i:.: :-esrionnaire, rvhich follogs on pzge-. .__:. -. _-: ils:,*--.: . e-E.;T.,rhe etlick ;;r;;;;. Sonins 1=.:. t:-. :_i: .._-:-l -,-t i :l,,rol\.do*.n the possibilities for your"ryp. i" i*s =.: :_,.
-1 r'-r:: "i-i abour 70 percent accuracy. Ar rhe reasr r-ou ni .r:.:.=

_*.-.,., rhe rop *"o o,. rhree possibifiri., frri.,i;:; " "
l:' second ser o_f question.rri.., ir ,rr. n *jrrrirlt"i^s, or trr.-ne- ,_--:Ce Sorrer. Ar the beginning of *:h-.f ;.-il;;; .ffi;t;. .r- ":^'::::1":,'::i'."rs that-are highlv .h.'r;;;ili 

"i,*r. *r.-_ -;- Lonsrcerauon' If you are inreresred in raking a serf-scoiing,
: _ =;uterized Enneagram Test, you can do so j,, ou website,:, :..Enneagmmhtstitute.com. Thii test, rhe RHETi- (iiro_arrdron
---:r-asram Type Indicator, version 2.5), involves ;h";r;;; berween..- paired sraremenrs and.is abour B0 percenr accurare. Beyond indi_-.-rs,rhe Iril ryp,., ir also produces a pr"nr.-rfr"*;r*1i;relarive

, 
_:-]T-!: 

of each of the,ri.,..type, in your personality" The RHETI usu_: , Laxes aDout lorry-trve minures to complete.
_,.,iI:: 1:. l.* to the Enneagram, trk. th. eUEST and then the_ -__\ ro see rf there is a match. For instance, th. eUESf _igt, irai::-e that you are aType six. you .ourd th.n go irnmediately to the fif-.::n sratements of the TAS for Type Six (in bhrpr.;.ir;; ;; if you,::,re high on those starements as well. If ,",;;;;;;'p.lirui, 

"" ,rr..:ilr rrack. 
\

We urge 1,ou, however, to condnue to keep an open min( and to:-.:d rh^e.fulI chapter giTyp. Six (to .rrri"u. the example) unt\l more:''ces fall into place. If the descriptio,, 
"nd 

.r;;il #;l rr.."* r*
. ..r__:_" you, the n you are almost ce.tainly a Six.

We are qualifr.ing rhese sratemenrs sl;ihtly because ir is always pos_:-e ro, be wrong in onet self-diagnos;ra,,.rr, 
"r, 

,rnfor,,rnrr.iy, i, i,-j.) ,o^ be wronqir. diagnosed by ,n",.Errr,.agram .;;;; Jro.,r. ,orr.-::erefore, rake r-our tim. ldeniifi,i"g t;;; type. Read this book care_- r' and more impor ,nt. riue *ittt t't l ,r?rrmation for a whireand ta.rk:--cut it with those *ho know you wer. zu-.*b., ,hr, ,.lidir.ou..y
': a process, and rhar rhe process does not ..rd *it' di;;;;; yr",-:e-in fact, thar is onlr-ihe beginning.

. 
\x.4ren you do discor e r ) our n?e, you will know it. \zayes of relief.::d embarrassmenr. of .larion 

"rd .hrgrir, are likely ro sweell overu Things that vou har-e a-i*'ar-s i*or#,rr.onsciousry about yourserf.-i suddenly become clear, a;rd iii. p"r,.*r;ti;i;?#]r" O.-.:rain that when this happens" i_cu har-e id.",ifi;; ;;";. p.""""firy,:e correctly.



INSTRUCTIONS:

For rhe QUEST ro r.ieId a correcr resulr, it is important rhar you
read and tollori rhese ferv simple instructions.

F. Selecr r,;. rarasraph in each of the following rwo groups of
statemenrs .hx be,r :el-lecrs vour general attirudes ,*rd b.h""riorr, 

",you have beer i:rc,,. o: r-our [fe.

F You co :r.': :a"'. ro agree completely with every word or state-
ment in rhe la::i,:-:r'.ou selectl you may agree with only B0 to 90
percenr ofa pa:::;*-;: :aiaqraph and still r.l..Ithrt p"r"grrih over the
other rwo in -;:- i-:,*,:. Flor,lever, you should rgr.. *it"h'th. g.rr.rd
tone and or-eii, r: ,',.:ht' of ,L. p"."gr"ph you select. yju will
probably disas:.. , . -- . =- p"., of .".h ofih. prr"g*pfrr. b, "r, *-ject a.paragrapi r:-:*i" :,ja single word or phrasel ig"i.r, look at the
overall picrure.

F Do nor o-.-::--.r -. _. , our choices. Select the paragraph that your
"gut feeling" sa-.-! j :-: -.::r one for you, ..r.r rhougf, yo., -"y.ro,agree with 100 -r;_:==: -, -:. The general thrust and fe.ilng of the para_
graph as a*-hole :! -:-- . -=-porrr.r, than individuar elemJnts of it. Go
with your iflruiric,:-

F If .,c,u ...:r _ : :.;-le .,r hrch paragraph best fits yoir in one of the
grou rs. .' ._:, 'i:.; - ;i:\ -. :, .-l;oices, but on[, in one group; for example, C
in grour i. .--: .- -: l -n group II.

priai. :: ,-.

GROL'P T

have selected for that group in the appro-

-{. i ra.. e i:nde d to be fairly independent and assertive: I,ve
:-.: ;ar irri r'ork besr.when yor., *..iit head_on. t ,., -y o*.,
E:o;is. ger in'olr-ed. and want to make things happen. t dont llke
si:iins around-I wanr ro achieve somethin! Uij r"a hrrr. ,r, i*_
pacr. I don'r necessarily seek confrontations,*but-I don't let people
push me around, either. Most of the time I know *h"t I'*rnt,
and I go ior ir. I rend to work hard and to play hard.

B. I have tended to be quiet and am used to being on my
gy". I usualiy don't draw much attention ro myself ,o.illy, 

"rrditt generally unusual for me to asserr myself ali that rrr..iurr. i

GROUP I CHOICE
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;or'r ilei comiortable taking the read or being as competitive aso.t.r-i. -\{arrv rvould pro.bably say that I,rri .o-..lii; .};:--,-er-a lor of my ixcitemeg(goes on in m_v i-"gir,;,io,r. i
;a:-r be quire content without feeliig I have ,o t. 

".r-i.. 
all rhe

C. I have tended to be exrremeiy responsible and ded-icar.-d.
- =el rerrible if I don't keep my .o.rr-irrrr.rrts and do ,,.fi2s.5 s5_..-,ii,,of me, I wanr people ro know rhar Im there ior rhern a-:c
.:ar 1l1,do w.hat I believe is best for them. I,ve often rnaie g:ea:
:.:.onal sacrifices for the sake of others, whether alr.r. k.o_o l. o
=-,:. I often dont take adequate care of myself_l jo,t _ o"..
.- :: needs to be done arld rela* (and do what I reallr- *_a::: a
.. -:i\ rime left.

GROUP U

--\. i.am a person who usually mainrains a posirive ourlook: ::els thar things will work out for the best. I can usuall,,- inci
'',.1t?*,:,: be enthusiasric about.and different .,, r, ;,;;..;;;

:-.-.:h i

.-:. I like being around people and helpinr ori.o' ,o t.
: :...-l enjoy. sharing my own -.ll_b.i.rg *ith tli.-. iI don r al_

, :-el qreat, but I try not to show ir to alnyonel) Hori,er-er. srav_
. 

l,:,:=,has 
sometimes meanr that I,ve pu, of a.*li"j *i,irh

,, r problems for too iong.

\. I am a person who. has strong feelings about things_
,. :.:,p1e can tell when I'm.rlnhapp"y ,bout-ro-.rhing. I"can
r---.-.c *irh people, but I,m mo.e's.nritive than I lJt on. I
. - i:o\r'shere I stand with others and who ,"a *h"i i."r,- 
. . 

.-_ ' prern. ctear ro mosr people where ,h.y rr".rd *irh
,,. ..:- I'n upser about ,o-.thing,-I want orh.r, to respond: .;. :j -..-orke d up as I am. I know the ruies, but I do.rt want

- : :..--::::::. n-har ro do. I want to decide for myself.

.:: : :: --. s.lj-controlled and logical_I am uncomfort_: -. 
=.--:::s. I am eficien,_1.r.., perfectionistic_

,r:__l _-- ::r-.- os-n. \y]r.r, there are problems or

| .,txi'/-
ic,

]'
d

I

CROLP 1I C-O:CI
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"lf you hate a person, you hate
something in him that is part of
yourself. What isn,t part of our_
selves doesn't disturb us.',

HERvnru HEssr

THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND ABOUT TYPE

? \X.&ile everyone has a certain mix of types in their overail per_sonalirv, one particular pattern or styie i, o,r. ;.ho*e 
base,,, 

"rd *. ,._turn ro it over and over. Our,basic rype stays the same,fr."rgfrr* fif..
Yff P.._.^"II.- .hlrg.. and develop'in nu'...ous ways, rhey do notcnange lrom one basic personaiity type to another.

The descriptions 
.of the personality rypes are universal andapplr e qua1lr' to males and femares. of cc,urse, mares and femaies will

i :l.i1 l:.",':T: i:,itudes, 
traits, and tendencies somewhat differently,

Dur r'i.- ba_src issues of the type remain the same.

\-or er erything in the description of your basic type will apply
.;.'-' ti:, rinte. This is because *. fl,r.t.rrt. .o.rr,"rriiy 

"_""gtih,.1i -rage , and unhealthy traits that make up oui p.rrori"li,y.,. r',ril see in our discussion of the L"v.ls of D*.loprrr.oL
-: . 11, e ri'lll also see rhat increasing maturation o. ir.rl.rrirrg- . .:::::-:;anr ini:luence on how *f ,r. expressing our type.

.L n._._ .t:-.c St\-(n eaeh rype a descriprive rirle (srrch as

;lj-^l:_:-=,. 
:-.: j-::,.. ;:r;.o torrhr. in practice wepreler ro use itst-nneagrt:r-- :..:r-t.: \..:rr;r. aie r-alue neurral_they provide an un_

l.i1:_0, 
shg;:::-:-: _.r. -----:r::::rg ,o .h. .rp.. Furthermore, rhe nu_lrrcrlcal rani:li]i,:' ___r --:;s -s nor signif]cant; being a rype with ahigher number-l-,rr-.,-_ r;,-:r:1.:e being a q.pe with a lower number.(For example. ir is ;lli --,:--ir:r Dc a \i-ne ihan a One.)

b None of r\- :lr:.,-,::ai:n npes is better or worse than anyother-all types har-. ii:-q.. 
".,-,. "rrd 

riabilities, ;;."g;;r;i*.rk_
nesses. Some npes can r- moie .,.alued than others i;; gi;;;-.ultureor group, however. .{: .. -,; .:arn more abour all of rhe Vpes, you willsee that just as each ha,. unique capacities, .".r, rr"r'ii#r*/ir-r,"-
tions.

& No marrer irhar npe \ou a.re, you haue a/l nine U/p$ in )/ou, tosome,degree. To explore rhem ail ,nd r.i rhem all op"r,ii!i, fJ, ir.see the full spectrum olhuman narure. This awareness will give you far
::.: y"d.tstanding of 1i compassion fo. ort,..rli..""?.'ij" *iffrecognrze many aspecrs of rheir particuiar habits and reaction, 

,i, 
yorr_self It is much more dif,culr to condemo ,h" 

"ggr.rr*.".r, .i Eiglr*or the disguised neediness of Twos, for instance,"f *. ,.. "*rr. of 
"g_gressiveness and neediness in ourselves. Ifyou investigate ail nirre qypesin yourself, you wiil see how,int..d.p.id.r,t .h#;;;;;r'r, ,t.Enneagram symbol represents rhem.



I:NTIFYING YOUR PERSONALITY TYPE t7

"He who knows others is
learned. He who knows himself is

wise."

Lno Tzu

,er-

ife.
not

I }-PING OTHERS

\\e fiel srrongly that it is always more problemaiic ro use rhe
- -=-:.aqram to rype others than it is to use it on ourselr'es. Er-e:-.-one has

,:-: sDors. and there are so many possible variarions among :ie .,:es
-- -r i-r ine'irable that we simply will not be familiar r, ith ai- r ::-=.

-.:.rse of our own personal prejudices, it is also ven- like_...::::: -..,.

:.in outright aversion to some types. Remember rhe Enntr=-=::-.:.
- . rsed primarily for self-discovery and self-understandir:s.
, -rrrhermore, knowing our rype or that of someone .l'J _.. r.--_

-: -.s u'ith many valuable insights, but it cannor begin rc, --,_ ...- :::ing about the person, any more than knowing 
" 

pJ.ror.,'. :..- .,:
. - ,,.,in'does. In itseif type tells us nothing 

"bo.,t 
th. persc:-! rr-_

. .: hisrory, intelligence, talent, honesty, integriq,, .i-..---. ,-. - :,rher factors. On the other hand, type does teli .r, a [i;;. r::
.,. :tLr\\'we view the world, the kinds of choices *.. ".J.:<;- :c

-.: -he r-alues we hoid, what motivares us, howwe reacr ro p.i:-;.
. :spond ro srress. and many orher imporranr things, .l. ..; rr_' : -.,iliar with the personality parterns revealed by rhls s'si-::r. r.,.-.

': :=:,h- appreciate perspectives that are different from our o...n.

_.: 
DEEPER PURPOSE OF THE ENNEAGRAM

-: ,:iing oneself as one of nine personality rypes can b. r.ro1r\-
: 'i rhe first time in our lives, we may see the parrern and or.er_' -.,- tor rhe way we have lived and behaved. At a cerrain poinr,

, :: ..-:towing our rype" becomes incorporated into our self_lmage
. ..::uallv begin to ger in rhe way of our continued grorvth.
-.::. iome students of the Enneagram have become ,ttached to

. :-: .-il npe-"Of course I get paranoidl After all, I,m a Six,,,
- :.r- ,-.1 iro\\' \\-e. Serrens arel We just have to stay on the gol,,-. ---r!.', :able behavior or adopting a more rigid identity are

: . ::],-la:glam.
- - -: :.1; --, ,=; hou.trapped we are in our trances and how
_: : : : . :- - -_: Essenrial nature, the Enrueagram iruuites us to

: - ..!i. ttu€ identity. It is meant to initiate a- --_ - -_ -. :.-.":stoamofeprofoundtruthaboutour_
.-_ _- _ _: -. :, -:..:.hou-ever.weusetheEnneagram

: .- , - _ --:- . - I -_= ..,.. iiill stop the process of un_
- - _. _ :- - _ - --.-: ::-:ur€. \\,hile knorving our

- - - - i- :::.rioi is :lerelr- an cm-

Lnd

,i ill
r1r-,



THE W SDOI'4 OF THE ENNEAGRAM

The aim of this Work is to stop the automatic reactions of the per-
sonality bv brinelne awareness to it. Only by bringing insight and clar-
ity to the mechanisms of personality can we awaken-which is why we
have 'uvritren rhis book. The more we see the mechanical reactions of
our personalir-.. :he less identified with them we become and the more
freedom t'e h;.,..-. Thar is what the Enneagram is all about.

INTERPRETING THE,QUEST {from page 14-15)

Together the two

letters you haye se-

lected form a two-

letter code. For

example, choosing

paragraph C in
group i, and para-

graph Y in group II,
produces the two-

letter code CY.

To find out rvhich

basic personaliT-q?.

the QUEST inci-
cates rou are. see rh.

QLT.ST codes io -.re

right:

2-Digit Code T,te -\-ante and Ke1, Cbarr,:teri-rtics

:..::. *:-f,sI: , r:;,1t. accomplished, irnpulsive

'.-:, .:,:.: )r- -- r1:-l-a:. CecisiIe. dontineerinq

- :::.: r-.a: .- .,:: ' ., -a:):trrinq. COn-fpiaCent

, -:.- -::, :sr ---.:-,:t-. -. a;srhetic, self-absorbed

.:.' ..::iator: i-:;eptir-e . inr-rovative. de tached

H:-:r:r: Caring. generous, possessive

Lir aiist: Eneaging, responsible, defensive

Retormer: Rational, principled, self-controlled

:

--
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CHAPTER

ANCIENT ROOTS,

MODERN INSIGHTS

eracr origins of the Enneagram symbol have been 1os: :; ..l_.-
do not know where it came from, any more thar -,-.. {jr!r-,-,- ;iscorered the wheel or how to write. It is said to har-e c,:is:i.:.r

- :.:-.-lon around 2500 e.c., but there is little direct er-idenc. ,_1.- ..is
- -'''Ian-,'of rhe abstract ideas connected with the Enneagrar:. noi .o

-'::,--,rr irs geomern. and mathematical derivation, ,,rg*.ri tha; it mar-
: , rii e roois in classical Greek thought. The theories uncierlr'ing -,ie

- ...:j:- ,:: r- round in rhe ideas of Pyrhagoras, Plaro. and some of
: \eo:la:onic philosophers. In any case, it is clearlr a parr of rhe
.,.-::: :radi.ion rhat qar-e rise to Judaism, Christianin-, and Islam, as
. , .s He rne:i; and Gnostic philosophy, aspecrs of uhrch can be

-.-: i:, ali rhree oi rhese grear prophetic religions.

i: -- !e.i ri you are and be

PrNonn



THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAG20

"Take the understanding of the

East and the knowledge of the

West-and then seek."

Gunoltrrr

"Remember yourself alwaYs

and everywhere."

GuR.oltrrr

There is no question, however, that the person responsible for

bringing the Enneag ram $rmbol to the modern world was George

i""rr"o"iln Gurdjiefr. G.rrdlleff was a Greek-fumenian born around

lB75; asa young man, he became interested in esoteric knowledge and

was convinc.d ihr. a complete science for transforming the human

O*n. had been dei elopeC ty the ancients but that this knowledge had

Irtr.q,,..r.lr- been lor.. ,{1or,g with a handful of friends who shared his

p"rrion ior recor-erinq rhis lost science of human transformation,
'GurdjieiT spenr the .rilt prt, of his life attempting to piece. together

*h*t.... anciex uis,lom 
'h" 

could find. Together these friends formed

a qrouF, cal_led -ie seekers -{lier Tiuth (sAI) and decided that they

., Jdd'.ro. erp:ore d.i1erenr reachings and systems of thought inde-

pendenrl-, =.i =.. :egrouP periodicallv to share what they had

i-.=-a- T:.i- ::a-,'=-ec *-iCel','" "-isiting Eg,"pt, Afghanistan, Greece'

pe:sia. Lrn. a:il Tllxl. spending time in monasteries and remote

sa:--r*;r1-, l=;1:r:s s;en-rhing rher- could about ancient wisdom tra-

C:oi-..
}clj:e1\irere in iris rrar-els. possiblr. in Afghanistan or Turkey,

G.udiieffencounrered rhe srmboi of rhe Enneagram. Thereafter he de-

,eiopeci his oron sl-nthesis oir"hrr he and other SAI members had dis-

.o.-...d. He ended his many years of searching just before \rorid \war

I and b*egan teaching in st. Petersburg and Moscow, immediately at-

tracting an enthusiastic audience.

Th". ,yrt.m that Gurdjieff taught was a vast and complex study of

psy.hoiogy, spiritualiry and cosmology that aimed at helping students

,r.rd.rrt*id tteir place in the universe and their objective purpose in

life. Gurd.iieff also taught that the Enneagram was the central and most

i-portr.,i symbol \" Irit philosophy. He stated that a person did not

,r.rd.rrt"rrd anything completely undl he or she understood it in terms

of the Enne 
^go^*, 

t]h"t ir, urtil he or she could correctly place the ele-

ments of u pr"o.e$ at the correct points on the Enneagram, thereby see-

ing the interdependent and mudaly sustaining parts 
_of 

the whole. The

Erirr."gr"- t"rght by Gurdjieff was therefore primarily a model of nat'

,ral piorrrurs, not a psychological rypology'

Gurdjieff e"plained that the Enneagram syrnbol has three parts

that represent thi.. Divine laws, which govern all of existence. The first

of th"re is the circle, a universal mandala, used in almost every culture'

The circle refers to uniry, wholeness, and oneness and symbolizes the

idea that God Is one, the distinguishing feature of the major \Testern

religions, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.
"Wi,lri" the circle -. hrrd the next symbol, the triangle.

Traditionally, in christianiry, this refers ro the tiniry of Father, son,

and Holy Spirit. Similarly, the Kabbalah, an esoteric teaching of

Judaism, i."&.r that God iniriaily manifests Himself in the universe as
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I,NCIENT ROOTS MODERN INSIGHTS

rhree emanations or "spheres," the Sefirot (Kether, Binah, and
Hokmah) named in the Kabbalah's principal symbol, the Tree of Life.
\Ye can also see reflections of the trinitarian idea in other religions: the
Buddhists talk about Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha, the Hindus tdk
about Vishnu, Brahma, and Shiva, and the Taoists ta.lk about Heaven,
Earth, and Man.

Quite strikingly almost all of the major rvorid religions teach that
rhe universe is a manifestation not of dualiq', as much of Vestern logic
reaches, but of trinity. Our usual way of looking at realiry is based on
pairs of opposites such as good and bad, black and white, male and fe-

male, introvert and extrovert, and so forth. The ancient traditions,
however, do not see man and woman, but man, woman, and child.
Things are not black or white, but black, white, and gray.

Gurdjieff called this phenomenon "the Law ofThree" and said that
everything that exists is the result of the interaction of three forces
(rvhatever they may be in a given situation or dimension). Even the dis-
coveries of modern physics seem to support the idea of the Law ofThree.
On the subatomic scale, atoms are made of protons, electrons, and neu-
rrons, and rather than there being four fundamental forces of nature as

was once thought, physics has now discovered that there are really only
three-the strong force, the weak force, and electromagnetism.

The third part of this triple symbol is the hexad (the figure tracing
the numbers l-4-2-8-5-7). This figure symbolizes wliat Gurdjieff called
"the Law of Seven," which has to do with process and deyelopment
over time. It states that nothing is static; everything is moving and be-

coming something else. Even rocks and stars eventually beco5ne trans-
formed. Everything is changing, reo-cling and evolving or
devolving-although in laivfui and predictable r.'ar s according to their
own nature and the forces that are acting on rlem. The dar-s of the
rveek, the Periodic Table, and the Western musical ocra\-e are al1 based

on the Law ofSeven.
\(hen we put these three elements together (the circle, t}re riangle,

and the hexad), we get the Enneagram. It is a symboi that sho*'s rhe

THE THREE PARTS OF THE ENNEAGRAM SYMBOL



THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

OSCJ,R lCH\ZO'S
OF - r--: P{SSIONS

ENNEAGRAM
(DEADLY SINS)

wholeness of a thing (the circle), how its identity is the re-

sult of the interaction of three forces (the triangle), and

how it evolves or changes over time (the hexad) '

Gurdjieff taught the Enneagram through a series^of

sacred d".t..r, .*pl"i.tittg that it should be thought of as

a liuing symbol that was moving and dynamic, not as sta-

tic. H"oi"ever, nowhere in the published writings of

Gurdjieff and his students did he teach the Enneagram of

personality types. The origins of that F'nneagram are

,ror. ....rrt'r.td "r. based on two principai modern

sources.

The first is Oscar Ichazo. Like Gurdjieff, as a young

man, Ichazo was fascinated rvith uncovering lost knowl-

edge.Inhischildhoodheusedhisremarkableintelli.
gence to "broib 

information from his uncle's vast library of

ihiiorophl.al and metaphysical texts. 'W/hen Ichazo was stili fairiy

yo.,rg, he traveled from his home in Bolivia to Buenos Aires'

A.g.i.i.r", and iater to other parts olthe world in search of ancient wis-

doir. Aft., traveling in the Middle East and elsewhere, he returned to

South America andlegan to distill what he had learned'

Ichazo researched and synthesized the many elements of the

Enneaqram until, beginning in the 1950s, he discovered the connec-

ti.-,n be"n.-eet-r thosvmlol ,r-rd th. personalitv wpes' The nine wpes that

l. ,iikei .i-irh the Enneagram svmbol come trom an ancient tradition

,----".,-.,,:i.-,:i;,;,,:,:t Djl':,,t,it,.jbtt:i: ,r-: rl',t, ,'t,t i'eflected in.human na'

.:, , ,. .:-,*].. a-a-'-,. "'-::-::l- \;-':l:ronitrs' iinor earlier' and ap-

..... - - - .. - -: _- ].'.,';.;'- ':- ::-t :iirc ce nlur\- -r"O' They found
-. : . 1 .:'. -:.. -. -: :-=- ,:::':-'-r: a-t lheir opposites: the distortion

. : - : .:. --:, l.- r::--- ::- Ser-en Deadly Sins (or "Capital

: -, : -.,,. ,, . -, r - :':il-:S lear and deceit)'

,: r-,- - ,- - - .: 1. :-::].aqram and the Seven Deadly Sins is the

.--. ---...', -. : ': -.:.: ' - --,:her-n tnt,ls,0n€ inparticularcrops up over

a.=.. --: ::'.r ,- . ::. ::'or of our imbalance and the waywe become

::.::-- - 1 :i -. -i-.1 ::aced early ideas-about the nine Divine attri-

...-, -,_.-- ,-,--.- .L:r :il- desert fathers of the fourth century who first
j.ei'r.--r:;:::- .--:l--D. oithe Seven Deadly Sins, and-from there into

n-iedie.,ai .i,-:,:-r:e. rncluding The Canrcrbury Tizles by Chaucer and

Danre's P :, r g,;.,t, :,.'.

Ichazo ilro .tpLor.d rhe ancient Jewish tradition of the Kabbalah.

This mr sticrl r.rchirrg rvas developed in Jewish communities in France

and, Spain in rhe nvellth to fourteenth centuries of our era, although it
had anrecedents in ancient Jewish mystical traditions, as well as in

Gnosticism and Neoplatonic philosophy. central to Kabbalistic phi-

losophy is a symbol called the Tree of Life (Etz Hayim) which, like the
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The.idea "{.,*i$r$$;..l ..' '.*'"Passioas"} is best uaderstood ifiwa:irhiakiof:,t.hi

f:'"1^:::::.11.;:,*T:!hi+.s nieytt, as rhe rendency to "mix rhe mark' in.J;{il$,.
l'assro{ts t-tPrggPl,thatpil1€r: :yayq, that we Iose our cenrer aad become disrorted ih,our., iak.ing feeling, and doing.

This Passion miehr be more accurarelr- describe d. .as Resenrment. Anger in itself
i-r not the problem. bu-r .in ones the anger is repressed, leading ro conrinual
frustration and dissarislicrion with themselves ,.rd *ith th. *or"ld.

Pride refers to an inability,or unwillingness ro acknowredge onet own suffer-

:.g: Tr.: deny many of their o*r, o."*d. while atteinpt;ig ." "fr.ff;;il;,
This Passion could also be described as vaingloryr-prii* ir,r"onu,, own virrue.

Deceir means deceiving ourselves inro believing thar we are oniy rhe ego self.
v4ren we believe this, we pur our efforts into leveroping our egos instead of
our rrue narure. \x/e could also cali this passion vanily, o,rir,r.*p, to make the
ego feel valuable without turning to or.r, spiritual source.

Enr'y is based on rhe feeling rhar something firndamenral is missing. Envy reads
Fours ro feel that cthers porr&. quarities ttat rley lack. For^ lonl for what is
absent buc often fail ro notice rhe magy bressings in their lives. 

e

Fives feel that rhey lack inner resources and rhar roo much inreracrion wirh
others wiil lead to catastrophic depletio'n.This passion ieads Fives to withhoid
themselves from contact with the world. Thus they hold on to their resources
and minimize their needs.

This Passion might be more accurarely described as Arnierybecause an-riery reads
us ro be afraid of rhings rhar are nor actuallv happening **. i;-., *alk ,rornd
in a constanr stare of apprehension arrd r.roi.y 

"tl,rt pJ.rible future errents.

Glurrony refers ro rhc insariablr desir.- ro "till oneself up" with experiences.
sevens attempr ro o'ercome teelings of inner emptiness by pursuing a variety
of positive, stimuiating ideas and acti'iiies. b.rt tir.y rr.,r", f..i th"tlhey h"rre
enough.

I usr does nor only refer ro sexual lust; Eights are..lusq., in rhat rhey are driven
by a constant need for intensiry control, and self-extension. Lusrrcauses Eighrs
to rry ro push every,'thlng in their Iives-ro asserr rhemserves willfully.

ANGER

2

3

4

PRIDE

6

DECEIT ,
./

AVAzuCE

FEAR

CLUTTONY

LUSTB

9
Sloth.does not simply mean laziness, since Nines can be quite actir.e and ac-
complished. Rather, it refers to a desire to be unaffected byiife. It is an unwiii-
ingness ro arise with the fullness of onet vitariry to fuily engage with rife.

SLOTH
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Enneagram, contains the ideas of uniry triniry and a process of devei-
opment inr.olr-ing seven parts.

In a flash of genius. Ichazo 'rvas able to place all of this material
properly-, in rhe rig:lr sicluence, on rhe Enneagram symboi lor the first
time in the mid-1t);it.. 1, u-as only then that the differelt streams of
transmission L:n- ioEi.her to form the basic template of the
Enneagram as r.e l;::,:,-.'. l: roda1..

In 1970 nori. ::- ::.larrist Claudio Naranjo, rvho was developing a

program of ges;a-: :r-.::i'ar the Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California,
and a numbe r o- -- -:.: ::lnkers in the human potential rnovement trav-
eled to Arica. C,::.. :- .:udvwith ichazo. Ichazo was directing an in-
tensive forn -c: :: ,r:rn rhat he liad designed to iead students to
seif-realizarion. C'':. - : ::e irrst things he taught was the Enneagram, ro-
gether with rh; ::, - r -,-'-r-s or, as he called them, "ego fixarions."

The Enne :.1-.:: -::r:-lle diate11. c2p1lr"ted a nui::rber of people in the
group, parricu-"--,. i',-.-:anjo, r.vho leturned to Califbrnia anci began to
teach it in cc:: -:r.: -:. u'irh other psvchc,logical sysierns that he had
studied. Na::::. --.,::ri inrerested in correiating the Enneagram rypes
with the ps-, .i ... . :::-sorie s he was farniliar w.ith, and he began to ex-
pand Ichaz.-, , :.-.: ..;-:ches of the types. One rvay he demonstrated the
validrn- oi::. , .:::::--.,.,as by garhering together panels of people who
identifiec '.'.:€:- . :-:::r;iilar type, or whose psychiatric categories w.ere
kno-'..n. i::.-' -',' : rhem to highlight their similarities and to elicit
further ir-L:-::'-.:., :, Fonnst..rcef he -o,rld garher togerher all the peo-
ple in hi. r: --: '.,. -o,had obsessive-compulsive personalities and ob-
serve hor.. ::-:,: :..:,-rrlses fit r,vith the descriprions of personality type
One, ar-rd.- :- : .

Narai: ,- . ::-.::r,i of usir:g paneis io undersrand types is nor an an-
cient or: ::-.- : --. :-. is sometimes claimed; nor does the Enneagram
of perso:..-- ---::r; tiom a body of knowledge that has been passed
dos'n ro *, -:-::: ,.r oral source. The use of paneis begarr witir Naranjo
in the e .r:-'. - : - - .. ;-nd is but orie wav of teaching and illuininating the
Enne agra::-

Nar::r- r-iln ieachine an earhr yersion of the system to prirrate
groups ir S.-.:.--'. California, and it spread rapidly from there. The
EnneaEr:-:: -.-. :s ::usht by enthusiasts in the San Francisco Bay Area as

well as in T;s;:: r-irear houses across LtrorthAmerica, rvhere one of us,
Don. rhrl : -iesr,rrr seminarian, trearned the early rnaterial. Since *re
fundane r:;-i ",,'ork of ichazo and Naranjo, a number of others, includ-
ing rhe aurhc-is. have been deveioping tire Eaneagram and discovering
manr- ne\r,. lacers of it.

Our .-' ork has primarily involved developing the psvclroiogical
basrs oi the n-pes bv filiing our the original r,ery brief descriptions and
'oi' shori-ing hou' the Enneagr:am reiates ro other psychological and

THE TREE OF LIFE
(ETZ HAYIM)

(SHEKHINAH)
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spiriruai srrrems. Dont conviction has always been that until the de-

'criprions of the t)?es were fully and accurately worked out, the
Fnneagram would be of little real use ro anyone-and would, in fact,
become a source of misinformation and misguided attempts at
growth.

A major breakthrough came in 1977 whenhe discovered the Levels
of Development. The Levels revealed the gradations of growth and de-
rerioration that people actually move rhrough in thiir 1ives. They
showed which traits and motivations went with which woer, a.rd *hy.
\fost profoundly, they indicated the degrees of our identification with
our personaliry and our consequent lack of freedom. He also empha-
sized the psychological motivations of the rypes, as disdnct from the
impressionistic descriptions which were prevalent when he began
rvorking. He developed these and other ideas, such as rhe correlations
with other psychological rypologies, and presented his findings in
Personality Types (1987) and in [Jruderstandiig the Enneagram (19t0).

_ Russ joined Don in 1991, initially to assist in de'eloping an
Enneagram rype questionnaire, which ultimately became the Riso-
Hudson Enneagram Type indicator (RHETI), 

"nd 
later *.orked on the

revisions to Personaliry Ty?es (1995). Russ has brought his understand-
ing and experience of the traditions and prictices underlying
Enneagram theory to this work. subsequently, he further dereropej thl
ideas Don had pioneered, uncovering many of the deepe*rru.iur.s of
the rypes as well as many of the systemt implications for lersonal
growth. Since 1991, both of us have been teaching workshops and sem-
inars around the world, and many of the insights in this boork h"re
come from our experience of working with our students. 'we 

have had
the_ privilege of working with peopli from every inhabited continent
and from every major religious background. \7e continue ro be amazed.
and impressed by the universality and practicaliry of the Enneagram.

i,'*1
: ..;';,- ;'r*'

,-,:.
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THE STORY OF THE L}CKSMITH: A SL-FT TALE

Once there lived a metalworker, a locksmith. *'ho *-as unjustly accused of crimes and was sen-
tenced to a deep, dark prison" After he had been *,ere a*hile, his wife who loyed hirn very muchwent to the King and beseeched him that she misht at least give him a prayer rug so he could ob-
serve his five prostrations every day. The King consid...ith"t a la*&ri r"qrr.-ra, so he let thew'oman bring her hushand 

"-p-t1y* 
rug. The p.iro,r.. ,vas thankful to get the rug'from his wife,and every day he faithfully did his pror..",iorr, on rhe rug.

Much later, the man escaped from prison. ::rd .n h.r. plool" asked him how he got out, he ex-plained that after years of doing his piost.ariirns artl p."tirg for deliverano. fr"*-th" prison, hebegan to see what was right in front of hi. ,.,.,... Cine da: he suddenly saw that his wife h"d *o.,r.,into the_prayer rug the parrern of the ]ocf; J=: rmprisoned him. C)nce he realized"rhis and un_derstood that all the information he needeo r- ...ape..'", ,lr."Jy in his possession, he began tomake friends with his. guards' He also pe rs:. j;c ,.h" gu"rd. that rhey all iould have a better life

:15:::f:I:-d i"d 
escaped the p.i.o. i,==-n.r. Th"er. agreed since, arthough theywere guards,tneyrearlz€d thar rher-rvere in prison. rlc, r:=.. a]solr.ished ro escape, b,rt tliayhad no means todo so.

So the lockmirh and his suarJ-. :=:i:;: :'i1 --ne following plan: they would bring him piecesof metal, and he rvou.ld iashiln r'r-se:r, r:.::r. =om them to se-ll'in the marketplace. Together theywould arnass resources ibr rhe Lr ;.;=r.. .::: i.r--,:n rhe strongest piece of metal they could acquire,the loclamith *-ould fa.hior. l r:;..
One night, when et'enthirrg h.; r;c-r r,--;Drred. the locksmith and his guards unlocked theprison and walked out inro tht c,..,. ..,s..,--1.'h... his beloved wife was *uii.rg for him. He leftthe prayer rug behind so thar a-qr o--i.;l r::.oner *-ho was clever enough to read the pattern ofthe rug could also mafl \is escape. T.r.. -.i,. lockmith was reunited with his loving wife, hisformer guards became his friends. a:rd .. -rr one lir-ed in harmony. Love and skillfulness prevailed.

This raditional Sufi teaching sron. L--r,m Iciries Shah, can syrnboiize our study of theEnneagram: The lock is our personalin-. ri= prar-er rug is the Enneagram, and the key is the'Work. 
Note that althouSh the wife bring. ,h. i.rg. i., o.J.. to get the toois, rhe locksmith has tocreate so-mething useful for his guards. He cannot ger out dJr", ", for nothing. Fufihermore,during the whole time he.was grafing fbr deli.eranle, the rneans of his lib,eraril, **, literally"right under his nose," although h. .rir"r sa*'rhe parrern or understood its rneaning. one day,ho1_eve1 he woke up, sa\M th. p"tt..rr, and then had the -.*; ;; escape.

The heart of the story is clear: each of us is in prison. '\{'s 
have only to awaken ro .,read,, 

thepattern of the iock that will a-ilow us ,o .r.rp".
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ESSENCE AND
PERSONALITY
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THE coRE TRUTH thar the Enneagram conveys to us is rhat we are
inuch more than our personali4'. our personalities are no more than the fa-
miliar, conditioned parrs of a much wider range of potentials that we all
Dossess. Beyond the limitations of our personalities, each of us exisrs as a
r-ast, largely unrecognized qualiry of Being or Presence-M/hat is called our
Essence.In spiritual language we could say that within each person is an in-
dividual sp3.1k oitfrg Dir ine, aJrhough we have forgorten i6is fuhdamenral
rrutli-Eeiiuse we hauefallen asleep to lur tru( ndturc. we do nor experience
our own Divine nature; nor do we experience others as manifestations of
the Divine. Instead, we often become hard, even rynical, treatinj orhers as

objects to be defended against or used for our own gratification.
Most of us have some notion about what personality is, but the idea of

Essence is probably foreign to us. V{hen *. tJk about Eqse.l}gg, we mean ir
in the literal sense of the word-what we fundame.rtally aie, our lyry-yial
,4lhggt9gl4_gf&,qglq q. . (Spirit is another appropriate *oodJ 

-

It is also imporranr ro disringuish Essence, or spirit, lrom "soul."
The fundamental ground of our Being is Essence or Spirit, but ir rakes
a dynamic form we call "the soul." Our personality is a particular as-
pect of our soul..-Oqr-soul is "made-_o_f],_Essenee or Spirit. If Spinr gere
,,i.ater, soul would U.i iil;ffu6il"k. or river, and peisonalin.., ould be
-,\'aves on i15 5u1fags-or frozen chunks of ice in the river.

Generally. *. d_o .r-oq experience our Essence and irs manv aspecrs
because our aware.,err ir ro dorninared by our personaliw. Bu, ,s *.
learn to bring awareness to our personaliry it becomes more rranspar-
ent, and we are able to experience our Essence more directll:. \fe still
:unction in the world but with a growing realization of our connection
u ith Divinity. 'ife become aware that we are part of a Divine presence

:11 around us and in us that is constantiy and miraculously unfolding.

"The spirit is the true self, not
that physical figure which can be
pointed out by your finger."

CrcEno

"Spiritual development is a long
and arduous .journey, an adventure
through strange lands full of sur-
prises, joy, beauty, difficulties, and
even dangers."

Rogenro Asslcrorr
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THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

"Man wishes to be haPPY even

when he so lives as to make haP-

piness impossible."

Sr, AucusilNr

The Enneagram can help us see what prevents us from remember-

ing this d.ep tr"uth 
"bo,rt 

*iro we really are, the truth of our spiritual

.,rlrr.. It does this by providing highly specific insights into our psy-

chological and spiritualmakeup. The Enneagram_ also helps us by giv-

irrg r-ri, direction in which to work, but only as long as we remember

thlt ir is nor ielling us rvho we are, but how we have limited who we

ayE. fii,,;.',r;e:r. ti;e"Eimeagrttm does not put us in a box, it shows us the

bo:::i: ,;-,1 .;.,r-;.6.-', itr-r17rof the way out,

SACRTD PSYCHOLOGY

,--' :-: : - :-- : ::: .^::c i.ssons of the Enneagram is that psychological

,.-:-=:: ::: i; :l :-:*: :-:-:zation are not seParate processes' vithout
j:---,,-:::.. ::-.-:rl-t,J' :i:-i:toi rea]h- free us or lead us to the deepest

:r----i ;1.)*: or.:si--'es. ard',1-itj]out psr-chology, spirituality can lead to

==Josio. .leiusion. ;r-rd an artempt to escape from. realiry" The

i."".€r* is neirher dn psr cholog)- nor fuzzl' mysticism but a tool for

rra:rsio"rmarion that use s rhe clarin and insight of psychoiogy as a point

oientn- into a profound and universal spiritualiry' T!11,-i1"-1'193!tttt''t'
rhe Enneagram rs. 'qhe blidge beqveen psvchology and ipirituality'""*-Th. 

clre of rhis ,r...J psychology is rhar our basic type reueals the

ps4chological mecharuisms b7 which ry fLrg€t our true nttrtur€-7ut Diuine
'Brrnrrl-the 

way in whici rue abandon owrselues. Our personaiities draw

upon the ."pr.i,i* of our inborn temPerament to develop defenses

"r,d 
.o*p.rriatior,, for where we have been hurt in childhood. In order

to sr*irrl whatever difficulties we encounrered at that time, we unwit-

tingly mastered a limited repertoire of strategies, self-images, and be-

hrrio^ that allowed ,s to cope with and survive in our early

environment. Each of us rherefore has become an "exPert" at a partic-

uiar form of coping w.hich, if used excessiveiy, also becomes the core of

the dysfunctional area of our personaliry.

As the defenses and srrategies of our personality become more

structured, they cause us to lose contact with our direct experience of
ourselves, our Essence. The personaliry becomes the source of our iden-

tiry rather than contacr ,r.ith our Being. our sense of ourseives is based

increasingly on internai images, memories, and learned behaviors

rarher thl. o" the sponraneous expression of our true natur€. Tg*gtt
of contact with our 

-Err..l.. 
causes deep anxiery taking the form of one

of the"ffine passions. Once in place, these Passions, which are usually

;;;il;iil;-and invisible to us, begin to drive the personality'

understanding our personality type and its dynamics, therefore, of-

fers an especiaily fo,.rri approach to the unconscious, to our wounds

a.rd co-j.nsations, and uitimately, to our healing and transformation.
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ENCE AND PERSONALITY

- ::e Ennea.qram shows us where our personality most "trips us up." It
--:irighrs both what is possible for us, as well as how self-defeating and
':rrecessa-n' many of our old reactions and behaviors are. This is why,
,-.:r-n lve identi$, with the personaliry, we are settling on being much less
--:an l-ho we really are. It is as though we were given a mansion to live in,
,.::h rich furnishings and beautifully kept grounds, but have confined
, *rselves to a small dark closet in the basement. Mosr of us have er-en for-
:-rrren that the rest of the mansion exists, or that rve are really its orvner.

-{s spiritual teachers through the ages har.e poinred ovt, w€ haue fallm
-..iep to ourselues and to lwr zwn liues. Mosr oirhe day rve rvalk around pre-
;;upied by ideas, anxieties, worries, and mental pictures. Seldom are we

::-sent to ourselves and to our immediate experience. As we begin to
,.. ork on ourselves, however, we begin to see that our attention h"i b..r,
, - {en or "magnetized" by the preoccupations and features of our person-
,'iii', and that we are actualiy sleepwalking through much of life. This
rerv of things is contrary to common sense and often feels insulting to the

'".. ay we see ourselves-as self-determining, conscious, and in control.
At the same time, our personaliry is not "bad." Our personality is an ,

,xportant part of our development and is necessary for the refinement l

, f our Essential nature. The problem is that we become stuck in per-
,onality and do not know how to move on to the next p.!ase. This is not
:e result of any inherent flaw in ourselves, rather it is an arrested devel-

-,Dment that occurs because almost no one in our formative years was

':',,'are that any more was possible. Our parents and teachers may have ,
:ad some glimmers of their true nature, but iike us, they generdlly did
:ot recognize them, much less live as expressions of them.

Thus one of the most transformational insights that the Enneagram
:an provide is the realization that tl)e Ar€ nlt lur perslnali4,. To begin ro

:rasp this is to undergo a transformation of our sense of self. When ll,e

:egin to understand that we are not our personalin; rve also begin to re-
:lize that we are spiritual beings who hat,e a personalin- and u-ho are

::-Lanifesting themselves through that personalin, \\hen \\'e srop identi-
i. ing with our personaliry and stop defending it, a miracle happens: our
. ssential nature spontaneously arises and transforms us.

PERSONALITY DOES NOT GO A'WAY

The purpose of the Enneagram is not to help us get rid of our per-
sonality. Even if we could, it would not be very helpful. This is reas-

.uring to those of us who fear that if we let go of our personaliry we
,,.il1 lose our identity or become less capable or effective.

In fact, exacdy the opposite is true. {heq-w_ggep !4- touch with our
i.ssence, we do not lose our personaliry. k becomes more transparent

29

". . . theneuroticprocess...
is a problem of the self. lt is a

process of abandoning the real self

for an idealized one; of trying to ac-

tualize this pseudoself instead of
our given human potentials."

KnnrN HonNrv

\ \
"The greatest happiness is to \

know the source of unhappiness." 'i

I
Dosrovrvsrv .r./

' --?"
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and flexible, something that helps us live rather than something that

;;fu;;;;.;r [ves. M"o,,,.,,t' of "flo*" and "peak-performance" arise

when we are most present and aware-qualities of Essence-whereas

th. .rr"nif.rtations of orr. personality oftet' c'ute us to overlook things'

make mistakes, and.re"t. p'oblems of all kinds' For example' if we are

particularly anxious 
"bort " 

trip, we will likely pack the wrong clothes

or forget important articles. Learning how to stay relaxed and present

,rd.i.r.rvi"r'pr.rrr,r.s can make our lives easier'

As we'become less identified with our personality' it becomes a

,*"11.. part oi the rotaliry of who we are' The personaliry still exists'

but there is a more active intelligence, a sensitiviry and a Presence un-

l.Ayi"g i. thar uses ,h. p..ro'ali"ty as a vehicle rather than being driven

ilti i: rve identih'mo.e with our Essence' we see that we do not lose

our identin 
-1\-e 

acruallv find it.
It u-ould be misleading' however, to sugges^t that one experience of

awakening. or €l.en * f..,5f .h.m, will free us from identification with

;;;;;r;;"1ir,. \\hile each moment of self-realization transforms us to

,o-i J.gr... it usuallt takes m.any such experiences before we can live

a.rd fu.riior, .r'iih :n erpanded awareness' But as these experiences ac-

cumulate. our rCe ntin-qiadually opens up to include more and more of

our Essential flaiure . -\ iapacityfoi dttpti experiences is. created and the

,r.rr.1 .*p"rrds :o :'-come a mote constant carrier of the Divine' Our

inner ligirt become s rriqhter and shines more warmly into the world'

\.

THE BASIC FEAR AND BASIC DESIRE

The mechanrsm oi rhe personaliry is set in motion by what we call

the Basic Fe,tr oi....h ..-p.. The Baiic Fear arises because of the in-

evitable loss of conracr .rli.h o.,. Essential nature in early childhood'

This loss occurs tor a number of reasons'

Asnewbornbabies.rvearrivedintheworldwithnatural,innate
needs that had to be mer tor us to develop into mature human beings'

Ho*..r.r, even in the best circumstanct" o"' parents inevitably could

not meet all of our der-eLopmental needs perfectly' No matter how well

intentioned ther. u-ere. 
", 

...tri.t times they had difficulry coping with

or'r, .r..dr, especiallv rhose that had not been adequately met in them-

selves. As babi.s, it is our nature to express a wide range of emotions

and states of being. Ii these qualities aie blocked in our Parents' they

will feel anxious and uncomfortable whenever those qualities arise in

us. This made our infant selves anxious and unhappy'

If, for example, a baby is expressing her joyfulness,and,delight- in

being alive, b.r, t., *othtt is depressed' it is unlikely that 
-the 

mother

*ill ieel comfortable with the b"Ly's joy. As a result, the baby learns to

a
:
:

1[

a,

lr

't!

I

I
1

l

n

"Whe-ever a man awakes, he

awakes iror the false assumPtion

that he Aas alwaYs been awake,

and therefore the master of his

thougha. feeiings. and actions."

HPNnt TRncor

"The veny :htngs we wish to

avoid. negleci and flee from turn

out to be the Prima materia'from

which all rea growth comes."

AroRew HenveY
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-L'', learns to

:-rDress her joy to keep the mother from getting more upser. Another
:::"- ri-irh a different remperament might .iy o. m"k. ,,.o.,g.. arremprs
:, Se r a reaction from the mother, but no matrer *h"t ,erpoise the babl,

.-s. her own joy is not mirrored. It is imporrant to realize that rhese re-
=::ions did not occur because our paren; were "bad" bur because thev
: - uld only mirror the qualities that we.e nor blocked in rhemsel.-ei.
-:is limited-and often dysfuncrional-ranqe of beha. iors and arti-
-des. become imprinted on the child\ receprir-e soul a_, rhe p.r chic

::ckdrop that the child brings into life and alituture reiarionships.
,{s a result of unmet infant needs and subsequenr blockages. ., e begi.

:' :iel v_ery early in life that certain ker- eiements ir, ,rs are missiig. N"t,r.jl1r
-ris teeling creares deep arxie.,-. It is likely that our innate t.,.'pl.".rr..rt d.-
--:mines how we may respond ro that arxiery but no *",r.. *h", our later
:.rsonaliry type, we eventually come to the conclusion that there is some-
-:::ng fundamentally wrong with us. Even ifwe cannot express it in words,
.,,.e qd the tug of a powerful, unconscious anxiery----ou. B"si. F.rr.

Each rype has its own characteristic Basic Fear, although the Basic
::ars are also universal. (From a more subtle perspecti,re] each Basic
:ear is a reacrion to the universal fear of death and^annihilation-our
:ersonaliry's fear of nothingness.) we will recognize the Basic Fears of
i1 nine types in ourselves, although our own ayp.t narl. Fear motivares
- ur behavior much more than the others.

CE AND PERSONALITY

UNCONSCIOUS CHILDHOOD MESSAGES \

3t

- "All men should strive to learn
before they die what they are run-
ning from, and to, and why."

Jeves TuuneeR

We all received many different unconscious messages from our mother and father (as well as from other
significant figures) during childhood.Those messages had a profound effecr on our growing ,a*iay 

""a 
."

l"* 
.:.1 we.were allowed to fully be. ourselves. Unless our paren* *"." r,ign[, i"""i";.-;;;

n'Til beings themselves, the expansive brilliance of our soul was forced to shut down to varying degrees.
Although some of us received many of the following messages, one message ,"na, ao u" .u'ntr-"t tJ"".tr

rype.Which messages paruicularly affect youl

Type One: "ltt nor okay to make mistakes.,'

Type Two: "lt's not okay to have your own needs.,.

TypeThree: "lt! not okay to have your own feelings and identicy.,,- '-- '- -t'
Type Four: "lt! not okay to be too functional or roo hrppy."
Type Five: "lt's not okay to be comfortable in the ,n orld.j,'
Type Six: "lt! not okay to trust yourself.,,
Type Seven: "lti not okay to depend on anyone for anything.,,
Type Eight: "ltt not okay to be vulnerable or to trust anron"."
Type Nine: "lt's nor okay to asserr yourself.,,
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To con-ipe::s::- rcr rhe Basic Fear, a Basic Desire arises. The Basic
Desire is the ',i'a-. :::ar u e defend against our Basic Fear in order to con-
tinue to h-Lncrior. Tie Basic Desire is what we beiieve will make us okay;
it is zu if v,e said ro ourseir.es, "Ifl MdX 1lor., securiry peace, 

"nd 
io

forth). eienthins *.ould be great." \7e might also call the Basic Desire
the ego ogeito..;.5e ;ause it tel1s us what the ego self is always striving after.

The Basic Desires represent legitimate universal human needs, al-
though each i-,'pe idealizes and grasps after its Basic Desire so much
that other legirimare human needs begin to suffer. It is importanr ro
understand. hon'eler. that there is nothing wrong with our Basic
Desire. The problem is that we try to fulfill it in misguided ways that
lead us dou'n paths that are ultimately self-defeating.

For example. rhe Basic Desire of the Six is to find securiry. fu we will
see, Si-xes can seek securiry until they ultimately ruin everything in their
lives, including, ironically, their securiqr. In a similar way, every rype is ca-
pable of becoming self-destructive by misguidedly and excessively pursu-
ing its Basic Desire. We keep chasing after the same thing, using the same
strategies, even though they are not giving us the results that we want.

Our Basic Desire also unwittingly blocks our Essential narure because
the persona,liry will not relinquish its control untii it believes that the Basic

"We do not succeed in chang-
ing things according to our desire,
but gradually our desire changes."

PRousr

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

BASIC FEARS OF THE TYPES

Fear of being bad, corrupt, evil, or defective

Fear of being unworthy of being loved

Fear of being rvorthless or without inherent value

fear of being without identity or personal significance

Fear oi beilg useless, incapable, or incompetent

Fear oi b<ing *-ithout supporr or guidance

'" Fear of beine depriled or trapped in pain

Fear oI being harmed or controlled by others

Feat of loss of connection, of fragmentation
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Desire has been obtained. For instance, a Sixwill not allor+'himself to relax

,rnd be present until he feels that his world is completely secure. Similarly,

a One will not want to relax and become more present until everl'thing in
eer world is perfect. Of course, these things will never happen.

Understanding the Basic Fear and Basic Desire gives particular in-
.ight into the ancient and universal teaching that human nature is
Criven by fear and desire. Thus, we might say that the uhole of our per-

'onality structure is composed of our flight from our Basic Fear and our

,ing1e-minded pursuit of our Basic Desire. The entire fee[ng-tone of
:ur personaliry emerges out of this dynamic, and it becomes the foun-
iarion for our sense of self.

ESSENCE HAS BEEN CONSTRICTED BY PERSONIALITY

Psychology suggests that much of our ability to function as well-
::regrated, mature adults is determined by how well our specific devel-

-:mental needs were met in our early childhoods. Those needs that

BA,S'i..C D'ESIRES AND TH.EIdi, DISTOR?IONS
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The desire to have integrity (deteriorates i-nto tritical perfectionism)

T@33r1,:-dt "*d to beneeded)

The desire to be valuable (deteriorates irrto chasing after success)

:1.

The desire to be oneself (deteriorates into self-indulgence)
:

The desire to be competent (deteriorates into useless specialization)

The desire to be secure (deteriorates into an attachment to beliefs)

9

The desire to be happy (deteriorates into &enetic escapism)

The desire to protect oneself (deteriorates into constant ligf,tl 
,

The desire to be at peace (deteriorates into stubborn neglectfirlness)
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were not adequately met can be thought of as "gaps" that interfere with
our.ability to experience our Essential wholeneis. spiritual tradition

furgfel suggesrs thar our personaliry has been formed roioGpensare
for these gaps.in our developmenr. our personaliry is like a casr rhat
protecrs a broken alm or leg. The more exrreme the original injuries,
the more exten.sive the cast has to be. of course, the ."It li necessary
so that the limb can heal and regain its full functioning. But if wL
never rake the cast off, it severely limits the use of th-e limb and
makes further growth.impossible. Some people have had to develop
the personalin' e quivalent of a full body Lart. None of us has gotten
out of childhood rvithout some need to hide, or to shut dowi and
protect ourselr.es from any further hurt.

seen as a remporary casr, the personaliry is a highly useful, utterly
necessary aid because it has developed most powerfully around the
areas of our soul's greatest wounding. it has beco-e sqolgegt_*1$i-q1gy,e
are weakesr. Thus. nor only has personaliry helped ,rr ,Jrurui.,! f,ry-
ihologicallr. ir can also now direci us ro *h... r.li. -orr;;J," do our
transformatio n al ri'ork.

But because mosr of our personaliry is no more than a collection of

,i

:,_

LOST CHILDHOOD MESSAGES \

t
While we receive many messages from childhood that limit us, there are also messages that every child

needs ro hear'We may have heard at least a few of rhem, but almost certainly not all.The Lost Message, the
message that has not been heard (even if it has been sent), ofren becomes the central issue for the child and
the core of his or her Basic Fear.Thus,for each cype, che adulc personality structure does whatever it can
co have ochers give us the Lost Message we never adequarely received.

Read the following Lost Messages and observe their impact on you.What message did you most need to
hear? How does acknowledging that need affect you now?

Type One: "You are good."

Type Two: "You are wanted."

Type Three: "You are loved for yourself."

Type Four: "You are seen for who you are.,,

Type Five: "Your needs are not a problem.,,

Type Six "You are safe."

Type Seven: "You will be taken care of,"

:ro" :,,-*n., ,.1", 
*',, not be betrayed."

Type Nine: "Your presence matters."
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"We are all serving a life-
sentence in the dungeon of self.',

CyRtr_ CoNruorry

l-c--'c Cannot Be Lost or Harmed '*

-r-a::er rr-hat our past, we can take heart that euen t/te ,rrrlrr rrorr-
:.ri,l ,:od experiences cAnn,t damage or t{estroy our Essenctq Our

:- -: -i =:11 pure and untarnished, although it is constricted and ob_
, : - r ::t- srructlrres of our personaliry. If we come from a highly'-- - -:.-i r)milr. rhis srrucrure will be exrremely rigid and resrricr-

: ,.:le from a more functional family, the personaliry struc_
.. :. -:ghrer and more flexible.- ,: -''..:ro ha'e come from highly dysfunctional families can take- ''--- -.1irs thar the Essential serf within us is compretery intact
.' ' .:,--:rg tor',a\.s to manifest itself. Initially, we may'have to' - - ::::: :.. o: time and effort working on the gaps in our devel_" : -- I : --t: .t:- oiour Being is always there to *ppot us. Again,

t- _r-.t,".-ir. ,,t, ear/y experiences were, ,ur Erirnr, ,arrlt b,' : ----=:=;-:=leidqg for the opporqunity to- reveal itself. In- -:-: :: ,:: :... 1::',..airing for the opportuniry to becoil-e our_
. - :.-- .: .=_-_ :E ro breal.l free, 

-to 
.*pr.r, iiself, to comer: :- t: --:. ..,-:-a in rhe $.aY that it was meant to be.

- :t , 
. 
- _,_ .;.: : 4-:-.'! =;r arrd resist opening to that which is
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How cAN wE Ser in touch rvith our true nature-the spark of di-

viniry thar ir', es ..iihin each of us? How can we peel away the layers of

d.f.r.r., and r,ien:if'ications that we have taken to be ourseives and

learn to trusi c-.1: Essence to give us sustenance and guidance?.How do

we do so noi usr in a \loorkshop or in a peaceful mountainside retreat

but in our ,Ja,Li-. 1t-,-es? How calrwe move from an intellectual recogni-

tion of n-har i-. rru.. io liiing our truth from moment to moment? How

can we ma}ie Ltie our Practice?
The EnneaErt- h.lp, us let go of the limiting mechanisms of our

personalin- to ,i.. ',.'. ."t more dieply experience who and what we re-
'"lly 

"r.. 
Bur rhis does not happe, automaticaily. Understanding 

_the

perror,"1i,."n-pes clearir 
"nd 

deep-ly is the-prerequisite, although infor-

mation alone i, nor enough to free us. 
-we 

cannot will, or think, or
,,technique'' our \\ al irr,o tlansformation. Yet witHouf 5iii:participation

teann& happe,r. So rvhat part do we piay in our own transformation?

..CATCHING OURSELVES IN TFIE ACT"

Sacred traditions irom around the world are united in stressing the

importance of our being witnesses to our transformation. \7e are called

orrio b. vigilant, .o observe ourselves, and to bring mindfulness to our-

selr.s "rdiur actir.iries. If we want ro benefit from this map of the

soul, we must cultivare rhe art of awareness, learning to be more awake

ro our lives in each moment without judgment and without excuse. \(e

musr learn ro "catch ourselves in the act" of behaving according to the

dictates of our personaliry seeing how we are manifesting mechanically

and unfreely From moment to moment' \7hen we are rbie to norice

W{ril

,{

:--:"
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:J LTIVATING AWARENESS

;i.:ir we are doing ng\M, !o experience our current state completely and,- --rour judgment, t: old p"tt.r.,, will begin to fall away.
-{rvareness is vitally important in the riork of ,.r.rrftor-".ion be-

:': 'se the habits of our personality let go most completely when we see
:--tn as they are occyrring, Alyllyzingfaql behavio, i, t.ipfrt, but it is
1- - ar powerful ag obsqry_rngbtiis.lri, 

", 
*. 

"r. 
in the presenr momenr.- : example, it is certainly worthwhile to understrrrd *hy we had a ter_.-': 

'. argument with our spouse, or were irritable with an associare or a
-'-- 'l' But if, while we are having an argument or are being irrirabre, we
-:jenly "catch ourselves in the ,.,I, ,o-..hing e*rra?rdinrry can

-'-:rr' In that moment of awareness, we may reariiethat *,e d.o nor re-
: --'- -r-anr to do the questionable behavior that only seconds before rve
; ::' so invested in. \7e may also see a deeper truth about our sirua--'---for instance, that the "important poirrr" we \4rere so eager ro
--;j.i was really only an attempt to justi4, ourselves, or \\.orse, a coverr:--rpr to_get back at someone. Or that the .,witry 

remarks,, we were
'-:-'-:rg such fun with were really an aftempr to a"oid feeling sad or

'f rve are able to stay with these impressions, our a\\,areness will
- *:inue to expand' \fe may initiaily feeiembarrassed or ashamed.; we

- '-' leel 
the urge to shut down or to distract ourselves in r.arious ways.: . rr we stay presenr ro our discomfort, we wifl ais6 feer something:-'- arising, something more real, capabre, sensirir-e, and excuisiter|

; '" -. of ourselves and our surroundirgs. This "somerhing" f..'r, .o.rr-
:.,'onare and srrong, parient and wise, indomirable. ,'rd o.f gr.r,, -;. This some.thing is who we actually are. It is rhe 

..I,, b.yorJrrr*.,
,--1out personality-our true nature.

B_.{XING UP

-{r.,-areness can not only change your life, it can save your life. Several.-s ago a- major bridge on an inrerstare higiway collapsed during
... light of a hear.y storm. Several secrions in lhe middr. # the bridgl.'- inro the river, leaving unsuspecting motorists exposed to a life------.-rening situation in the driving rain and confusion of ,h. storm.

one alert driver saw what hal happened and was abre to bring his
:: - :o a stop only a few feet from the edge before he would have pruiged- ;:rrain death in the river rome fory feet below. He risked rri, iir.iy
:-::ring toward the oncoming traffic, frantically attempting t. 

"leri- :-'.r drivers to the danger. Almost immediatery a carload'of fi'rr. y,r,,.rg::r came al.ong. They saw the mant frantic artemprs to stop them bui
:.::.arently rhought that he was only trying .o g.i help wiih his own,.' -ed car. Laughing, they made a .rud.'g.rltur. It hi- and p,rrfr.a ,n.

\TING
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"The Bible says that a deep
sleep fell upon Adam, and no-
where is chere a reference to his
waking up."

A CouasE tN Mtxectes

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

acceleraror to rhe floor. A few seconds later they plunged off the edge of
the bridee inro rhe river below and were all kiliei"

. F.ol our perspe-ive, it could be said that their personarity kilred
them. Conrenipruousness, hostiliry bravado, unwillingner, ,o lir,..r, ,
lack of compassion, or showing off-"ry one of 

" 
,r,r"-b.. of related

impulses-cou.d har e been the cause of rhe drivert decision nor ro
stop. Some h..-5:i. some feature of his personality, had the upper hand
at a critical nti.)rt-:1.. t'irh tragic results.

It is a n-rar--: :reakrhrough when we fully appreciate the extent to
which \\'e -L::-is: ,:, l: lir-es to the mechanisms of^o.r. personalities and
what peril \1''- i:. r:r ',i'hen ,r.e do so. Many rimes it is as if a three-year-
old were nak,::: :::;rr- crucial lifb decisions for us. once we understand
the narure ,, -- :.r.onalinjs mechanisms, we begin to have a choice
about ide n:r, -.: .l -:r :hem or rot. If we are not 

"..i"r. 
of them, clearly

no choice -: : ::.: - ,{: *-e see our Fiveness, or our Twoness, or our
Eighrn-:,. - 1.. 

=- :-. rlaporruniry ro "nor do" our rype appears.
curdr.e:- :r: :r-: sprrirual teachers have often'asr.r,.d that our

normal srf,:- -. - r,,:-.'.r-sress is a kind of "sleep." This may sound
strange . b,:: ,*= . - . -_ :i:e ler.ei of awareness that is possibie fo.,rr, o,r,
ordinarr ::i:. : -.:-ousness is as far from a direct experience of re-
alin' as si;.: , ::r -.1 -'-,'rng consciousness. Nevertheless, *e know that
rvhen.,-,- -:-:, .r.:::.. jr dreams can seem very real at the time. \W4ren

\\,e a\\t:,;r- ..r.- --,.J rhar rve ha'e been d.eaming, or, aoarraaa,ior-,
,o'irh r.-- - . !-- :, ',.-,..r sense of who and what we a"re comes into an-
other ---;*,

\-r .,-- :.. -: : ::t :he rrance of personaliry occurs in much the same
*'ar-. 1lr- r r - - . - ,- i double rake, asking ourselves, "what was that ail
abori,:'.',: .-. '-. i a momenr ago?" we can be surprised at how iost
\\-e \r, -:- . .. -:: -: rhose previous srates we did noifeei lost. If some_
on' 

'-'':-* 
-,.-.- ... ii n'e weie fully present and awake, we wourd have

saic ' ... : -: ---:,r: rhis new perspective we can see that we were not. \7em: r-- .:- :-::: entire sections of our lives have actually been spent in
.---t.

coNsctous LooKtNG

Take a moment to look around the room that you are in right now.What have you not noticed about it
before? Are there aspects of it that you have never seen? Really look. Don't take it for granted that you know
everything in it' As you are looking, can you feel your bodyl Can you notice your posrure while you are
looking? As you attemPt to do this, do you notice anything different between your current sense of your-
self and the way you usually experience yourself?
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LTIVATING AWARENESS

-ff-hat fs Auarettess?

-i{-e 
use the term awdreness a great deal, and it is an important term in

-.:-r-, diifirent approaches to psychoiogical and spiritual grou'th. Yet find-

,: an adequate definition for this word is difficuit" It mav be easier ro de-
: 

= arvareness L,y what tt is not than by what it zs' For insrance. \Ye call sal-

----.:: a\\'areness is not thinking, not feeling, not moving, not inruition' and

- - in5fln61-even though it can contain any one or all of rhese rhings.

.r'en the most active, focused thinking is not the same thing as

. , ::eness. For example, we might be thinkine inrenselr- about x'hat to
, :-:e in this chapter, and we can also simuiraneouslv be aware of our
-.--,...Jng processes. At another time rve mighr notice that we are think-

- aboui an upcoming business meering-or rehearsing a possible

- .'. ers^tion with someone in our head-il'hile we are taking a walk.

-,-:ilv out awareness is so completely taken up with our inner talk

;'... $'€ do not experience ourseives as separate from it. tWith more

. .::eness, however, we are able to step back from our imaginary con-

:---=tion and observe ir.
,tn the same way we can become more aware of our feeiings. \Me

:.',- catch ourselves getting caught up in irritatiog, or boredom, or

, ..liness. -ff4ren we are less aware, we are identified witbr a feeling-1
, ,. -iustrated, 1am depressed-and we do not see its temporary na-
'- .. L)e belieue it is how w€ dre. After the storm has passed, we realize

, .: rhe feeling actually was iemporary, even though when rab were in

--. middle of it, it was our v'hoie realiqy. By contrast, when we are

. ,:e of our feelings, we clearly observe their arising, their impact on

-, ;-nd their passing away.

\\e can also becorne more aware of what we are doing-of the ac-

-: se nsations of our body in action or at rest. For botil better or \l'orse,

- oodies Lrave learned to do manl' things on automatic pilot' For in-

:::.e , we are capable of driving a car and of having a conversation at

: iame time. We might be thinking about what we are going to say

-.-: ri'hile aiso feeling worried about getting to our destinarion, while

, _.: 5od1. is doing all the complicated things it needs to do ro drive the

: - \11 of this can occur automatically and without much au'areness, or

:: awareness of any part of it, or with awareness of all of it'
Fach moment presents us with the possibiiiry of expanding our

:..',:ieness-with many benefits to ourseives:

> tWhen we reiax and allow alvareness to expand, we become less

:...:hr up in whatever has magnetized our att€ntion. If we have been

..:.u1 or anxious or lost in daydrearns anci fantasies, we will gain objec-

. ,:, and perspective about what we are doing. As a result, we wili suf-

:: -aSS.

>ticed about it
that you know

while you are

sense of your-
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* Our expanded awareness enables us to bring rnore of ourselves
and thus more resources to bear on whatever problems or difEculries
we mav be facing. \7e will see fresh solutions instead of reacting habit-
uallr., according to the mechanisms of our personality.

> Erpanded awareness opens us to a real relationship with others
and s-ith rhe g,orld around us. \7e are nourished and enriched by the
pleasure and u'onder of each moment. Even what we rr,,ould ordinai'ily
reqard a,, unpleasant experiences have a very different qualiry rvhen lve
erpe:ien;. ,hem s,ith awareness.

r,lr.; : 1; ur;ien use the word see, asin the expression "it is important
ioi J.i .[ ,.,':' rhe mechanisms of our personality." However, as with

- I - be clear about what we mean bv tiris word. Morej\ii.,.-:' . " : -l(CU l() UC Ctcal aUUUL WIlat

,:-;::l:. -', :: :: yir,t/ that we understand uthat irt tu is doing the "seeing."

\, . ::; . .. -rl lracticed at commenting on ourselves, or evaluating our
s, ]n such cases, one part of our personality is criticizing or
- . --r another part, as if to say, "I dont iike that part of me"
'.:! : :iear comment i ir-rst made," and so forth. This inner

:,,::-tlr- leads to nothing more than an increasingly in-
=::.1 impoverished ego structure-and eventual inner

,.t, :-,-,i the kind of "seeing" we wish to cu.ltivate.
.. -.:,r a purely intellectual understanding, eitl-rer. Our in-

! i p'ari to plav, and we do not wal1t to sllggest that we

-: ::- rds,in rhe process of transformation. But the part of
, :-.:iinlg more omnipresent yet eh-rsive. It is sometimes

LEARNING TO ..OBSERVE AND LET GO"

One oi rhe n-io.l in-Lporrant skills we n-rust acquire as \\.e embark on
the inward journe,,- is the abiliqy to "observe and let go" of rhe habits
and mechanisms of our personality that have trapped r-rs.

Our ma-xim rs deceptively simple. What it means is that we musr
learn to obsen-e ourselr-es, seeing what arises in us from moment to
moment, as rvell as seeing what calls us away from the here and nour
Y/hatever we find. u'hether pleasant or unpleasant, we simply observe
it. \7e do not tn. to change it, nor do we criticize ourselves for what we
uncover. To the exrenr that we are fully presenr ro rvharever we find in
ourselves, the constrictions of our personality begin to relax, and our
Essence begins to manifest more fully.

Unlike what our ego may believe, it is not our role to repair or
transform ourselves. Indeed, one of the major obstacles ro transforma-

"Each thought, each action in

the sunlight of awareness, be-
comes sacred."

THrcH Nrlr Hnru
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LTIVATING AWA R E N E S S

. :: :s rhe idea that w€ can "fix" ourselyes. This notion, of course, raises

, :::; interesting questions. W/hat in us do we believe needs fixing, and
:" part of us is claiming the authority to be able to fix another part?

.' :ac parts are the judge, the jury, and the defendant in the dock?

., -rat are the tools of punishment or rehabilitation, and uhar parts of
-, '.iil1 rvield them on what other parts?

\\'e are programmed from early childhood ro belier-e rhar..re need
:e better, to try harder, and to discount parrs oi oursel.-es rhat other

- .:-. do not approve of. The rvhole of our culture and educarion con-
--r1r- remincis us of how we can be more successful. desrrable, secure,

: .piritual if we were only to change in some \\'a\- or other. In short,
. har-e learned that we need to be dit}erenr tiom hoiv we actually are

.-:-.iding to some forrnuJ.a the mind has received. The idea that we
i :rplr, need to discover and accept ll.ho rve actually are is contrary to
: :r1ost ev.erything we have been taught.

Ciearly, if we are doing things that harm ourselves-such as abus-

. drugs or alcohol, or engaging in destructive relationships or crimi-
-,. activities-then stopping that behavjor is necessary before we can

- neaningful transformational work. But what usually enables us to
- -,r1ge is neither haranguing nor punishing ourselves but cultivating a
- -i;r, centered awareness so that we can see what is compelling us to
.:.n ourselves. \7hen we bring awareness both to"our bad habits as

.-i as to the parts of ourselves that would like to rid us of them, some-
:--.-:rq entirely new enters the picrure. \

-\s we learn to be present to our lives and open to the ,moment,
- -rcles begin to happen. One of the greatest miracles is thlt\ve can

- rp a habit that has plagued us for many years in a minute. Vhen r,ve

,-. tu1lv present, the old habit lets go, and we are no longer the same.
- erperience the healing of our oldest and deepest wounds through
.. ilction of awareness is the ruiracle we cdrc all count 0ru. If we follow

--.,: map of the soul into the depths of our hearts, hatred wiil urn into
- - --npassion, rejection into acceptance, and fear into wonder.

Ahaays remember that it is your birthright antl natural stdte t0 be wise
:,..r: noble, louing artd generlus, to esteey,ll lzurself and others, to be credtiae
".t/ cotzstant$t renewirug lourse$ to be engagecl in the world in awe and
,: ,lepth, to haue clurdge ancl to rely on yourself to be joltous and ffirt-
, ::.,,, accomplished, n be strong and ffictiue, to enjoy peace of mind and
" oe preseT?t ro rhe ur{blding m)lst€ry af your life.

4t

"We do not have to improve
ourselves;we just have to let go of
what blocks our heart."

Jacr KonNrrelo

"Through our senses the
world appears. Through our
reactions we create delusions.

Without reactions che world be-
comes clear."

Buoosn
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SPtR|TUAL JUMp sTlhRTS

No mamer what type you are, there are specific things you can do to "jump start,, your spiritual and per-sonal growth' All of the following are lype-specific prcblem areas, but evenyone gets caught up in them fromtime to time' so' if you want to flr]cve foru'a,-c i,r yor-ir inne;' wor!<, bring your a]/areness, as fully as possible,to the following patterns:

*" Vaiue-judging, cendernning your-se1{ anc c:he:s (Cne)
i' Giving your vair,ie away to others (Tw,c I

"' Trying to be r:ther than you authentica ,r a.e iThree)
p Making negative eompar;sons (Ioui-r
*. Overinterprering your experience (Fivei

s' Becoming dependent on something .;utj (i ..c_.:eif loi- suppory {Six)+ Anticipating what you are going rc cio re;*.1 Se",en)

+. Tr-ying to force or controi your life (Eirr:r
+ Resisting being affected by your exper,"-:is ., -e)

"ldentrflcaticn is a form
of escape from rhe self."

Kc.tst^-lMuarr

IDENTIFICAT]O\ iND THE INNER OtsSERVER

"As.rve 
gali: :,--lr:I r.:- 1\irh beong l-:i...seni and observing ourselves,

we t,egin ro rr.,i-.. .,.; J..lopn .*rii a seemingiy ,.*, .rfr.., of our&lvi.€fless-. r':1:,r -.,: -.-!ilin. to ,,wit,ess,, ,.r, .ip".i.rr.. *o." objec_
ti..rely As u'e li.' r r .:.r ririr'cuaiir-y ojr arorare5ess has been cailed the
ililte)' oqsei t,c.;, L it: -,-r:: obien.er allo.,,rs us - t 1

i,,;j;,'"";rJ u. I -,,',-",,,,;, 
";;:";:""#:tj:rt;:::r,t ::::::'The inne r c r:r:- -,: 

"::..r:1.y_for rransfb."r"i.r.,-i..;J;"-;; 
" 

pry_chojogicai rnechi:-,.:: Gurcrjieif caleri "iclenrification," u.rrich rs one ofthe p.irna^'.,1 ar, ! ',-r: r-'e'rsonariiies create afid .,.rrroir-, ,t .i, ..rir.y.
.^,,-l 

n. Drilo.l ,. . ! :- u.nr,h.rrirh iurL ab,iLrr anlrhing__arr idca. our
Dody. an iith... ...., . a cniid or a song. ihar ji" r, *n, _o.enr inwhici'r we are nor rl--rl. a*'ake in rhe prereii rnomefir, our seflse or iden-tttlcuftlfr irom r''.':Jrr\ir-\\iai-epalrnEarienrion ro" For insirnce, ii-we
are i'reLring to'i'.ri u'rr 1i136,i6:! Ofi rir Lipconrir,g rnreting, ir is as if
l,l -r"1. expc.iri-r.ins rhe meeri*g (aithcugir an imJginary ,i"; instead
or--wnerrs.acLullL,, nap_peningrigfutnorv-Or,ifrv,:a."ideritifieciwirhan
emotionai y-"r;isn-i6. insiance, an atrracrion to another par*rr.-i, i,
as if -we becoire rhar aitracrion. d)i: if r".re reel lrurr,"c-bvl ir;r;lri ,.i..in our heads, \ye cannci separatr ourseirrr:s from rhat vclice .if ive quier +ui rrinds c\-eri :. .rirtre, 1,,,e ,lctice horv cur states {iuctu-
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"-' - . -_*: :ali: \\-e norice someone crossing the streer u-ho reminds
:--: ',,, 

= :aci some )/ears ago. A' instant larer ..-e are re.J]ing a

. : -:: = ..:-ilr'\\e are fil]ed wirh rage ar rhc idior dri, i:rc. .--l: --.:;:-;

.-,- -- r-:- ,- ::orhing else undl we realize thar *-e \\-art: a 1...-. .-.,
- -- : - .r.-.ii tiel berrer. Ard onirgoes. The onlr rhins rrar i:.., .._._

- - *- :c:-,onaliw's rendency ro idenrifi, ri irh each su{ct::ir r :rai:.
--r'1--r.ss erpands and contracts like a balloon, bur identillcadon

'' :'-: ---jses ir ro become smaller. \7e mighr notice that rvhen \ye aJe
-:--:-:l.a -'.irh something, our awareness of o,r, immediare surround-'., ., --:arli diminished. \7e are less aware of other people, of our en_- :-:::-.r. anci oi olrr own inner state. Simply prt, th. more identified
: ::;. rh€ more conrracted our 

"r""aarra* 
is-and the more out of

-:: uirh realin- \\-e are.
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"Very few men, properly speak-
ing. live at present, but are provid-
ing to live another rime."

JoNarrer Swtrr

AWARENESS

For this exercise you will need a watch or a clock and, if possible, a tape recorder. Find a place where
tcu can sit comfomably and observe the room or lo"cation you are in. For five minutes, follow your aften-
:on as best you can. naming whatever you are paying attention to. For example,you might say,,,l am notic-
rg the way the Jight hirs that wall. I am noticing that I am wondering why I looked at the wall. I am noticing
::rat I am tensing my righr shoulden I am noticing that I feel nerrvous,,' and so forth.

You may wish co record your observations, or you may wish to do this exercise with a partner. Even lf
''ou do the exercise witlrout a recording or a partner, see if you can discern any patterns in the movement
cf your awareness Do you focus more on your thoughts? On the environmentl On your sensarions? On
,our feelings and reacr,cnsi Do certain themes emerge?

CONTINUUM



CORE IDENTIFICATIONS OF THE TYPES

4p, I den tifi e s p o ut erJi.r I ly u, i r h :

2

The superego, with the capacity to evaluate. com-
pare, measure, and discern experiences or things.
Resists recognizing anger-based tension.

Feelings for and about others and feelings about
others' responses to them. Resists recognizing
own feelings about self and needs.

A self-image developed in response to rl-hat t-her-

perceive as admiration by others. Resists recosFrzins

feelings of emptiness, own self-rejection.

Feelings of "otherness," of being flawed. and 'rirh
emotional reactions. Resists recognizin g au rien -

tic positive qualities in self and being like oriers.

To wstain the self-irnage of being:

"good"
rational

reasonable

sensible
objective

loving
caring
selfless.

admirable
desirable
attractive

sensitive
different
unique

perceprive
"smart"

curious

strong
assertive

direct

peaceful
relaxed

steady

moderate

prudent
moral

self-aware

gentle
intuitive

self-contained
insightful
unusual

quiet, deep

honest with
self

alert
objective

thoughtful kind
warm-hearted compassionate

concerned

outstanding having "unlim-
well-adjusted ited potential"
effective

4

Sense of being a detached, outside obsen'er oi rhe

world-not part of it. Resists recognizing nh; sical

presence and state, feelings and needs. I

6

7

8

9

The need to respond and react to inner
about perceived lack ofsupport. Resisrs

ing support and own inner guidance.

Sense of excitement coming from anriciparing
future positive experiences. Resists recogaizing
personal pain and anxiety.

Sense of intensity coming from resisting or chal-
lenging others and environment. Resisrs recogniz-
ing own mlnerabiliw and need for numrring.

Sense of inner stabilio- coming from disengage-
ment from intense impulses and feelings. Resists

reliable likable
dependable "regular"
trustworthy careful

enthusiastic cheerful
free-spirited eager

spontaneous outgoing

having
foresight

questioning

energetic

positive

resourceful robust
action-oriented independent
tenacious

stable

gentle
natural

easygolng
friendlv
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needs, and even if we are not Eights, we need to protect ourseives physi-

*lt;J;;otionally. vo.,"g F'ifl't:.t loyt",tt begin to focus on the qual-

i,; ,h.y find in th.mrel rer"thalwiil help them plot..t themselves. They

;i;;""J their strength, willpower, perseveranti' a"d self-assertion and

start using these cap"acities to develop and reinforce their ego identin.

THE FEAR OF BEING PRESENT

Inevitably, rn'hen we stay open to ourselves for any period of time'

-*. begit to i..1 anxious, lrt,,iiing that something uncomfortable ma'

,rir.. ?t it happens because *t "'"t 
"pushing the envelope" of our per-

r"""fi,y. \7. .", take heart because e*periencing some-degree of anl-

.;-;,;.*g transformational work is a good sign' \7hen \\'e- mo'e

;;y; .;. old defenses, we also 't"'t to t"p-erience the verr- ieeiinqs

,frlt*. have been defending ourselves from all of our lives'

CULTIVATING AWARENESS

This explains whywe can have fulfilling spiritual experiences *1 
T-1r rrru !r\f ^*.." --l 

. . . t ., I 
._ 

TJr:
quickly finJ ourselves in a fearful, reactive' or negltlve *':t,f,f-.1g,
l,'rcrtt ,f Sttlh rnlui kxi

45

"And if not now,when?"

Tur TnrYuo

"lf you are irritated bY everY

rub, how will Your mirror be Pol-

ishedl"

Ruttt

g "unlim-
potential"

; deep,,.'' ',1;

st with. ,. '.,

ctlve

.mh we mighr wish rhat spiritual,gro*th "ouid be

;;r ,h". ir".ould be iccomplished in ont oi rrr o maior hreak-

trorgttr, the reality is th-at it is a process 
:ha,t 

we must go *j:Hl-r**'
i;.;"";;rny different fro,tt, t"til our whole psyche is reo.rsariTed'

tp"ti""f gro*,h is also a Process that requires us ro be egnde and

..,1.i, with 
"ourselv.r. F"''st'"tion, specific expecrarion' about our

.;;;;h, timetables for spiritual p'ogit"' a"d dispatasins ourselves

.rh.;;. fall short of o.r. .*pttt"ioi' are all comrnon reactions' but

-.y do not help. It took many years to build up our eso detenses' so

:'e cannot expect to dismantl. it"* overnight' Our soul has its own

"lrdo-, and it will .rot 
"1lo* 

us to see 
"'"-thlng 

about ourselves (much

lllst .: .:.'..:

lependehri

.;ss release it) until we are truly ready to do so'

v4ren we begin to do this ki.d oi work, there is -also a common fear

-:rat being present means sitting around "conremplating our navel" or

,:aring at'a wall. 
'We have the notion that if u'e become more present' we

.,,-,11 n[t be able to deal with the important proble ms in our lives-we will

..;rp"..y," impractical' and ineffetdve' In fact' just the reverse is true: we

.. .rror. 
"l.rt 

and our iudgments and insights are more accurate'

Likewise, many of us believe that if we become more present' we

.,.r11 lose all of our h"rd-*on maturity or professional skills. Again, this

. che reverse of what actually happens' \7hen we are present' we are

..i. - do things better and more tonsi'ttntly than ever b.efore; we also

.-qr.,ir. .r.* ,klll, far more easily because our concentration improves'

.;i.;";; 
".. *uizur, our intelligence operates in ways that will



"ln the final analysis, we count
for something only because of the
essential we embody, and if we do
not embody that, life is wasted."

JuNc

"lf you would only switch on
the light of awareness and ob-
serve yourself and everything
around you throughout the day, if
you would see yourself reflected
in the mirror of awareness the
way you see your face reflected in
a looking glass, that is, accurately,
clearly, exactly as it is without the
slightest distortion or addition,
and if you observed this reflection
without any judgment or condem-
nation, you would experience all
sorts of marvelous changes com-
ing about in you. Only you will not
be in control of those changes, or
be able to plan them in advance,
or decide how and when they are
to take place. lt is this nonludg-
mental awareness alone that heals
and changes and makes one grow.
But in its own way and at its own
time."

ArurHoNy DrMerlo,
TrcWny ro Lovr

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

surprise us. caliing forth exactly the piece of information or skill re-
quired ro soh-e the problem at hand.

On r er a deeper level, we are afraid to sray present and to really show
up in our li.'es because we are terrified rhar we will relive all of our chiid-
hood *'oLnd'. If *'e dare to unveil our true nature, it might not be se€n or
loved, Ir nieLr 'be rejected or humiliated; it might make us feel vulnerable
or cau-i. o--lr-:i :o lear or betray us. We fear that others will abandon us. We
fear r}rar ::. !:.ciousness of our souls will be disregarded or harmed again.

,{rJ , -- il,':rcn u'e actually show up more fully, we experience im-
mense s-1c... r.a.e, and a quiet aliveness. We discover that we are solid,
immen.r-'. i:' e . and connected with the world around us. There is no
reason :rr.- .- -i...e rhis way, except for the reasons that our personaliry
gir.es us-:::.;i. selt-interested reasons, to be sure.

A!trARI\ESS LEADS TO PRESENCE

Ii r-,- ,-,-. .'.::h rhis process, paying attention to whar is real-to
what i. :ri::-:-:tg righr now-rve begin to experience a subtle Presence
pen'ac ::S - *: -::rer space and our surroundings. It feels iight, exquis-
ite , anq: :, .-::r-. and can manifest many different quaiities. Thus, by
bring::_: ,---:-.r::iness to the actual experience of the present mo-
menr.'.1 - l-:,r, :o be filled with Presence, Indeed, we may recognize
thar r,.'--., l:'--.-'=.,.-'; :: u'ltat wefundamental$r are.

\\1.- -. .iarkable is that Presence always reuedls what in us is
blocL:,;: t,. .'-'.1r. oicotning mzr€ present. The more we become presentl
the mo:. ',., - l..Lrme aware of the parts of our selves that are not re-
la,xed. ::. :'::. :hat s.e have not fully occupied. The more we are able
to rela\. ,.. ,r.or- we become *.. of the subtle movement of
Presen;. ::--:::: "rs and surrounding us. It may be helpful just to stay
u.irh rl.;,: :::r-::e 'sion rvithout labeling it or thinking about it too much.
In rin-r-.',..i:::',\-as subtle and vague will become clearer and more dis-
tinct as ::-,. -:.,-ers of Being reveal themselves to us.

Pre.::r;. breaks in on our daydreams and identifications all the
time. and . e r becau.se of the structures of our personaliry we cannor
hoid our g:ound ro remain present. The further into the rrance of our
€go \\-e go. rhe more "charged" our personaiiry mechanisms become, as

if ther x ere electromagnets exerting a fierce and desperate energli
Hou-er-e r. be coming attuned to the vibrant narure of Presence, and see-
ing the enormous inr.estmenr of our life energy in the "projects" of the
personalin., provides a way out. At the same time, we cannot simply de-
cide to be present; yet without the intention to be present, Presence is
impossible. So how can a person in a rrance break out of his own trancei

Clearly, such a heroic undertaking is almost impossible without ad-
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LTIVATING AWARENESS

.Juare tools and support. In subsequent chapters we will look at how
,,.lp 

]n awakening can come from a profourri ryr,.- of understanding
.se the Enneagram and, most importantly, from a d2il1, practice to cul]

. ,,'are awareness and Presence. In addition, we will ,rgg.r, a number of
,:'ols and supporrs that can function as "alarm .lo."kI" to a*-aken us
::lm our trance. The more we heed these "wake-up ca1ls." rhe more
-':esence we will have (and the more possible it ri.ill be rc u'dke our-refues
:,:,. But this takes much practice.

Make no mistake-this is a lifelong work. The more moments of
'-,'-akening we have, however, the more ther- coi-lecrir-elr add momen-
-im to the process of awakening: something i-s deposired in us-a ker-
.-i. the seed of a pearl-that does nor go 

"..^. 
..ir.., \\ie rerurn to our

:dinary state. 'Io help us know when \\.e are a*,ake, there are three
,:aracteristics we can look for:

l. wefu/ly experience our Presettce ,t ,i ltt iirg being, here and now.we
-'-:row that there is someone here; *,e feel our r.rbr,*,I*liry our "is-ness,,,

-d, as a result, we are grounded in rhe moment. Moreover, this occurs
- ,rr because we are picturing ourselr-es lrom some outside viewpoint, but
l-.ause we are "inside" our experience. fir1i1- connected with ihe sensa-
-,:ns of life in our bodies, from rhe iop of our heads to.ghe bottoms of our
-:r, There is no feeling of resisrance io rhe reality of the moment.

2. \Me take in the impressions of our internal and extdrnal envi-
- rnmenrs completely and u,ithottr judgment or emotional reaction.we are
-rle to observe the man' rhoughrs and feelings that pass thrtugh our
:',-'-areness without becoming anached .o any oi ,h.*.'w. interait with

-e from an inner quiet and srillness rather than from anxieties and inner
:anticness. our attention is on *-har is occurring now, not dreaming of
-:ii past or anticipating the furure or fantasizing about something else.

3. .We.arefully participatiitg in the momirut, allowing orrrllr.r,o
:; touched by the impressions around us and to fully trri. 

"rd experi-
.::ce the richness and subtlen of our iife. \7e are utterly sincere and
'' lthout artifice or self-conscitr,r.r.rs. In each moment, #. .rp.ri..r..
'rr identity as something entirelr, new and fresh. \fe are alwap look-

:q for a formula, a rule, or a prayer that will turn the trick for us. But
:' :re.is t'to substitutefor Presence. \zithout presence, none of the prayers,
::,editations, teachers, and techniques in the world ."r, ,r"1116.- ,rr.
- his is *!y *_: can spend ,nmy y."., observing the practices of our re-
iion and still not be able ro consistently emLody ,h. b.li.f, that we

--old. \7e can have extr:aordinary experienc., 
"rd momenrs of being

:-;e from the shackles of our p.rro.rJiry but sooner e' lx1s1-2nd. usu-
' ir- much sooner than we would like-we return to our old ways. This
, because we do not understand the vital importance of presence: it is
-rr, and cannot be, part of our personaliry or it, ag..rd".
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The eood ner.vs is that Presence is alreadv here, even though our

,*"r..,.ri oi it has become limited by our preoccupation rvith the nar-

row concerns oi personality. As u,e begin to value awareness and to cul-

tivate it .nd -nq.e. in practices to strengthen it, the deeper qualities of
our Essenrial narure manifest then-rseives more and more clearly'

"Spirit is o/woys present, iust as

the sun is always shining above the

clouds."

Dnu Mrr-r-vaN

AN INYITATION TO ABUNDANCE

The Enne::.rm rcminds us oft the different elements or qualities

that constirutt a complete human being. Each of the foliowing invi-

tations is i:..J on rhe strengrhs symbolized by rhe nine rypes; no

matter r'har r'-pe \\-e are, we can respond to all of them.

Inr.itatit :
1

Invitatior

2

Invitati o i
,.)

Invitation

4

Invitatior:

5

lnvltatl0n

6

Invitation

7

Invitation

8

T,, lirc.t'br a Higher Purpose.

i.. :r-;:-rber that it is your true nature to be lvise and

-..-:rine.
Ta nurture )/ourself ancl otlters.

F,r::::nber that it is your true nature to be good to your-

,.=,: rnd to have goodwill and compassion for others.

fo derclop yourself and set dn exam?lefor others.

i..;:.i:rber that it is ]'our trlle llature to take pleasure in
'. --: .:'.stence and to esteem and Yalue others.

Ta fur go ofthe past and be renewecl by your experiences,

F.;::r-rber that it is vour true nature to be fbrgiving and

,, ..- -,-..-fiing in life for vour growth and renewal.

T,: obsert,e yourself and others without judgment or

i 1-? e ct/ttiolts.
j..:r-.:rbir that it is )'our true nature to be er.rgaged lvith
:::- rr,. -ontemplating the infinite riches of the world.

To lnre faith in yowrself and trnst in the goodness of ttfe.

Rer-re:nber that it is vour true nature to be courageous

ani capable of dealing with life under all conditions.

To -jo,tously celebrate existence and share Tottr happiness.

Re ire mber that it is your true nature to be happy and to

:dci ro the richness of experience lor everyone'

To stand up for lroursetf and to qteah out for what you
belieae.

Rcmenrber that ir is your true nature to be srrong and capa-

ble oi aflecring rhe ruorJd in nrany different positive ways.

Invitation To bring peace and healing into 1our world.
g Remember that it is your true nature to be an inexhaustible)' 

font of sereniry 
"...p,".r.., 

and kinc|-ress in the lvorld.

qL,M

,I

l"!ll

'' 
ilm

:5

ii,!u

{m

;illrl

.,J

,5

![

rtXU

r.ll

'. ,it:',llillB

..,|
,,;lq
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CHAPTER

Y

THE TRIADIC
SELF

t

F HUMAN BEINGs were able ro sra). centered in rheir Essential uniry
:-..:e rvould be no need for the Enneaqram. Bur rvithout working on

-,-.elr,es, we cannot become centered. Ir is a universal perception of
::.- sreat spiritual traditions thar human narure is divided-against
.'.ir-. and against the Divine. Our Lrck oiunin- is, in fact, more char-

.-':.ristic of our "normal" realitv rhan our Essential unity. \

-{mazingly, the Enneagram sr-mboi accoun.s for both aspects of
--:rian nature in its uniry (the crrcle ; an,j in rhewayit is divided (the

::.:ng1e and the hexad). Everr- part oi the Enneagram reveals psycho-
:ical and spiritual truths abour u-ho rl'e are, deepening our under-

.:rding of our predicament lr,hile sirnultaneously suggesting solutions
:hat predicament.
In this chapter, we will examine rhe major ways in which the orig-

,-:1 unity of the human psyche has been divided-into tiads, differ-
:,.: groups of three. The nine rypes are nor isolated categories but are

---:errelated in extremely rich and profound \rrays that have meanings
- -'.-ond individual psychoiogical types.

lhe Thiads are important for transformational work because they
.reci$, where our chief imbalance lies. The Tiiads represent the three
:ra-in clusters of issues and defenses of the ego self, and they reveal the
:rincipal ways in which we contract our awareness and limit our-
.:1r-es.

This first grouping of the rypes refers to the three basic compo-
-..nrs of the human psyche: instinct, feeling, and thinking. According

THE TRIADS
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THE INSTINCTA,T TRTAD
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WiSDOMOFTHEENNEAGRAM

ro Enneagram theory, these three functions are related to subtle
"Centers" in the human body, and the personaliry fixation is as-

.ociaied prin-Larilv in one of these Centers. Types Eight, Nine,

and On: comprise the Instinctive tiad; rypes Two, Three, and

For::-ke up rhe FeelingTiiad; and types Five, Six, and Seven

ar- ::- Trinking Triad.
l- f. i.'.orrh noting that modern medicine aiso divides the

hur::: rrain into three basic components: the root brain, or in-

srii;:*- i::inr the limbic system' or emotional brain; and the

c.:-: . .-r:l-r. or the thinking part of the brain' Some teachers

\-8
TF{8,
T*.IJ

t:1

lrY:

,l ii

*L
- "qI

''* l{

THE FEEII\C
TRLAD

o:::-. .::;aqram also refer to the three Centers as the head,

hearr. ai-.; l-, --: a. the thinking, feeling, and doing Centers respec-

tivelr-.

io ,---.,--, ':at rvpe we are, our personaliry contains all three

compon..-.i--:.::r:rci, feeling, and thinking. Al1 three interact with

each ot:.: : - '.- i .annot work on one without affecting the others'

But tor ::: i- -: -,. ;aught in the world of personaliry as we usually are,

it is dir:l; : - :-,::rquish these comPonents of ourselves. Nothing in

our mo.-: - ::-::::cin has taught us how to do so.

EacL :: --,=i- I:iads rePresents a range of Essential capacities or

funcrior-,. ::..: :-:. - ie come blocked or distorted' The personaliry then

tries ro -: .: .--. i:ps rvhere our Essence has been blocked, and the

Tiiad ri.: - -: :':. is in indicates where the constrictions to our

Essence r:: ,r. -:-r:rcia1 fillAr of our Personality are most strongly op-

erati\-e, F:- .,,-::-:--. rirve are an Eight, we have been blocked in the

Essenri,:. .--: :, -: s:rength; thus, our personaliry has stepped in and

h", ,r.-,:-.- -t -- :,,::t,/t€ real strength by causing us to act tough and

somerir::., ' :i)-:: c,urselves in inappropriate ways. The false strength

of our:-.:-.-: -:,.ras raken over and concealed the blockage of real

strenqth --,--. . -::: :-rs. L'ntil we understand this, we cannot recognize

or recol. i: - * =*-:;rtic, Essential strength.

In a ,:.'---..:-,' .-'-. each personaliry type replaces other Essential qual-

ities r.'i::::::r-:::-::: rhatrve identi$rwith and tryto make the most of'

Pa:a;-.:.,.:i-',-. -i someone's type is in the FeelingTiiad, this does not

mean rh-: : ,r'.. 1a'e more feelings than other people. Similarly, if
someonc :) :t ::. Thinking Triad, this does not mean that they are

more in:---rs.it :han others are. In fact, in each tiad, the function in

quesrion rn-.,incr. tieling, or thinking) is the function that the egol'ras

-orr r,.or,=ir- ibrmed around, and it is therefore th€ c7m?7nent of the

psyclte ri',ir i: ,le,tsr ,tble to function fieefu.

1.

., ,:

.iI

i.E

tr
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-E TRIADIC SELF

THE M }OR]f]HEM:ES O.F. T.HE 'THREE
TRIATII.S ', ' '

The Instinctiue Triad

Tr-pes Eight, Nine, and One are concerned with maintaining resis-

,.n.. ,o 
"realiry 

(creating boundaries for the self that are based on

ohvsical tensions). These types tend to have problems with aggre ssion

.nd repression. Underneaih th.it ego defenses they carry a qreat de'al

ol rage.

The Feeling Triad

Tvpes Two, Three, and Four are concerned with self-image (attachme.nt

,o ih, fri.. or assumed self of personaliry)' They believe that the.stories

about themselves and their assumed qualities are their actual idenrin. -

Underneath their ego defenses these types carrf a grdn deal qf shotiie'

The Thinbing Triad

Tvpes Five, Six, and Seven are concerned *ith a""Lty (thel- etpe:i-

.,r.. 
" 

lack of support and guidance)' They engage in behav'io.rs ':r;':
rhey believe will enhance their safety and securiry' Underneath ri;i:
ego defenses these rypes caffy a great deal of fear' \

I]-I THE INSTINCTIVE TRIAD

Types Eight, Nine, and One have formed around distortions -r

,..i, itrtir.J, th. root of our life-force and vitaliq'' The Insrinctir-

-:iad is concerned with the intelligence of the body, with basic liie

-.nctioning and survival.

The bJdy plays a crucial role in all forms of genuine spiritual,ivork,

r-cause bringing'awareness back to the body anchors the qualin oi

- :esence. Thi rerson is fairiy obvious: while our minds and feelings can

' :nder to the past or the iuture' owr bodl' can onll exist here and tou"

.. the pres€nt iomerut. This is one of the fundamental reasons r.^,'hY vir-

.-a1ly'a11 meaningful spiritual work begins with coming back to the

:dy and becoming more grounded in it'
'Mor.o,,.a th" L.tinct, of the body are the most powerful energies

-,rat we have to work with' Any real transformation must involve them'

.rd any work that ignores them is almost certain to create problems'

CONCERNED 'W'ITH:

Resistance & Control of
rhe Environment

HAVE ISSUES WITH:
Aggression & RePres-

sion

SEEKS: AUTONOMY

UNDERLYING FEELING:

RAGE
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"All spiritual interests are suP-

ported by animal life."

TH.E WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGR

The body has an anazitgintelligence and sensitivity, and it also

own language and its own way of knowing. In indigenous soci

more open reiationship with the intelligence of the body. There

been documented cases in which aborigines knew in their bodies

one of their relatives had been injured many miles away. This
knowledge enabled rhem to walk directly toward the injured
help them.

Most of us in modern societies are almost entirely estranged

the wisdom of our bodies. The psychological term for this is di.

tioru, tn eren'dav language we call this chechirtg out. In a busy, s

fiiled dar', it is likelywe sense our body only if it is in pain. For i

we do not usuallv nodce that we have feet unless our shoes are

tight. Even though our back is highly sensitive, w€ are usually unau

of it .rrrl.* st are getting a massage, or have a sunburn or a back

iurr-and somerimes not even then.

\
S-hen we truly inhabit our Instinctive Center-fully occupvi

our bodr--it gives us a profound sense of fullness, stability, and

ronomr or independence. V{hen we lose contact with our Essence,

persona-lin afiempts to "fiil in' by providing a false sense of au

To gir-e us this false sense of autonomy, the personality creates wl

psr-chologi- calls ego boundaries.'S7ith ego boundaries, we are able

sar', -l},is is me and that is not me. That out there is not me, but
sensadon (or r}ought, or feeling) here is me." \7e usually believe

riese boundaries correspond with our skin and therefore with the

mensioru of our real bodies, but this is not always true.

This is because we are usually sensing habitual tensions, not

sarilv the acnral contours of our bodies. \7e may also notice that

have dmosr no sensation in some parts of our bodies: they feel

or empt)r. The truth is that we are always carrying around a felt
of self that has lide to do with how our body actually is, where it rs

sitioned, or what we are doing. The set o{ iruternal tensiorts that
our unconscious sense of self is the foundation of the personaliry,

first layer.

GpoRcr SeNtnverue such as the aboriginal tribes of Australia, people have maintai

Atlthis moment, as you are rd€ dE urcre cn this page; can y-ou ,fee!,your body? How mrch of

' Where'ls your body positioned right rffl l{il fupty are you experiencing itlWhat helpq you
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.r - ,: L : .tt.:-,:.!::::-:.ou-ego boundarieS, rhe Eighr, Nine. ald- :-r_ :_ -:: a :::_ :*.rj- :ituon_rltq are dtiempting i u_re shsl7 L,177
--: .: :.-. :,. --?... ._ ;:) , ,:,: o.irig ,,-lfuctud by it, They try Io influence rheir- ._.r-:r:. :. :-=r;iii ir. control ir, hold it back, without having': ' :::_.- r: s.-: iiiuen_ced bv it. To put this differently, all three o-f' : : , --i ,::i:: biir;g ;n-fluenced by rea/iqt in dffirent u,a1ts. They try to-:.-: : .-::;=- oi*'holeness and autonomy by buildrng a 

iwall" 
berween-- ::.:-.- consider self and not sel{, although whele these wails are

.- : :-:,:tr i1-pe ro npe and from person to person.

-: .E,c boundaries fali into rwo categories. The first boundary is di-
-: - - :.-t,ttrd. k :;^stilly corresponds to our physical body, although not

r - , -.ihen 
\r.e cut our fingernails or hair, or have a tooth extracted, we' ,::: reeard them as part of ourselves. Conversely, we may subcon-

. -:,-.- :eqard certain people or possessions as parr of ourselves
" - : , ijr spouse, or children-although, of course, they are not.

- ..- second boundary is directed inward. For example, we say rhat
: -.:i a dream," but we do not think that we dre the dream. Some of
-- -,----rqhrs or feelings will also be seen as separare from our identiry
' : .'. e definitely identify with others. Of course, different people will

-: -. --., ri'ith different feelings and thoughts. One person may experi-
: - - -= ::{rr as parr of the seif while another will view anger as something
- : ir all cases, however, it is importanr ro remember that these di-

-r. are arbitrary and are the results of habits of themind.
-' 4?e Eight the ego boundary is primarifu focused outward, against

-: -:'.'ironment. The focus of arrention is also ourward. The result is
. - :r,-rarslveness and an ourpouring of the Eightt vitaliry inqo the

- :. Eights are constanrly putting out energy so rhat norhing cln get
:-ose and hurt them. Their whole approach to life is as if they were
q. "Nothings going to get the upper hand on me. No one is going

..: rhrough my defenses and huri me. I'm going to k..p -y [,r".j- The more wounded an Eight is from childhood, the thickeitheir
-, :oundar1., and the tougher they are going to make it for others to

-: -:rough to them.
irpe one individuals also hold a boundary against the outside

-- :, but the\ are far more inuested i, maintaini,xg their internar
,.ttary. All of us havr aspects of ourselves that we do not rrust or ap-

- -.'e of that make us feel anxious and that we want to defend or.r.r...,- ::. Ones expend enormous energy trying to hold back certain un_

-,:ious impulses. rn-ing ro keep them from getting into conscious-'.,'. ]t is as if ones r.r'ere sar.ing ro themselves, "I don't want that
::- rgl I don'r rvanr ro ha'e rhar reaction or that impulsel" They create

- :,-ar deal of phr-sical rension to mainrain their inner boundaiies and'.,j aspects of therr os'n inner narure ar bar-.

Tipe Nine, the cenrral n-pe in rhe Tiiad irh. ,. !,. posirioned on rhe

53

''When you are describing or
explaining or even just inwardly
feeling your'sell' what you are ac-
tuaily doing. whether you know it
or not, is drawing a mental line or
boundary across the whole field
of your experience, ancj every-
thing on the inside of that bound-
ary you are feeling or calling your
'self' while everythlng outside that
boundary you feel to be'not-self.'
Your self-identity, in other words,
depends entirely upon where you
draw that boundary line. ."

KeN Wrreen

DIRECTIONS OF EGO
BOUNDAR.IES IN TI-IE
INSTINCTIVE TRIAD

EICHTS; ENERGY DIRECTED
OUT\flARD AGAINST THE

ENVIRONMENT

ONES: ENERGY DIRECTED
]N\(/ARD AGAINST THEIR

INTERNAL I}v{PULSES
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equilareral triangle), tries to hold their ego boundaries in both areas, in'
ftrnal dnd external. In the internal realm, Nines do not want certain

feelings and srates to disturb their equilibrium. They put up a wall

against parrs of themselves just as Ones do, suppressing powerful in-
stinctive drir es and emotions. At the same time, Nines maintain a

strong ego boundarv against the outside world so that they will not be

hurt, like Eighrs. They often engage in passive-aggressive behaviors and

turn a blind er e to n'hatever threatens their peace. It is no wonder that

Nines reporr that rhev often feel fatigued, because it takes a tremendous

amount ol energ.- ro resist reality on both "fronts." If Nines use most

of their r-rtahn ro maintain these boundaries, it is not available for liv-
ing and ensasins more fully in the world.

Each oi rhes. :hree rypes has problems with aggression. (Whlle all

nine personalin r, p-s are aggressive in different ways, the energy of ag-

gression is a ke,' .omponent in the Instinctive types' ego structures.)

Sometimes rhe ass:ession is directed toward the self, sometimes at oth-

ers. In the course ..i rsrchological or spiritual work, this aggressive en-

ergy often emerg.s as a porverful sense of rage. Rage is the instinctive

reaction to feelins :ie need to suppress ourselves-the need to close

down and consrri;: urur aliveness. Eights tend to act out rage, Nines tend

to deny jt, and O,i:, ::iiL to repress it.
\7e can under.rand the function of rage more clearly in the experi-

ence of a child.,-{1 o: us. either consciously or unconsciously, feel that

as children we did nor har-e the space that we needed to fully develop.

'il4ren we start e\plo:inq this realm of experience, we will discover that

beneath our gro\\'n-rp \-eneet, we are suppressing (or even more so, re-

pressing) an inrense anqer that has resulted from this insult to our
Essential integrin. On rhe positive side, anger is also a way of telling

others "Stay au'al tiom me so that I can have my own space! I want and

need to be u,hole and independent.") The problem is that if we carry

these issues fron-i our childhood, we will continue to feel as though we

need to protect our 'Dersonal space" even when there is no actual threat

to it. Once these issues have been worked through, the energy that

drives our rage-a-i u-eli as the energy that keeps it suppressed-can be

released and redirecred toward other, more fulfilling goals, including
our transformation.

IN THE FEELING TRIAD

In the Insrinctive Tiiad, we saw how seldom we really occuPy our

bodies and are really present with our full vitaliry. In the same way, we

seldom dare to be fully in our hearts. \X4ren we are, it is often over-

whelming. We therefore substitute all kinds of reactions for the power

NINES: ENERGY DIRECTED
AGAINST BOTH IN\i'ARD AND

OUT\(/ARD 'THREATS"
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TRIADIC SELF

:-al ieeiings" This is the core dilemma of the Feeling trad: rypes-' -. Three, and Four.

-"r rhe deepest Tevel, yoar heart qualities lff€ tlt€ so,rce of l,otrr iden--']i hen your hearroDens. you know who you are. and rhai''r.hs r6u
,:. nas norhing to do with what people think of 

'ou and norhing to
, r:h \rour pasr history. You have a particular qualin, a flar-or. :ome-

- --: rhat is unique and intimatelyyou. It is rhrough rhe hearr thar *-e
'r - :rize and appreciate our true narure.

'rtren we are in contact with the heart. *-e itel lor ed and valued.
::o\-et as the great spirituai rradirions reach. rhe heart reveals that
...: /oue and ualae. Our share in the Di..,rne narure means not oniy

-r.'.i'e are loved by God, but that the presence of love resides in us-
: .:e rhe conduit through u,hich lor-e comes into the world. oWtren

,.- -iearrs are closed off and biocked, ho,veveq not only do we lose
.::r rvith our true idenrin, bur *,e do not feel valued or ioved. This

, -. intolerable, so the personaliw steps in ro create a substitute iden-- -rd to find other rhings to give us a sense of vaiue, usually by seek-'- ::;enrion and external affirmation from others
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CONCERNED 'W'ITH:

Love of Faise Seif & Self-
Image

HAVE iSSUES'W'ITH:
Idenrin, & Hostiliry

SEEKS: Attention

UNDERLYING FEELING:
SHAT,{E

THE FEELING CENTER

Right now, as you are reading these words on this pate, turn ybur attention co the area of your heart.
-a<e.::1e deep,easy breaths,and actually sense into your chest.What sensatlons do you experience in this
r-:ai Allow yourself to relax and breathe deeply and see what you are feeling in rhe area of your heart. Does
: 'eel sharp? Tenderl Numb? Aching? What is the exact feeling you are experiencing? lf rhis feeling had a
:: or or shape or taste,what would it belWhat effect does this exercise have on your sense of yourself?

hus, the three qFpes of the Feeling Thiad are primarilv concerned
. :he deveiopmenr of a self-image. They .o.rp.rrr"t. for a lack of

: ::r:: connection with the Essentiai qualities of tire heart bv erecrlng'' ,. idenrity and becoming identified with it. They then prese.rt thii
- .:: io others (as well as to themselves) in the hope that iirvill arrract

: rrrention, approval, and a sense ofvalue.
-.' os'chological terms, Twos, Threes, and Fours are rhe rypes most

- -=:red rvith their "narcissistic wounding," that is, with ntt being
,.: ior rvho they really were as children. Because no one graduates
-- :nildhood rvithout some degree of narcissistic damage, is aduits,

: -.:'.r ;r lot of difficulw being authentic with one 
"roth.r. 

There is
, . rhe ftar rhat, rvhen all is said and done, we are really empr,v and
- =-.ss The tragic result is that u,e almost never actuallv see- each
: -- ;llon ourselr.es to be seen, no inatter what type *. 

"... 
.V.

"All we need to do is to give
up our habit of regarding as real
that which is unreal. All religious
practices are meant solely to help
us do this.When we stop regard-
ing the unreal as real, then reality
alone will remain, and we will be
thatl'

RnNaNn Meuenssr
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FOCUS OF SELI.IMAGE IN
THE FEELI}*G TRIAD

f\fOS: SEIF-IVAGE
PRI SE\-TED O L]T\TARDLY

iL1 oTHERS

FOL RS: SEI:-r\f.{GE
PRESE\TED I\\I.dRDLY

TO THF,\IS'L\-E.\

substitute an imase instead, as if we were saying ro the world, ,,This 
iswho I am-isnt ii? you like ;,-a.n, y.ui" t.opt. may affirm us (rharis, our image), but as long as we id..;ify _i,f, ,r.f.,rr;;;'i;r._._

thing deeper always goes unaffirmed.

. The rypes of the Feering Tiiad present us with three different soru-tions to this dilemm", goir.-g o,r, ,o n]."r. o.lr*, ,o ,1r"._*.i #if f;f..Iou (Type Two); achie"irrg ihi.rg, and b..omins oursrandins i. .^_.*"y, o',h * p..p i. ffi t!: :li"ffi:ff ffi ?ff :Tf, :.tiil ffi,T;an elaborate story about yourserf and attaching'rr.;.,'J;r"r^ jg.rffi-
.r".;:: all of yourpersonal characterisd., (TypJFou.). 

--.-*" "'
rwo ma.,or themes in this,oiad involve;dii;ty issues (*Whoam I?,,)

T:!;(*:,?:l!"!:""k!"I hat; vo,,t, ,,o, r"j"i"f *. ;"',iJ*r,wantl"). Because Twos, Threer, urd fo*r;";;;;;f;ffi; .i:,Hri
:$;:j1T:'-Tll: 

.To'."to" ?l*f: ,ht;;i,,e, they respond with hos-Lrrrry wnenever rherr oersonaliry-identiry is not varidaied, il0sriiiryserues
lof 13 deflect people *n" ,niirr, q;;r,#;;devatue rhis identiry, and rodefer,rd *:. oo.1 agai nsr d..f, ., fi.firg, .i rhr_. rn;'h;;ii;;il;
..^-}li*. 1 

,:.F"* for value ir, 7h. good regard .f ,,ir*r.'f**wanr to be wanted; theylry to obtain f""";ai;;;:;r";;;;;* 0."ple their energy arrd attention. Twos look fc
oyerturesof diendrinesr,h.rp,,*J;""I .:J,'J:'r;::'jrr:1,T',iili:,'i
own self-es*r-.'"Th. focus #their 6.ri"g;i, ourward, on orhers, but asa resulr, they often have difficul,rF.*,i* what their.;;-e;i;g, 

",.::,*: #* T.:1,-, 1.:"* trf r..r,,,, *?,..*.a', ffi *r, ;, * u.r,as possible, they must .onherl th. hortil. E;lt;;;; il;;H":*Type Four is rhe opposite: their energv 
"ni arr.nrior"g;'ir;rra .maintain.a self-image based on feelings, f,.rt"ri.r, and stories from thepas t. Their perso nali ry-identiry ..rrr.r1 ." U^.irg,Aiff.r.r., ; U.lirg,r.r_[ike anyone else, and rr, r r.rrir. .t,.y ofr.n'f..1 ?r;;;;' A",l' O*0,..

l'^rrr^i:* 
ro creare and susrain m.rarlr*.. than a,owwharever feer-

::fl:^::: -Tl:rll, 
presenr to arise. Less healthy po,rrc ofr.rl.. ,r,._serves as vlcrrms and prisoners of rheir prr,r. Th.y believe,hrr,h.r. i,no hope of being anorher.*ry b".rrr. of all the'rrag.ii.r';ra';Urr*

that have befallen them. This i, 
"rro 

,i.i, *"y of eliciting attention andpiryEom others and, hence, ,orn" d.gr.. of validation.

,-r" 3,ff^Illi.-:,,1.::",11i ryp. ortrii,r,i"d (,h. il; positioned onth e e q uil ateral tri an gl e), direc ts 
",,.rr,i 

o., l, J ;;# il In"rH:T"J;ourward' Like Twos, Threes need the poriti* r..au?.r.r"J 
"rai",r.,nof orhers. Threes primarily ,..k ,r"lui .i.r."gi, accomplishment; they

fl*ls:;:=":::,'ili,t' ",r",br. ;;;,; wourd d. iik;;;;;, ,^.,o,b:.:T..lhat person..But Thr.es ;;:"s"s; ;;.; iil l?!l,l?_nal "self-talk," atremoting ro create and Justain a consistent internalpicture.of thr-r.lrr.r, likJr".,rr. iL.y ,1. 
"r*"y, in danger of ,,beriev-

ing their own press releases,, rnor. ,t 
"'.r 

it . truth.
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FOCUS OF SELF-IMAGE IN
THE FEELING TRIAD

T\ Os: SFI l--IMACE
PRESENTED OUT\iARDLY

TO OTHERS

FOURS: SELF,IMAGE
PRESENTED INW'ARDLY

TO THEMSELVES

substitute an image instead, as if we were saying ro rhe world, "This i,
who I am-isn'r it? You like it-don'r you?" people may aflrm us (tha:
is, our.image), bur as iong as we identi$, with our personaliq,, some-
thine deeper als.ar-s goes unaffirmed,.

The n res oi rhe Feeling Thiad present us with three different solu-
tions to rhis dilemma: going our to please others so thar they will liki
you (Trp- r'.o,: achieving things and becoming outstanding in some
wa)- so t.r.-r ot..ple u-ill admire and affirm lou (Tvpe Three); or havins
an eiabol.r:- sron- about ).ourself and attaching tremendous signifi-
cance rLr i- ,,-- ,. our personal characteristics (Type Four).

Tuo.i'-.::hemes rn thisT.iad invoive idetatiry zssezrs ("who am Ii"
and pro,:.;,,:: :.:.,' i,ostili7, ("Ihate yo, ior not loving me in rhe u,a1,_
wantl" ,, B-:.;.- I., os. Threes, and Fours unconsciously laror,v that thei:
identrn L! .- l: i. ;:,pression of who they realiy are, they iespond with hos-
tilitv u he n--..: :- r:: pe rsonaliry-idendry is not validated. i{ostiiiry seiwe ,

both ro dei-.:- :;-,n,e *'ho might question or deva]ue this identiry and rc
defend rh;s. :..-, .,s"irrrr d..i., feelings of shame and humiliation.

!pe T,'.,- :: -,,rci,ing for value in the good regard of others. fivo,
want ro t'; .... .:-:.;, rher.try to obtain favorabie reactions by giving peo
ple their e ni:.: ::c arrention. Twos look for positive ..rporri., to .h.i,
overtures tri-:-.:::-iness, help, and goodness in order ro buird up thei:
own self-e-,-.=::- T:e iocus of their feeiings is outward, o., oth"rr, brrt.,
a resuir. ri.- :..;:. :a'p difficulry knowing what theil or.vn feelings ar.
telling rhr;::. ,---. .i--.o irequently feel unappreciated, although, as r.,u.l,
as possible -:-'.. ::r.1sr conceal the hostiie feelings thar this g.Ir.rrt.r.

Trpe F:'*::. :::. opposite: their energyand attention go inward rc
maintain a ...-l-:: :ge based on feelings, fantasies, and stoiies from rh.
past. Ther: ,::::::a in-identiry centers on being "different,,, being un_
like anr-o:r. t-.-. -'-:d as.a resuir, thev often {bel estra,ged f,rom p."opl.
Fours ren,f :., -::r.- and sustain n-roods rather thar-r ailowwhatever feel-
ings are a;:;:.--. presenr ro arise. Less healthy Fours often see them-
seives as ri;::::---. ;ri priso'ers of their pasts. They beiieve that there i,
no hope oi r.:ng anorher way becarise of all the tragedies and abuse,
that ha.'e 

'r- .1i.n rhem. This is also their way of elicit"ing arrenrion anc
pity lron-L o:l-ij and. hence, some degree of vaiidation.

I-p. Tn:e e. rhe central type of this lriacl (the type positioned or
the equilar.:;l rrianqle), directs attention and energytoth ir,*rrd rr.
ourivard. Lrke Tir os. Threes need the positive feedback and affirmatior
of others. Threes prmarily seek value through accoir-rplishment; the,,
develop norions abour what a valuable p.ruon would be like, rhen rr.
to.become thar person. ButThrees also engage in a great deal of inter
nal "self-ra1k,'' attempting ro creare and sustain a consisrent interne
picture of rhemsel'es, like Fours. They are always in danger of "betrier-
ing their o\\.n press releases" more than the truth.
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TRIADIC SELF

lr:srire rhe various im^aqes presented.by these types, ar root they--. '.::ueless, and 
lnanr 3f 

Jr.i. p..ro.ralityt agendlr'"r. ,,*,,pr, ,o- r- '' rhis from themserves andothers. T*or"r.r.*r,,o *., a sense..' :-,. b'sayrng, "I know I am valuabl. b.."ur. orfr.i, f"ri*d value-. - Co good things for people, and they appreciate me.,,Twos are res-r.;- On the opposite side of th. sp..trrm, Fours are rescuees. Fours': :,.=mselves, "I know I am valuabi. b..r.rr. I am unique and unlike: - -:r- else. I am special because someone took rhe rrouble ro rescue-= S;rneone is taking the trouble to atrend ro m\- dir;;r r; I must
r : . -:thrvhile." Threes are paragon s who do ,r, ,,rr)-iu))r), 

^ ;f ,"

_._t-.$rlYg fth me. I am valuable-because of m"y a..omplirh-- : --i Despite their individual methods for "buirding serf-esteem,,, alr--- -.- oi these rypes lack a proper love ol self.
--:rhe types of the Instinctive Triad are trying ro manage feerings of-,a.. in,the Feeling Tiiad Twos, Threes, 

".ri Ff.rr, ";;;il;;,o deal' -- :Lelings of shame. v4ren our authentic, Essentiar q";ii;i;: are not- ::rred in early childhood, we come to the concluriorih"t something- ,;:rog with us. Th.e resulting.feeling is shame. ny 
"r,.,,fri.rg ,o f..t' -:51e by means of their ,.lf-i-"g.lthese rypes i_,rp. ,;;;;?e feel_-:, rf shame. Twos become.ultragJod, tryirg to b. ."rirrg r;j';i;;;. :' :o orhers so that they wirl .rol f..r ,ham.. Threes.,bec"ome perfect- : eir performance and outsranding in their achiev.-.rr,, ,o ihey wilrr': 'rle to resisr feeling shame. FourJavoid d..;.; f.;ri;; 

"f 
,i;*. uy- - -::atizing their losses and hurts and by seeirr th.-r.i'r., ,. ,ri.ri*r.

I

N\ IHE THINKING TRIAD

If the Instinctive ,oiad is about maintaining a fert sense of serf and
--. :eeling J}iad is about maintaining a personnT tirtlty,,t.iii,rf.irrg
- :Cis aboutfinding /t.sens€.of lrnrigidarrc nnd rrpjorr. fh. ao_i_
---: teelings in rypes Five, Six, and S&en are aruxie4t and. insecuriry. To: -: ir another way, the Instinctive ,niad rypes are concerned with re-,:-ng aspects of the presenr. The Feeling Thiad types ".. Ji prr._-: 'lred because our serf-image is buirt up out of memories and.=rprerations of the past. The Thinking T.i"d ,yp., ;..-;;;. .""-::-:red about the furure, as if to 

"rk, 
.,\X4i"tt goi";. i"pp."," 

',.1:----.r, am I going to suryive? How can I prepare myself to keep bad
'- -q:, from happening? How do I move r"..r.a il"iir.i-ri"# a" I: - :ti"

The Thinking ,oiad has rost touch with the aspect of our true na-:--. rhat,in some spiritual traditions is called ,h, qrlr, *ird. flr. q"i.,:.:d is the source of inner guidance that gives us ihe ability ,o f.r..ir.
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THREES: SELF-IMAGE
PRESENTED BOTH TO SELF

AND TO OTHERS

CONCERNED \TITH:
Strategies & Beliefs

HAVE ISSUES TTITH:
Insecuriry & Anxiety

SEEKS: Security

UNDERLYING FEELING:
FEAR



THE WISDOMOF THE ENNEAGRAP
"We must be willing to tet rid

of the life we've planned, so as ro
have the life that! waiting for us.,,

JosreH Clmeerr-r

THE THINKING CENTER

DIRICTIONS OF "FLIGHT'
FOR THE THINKING

TRIAD

FIVES: FLEE ]\\\ARD DUE To
-FEAR OF .{SPECTS OF THE

OUTSJDE !i.ORLD

realiry exacrh'as ir is' rr ailows us ro be receprive ro an inner knowinsthat can guide our actions..Butlurt 
"r;;;r. seldom fully in or, bodlies or in our hearrs. rve seldom h",r. 
"...rr-to the quiet, spacious qual-iry of the mind' Quite the contrary, ro, *or, of us, the mind is an inne:chatterbox. ri'hich tr yf, people ,p*a y."r, in monasteries or in re,treats tryins to quier rheir restliss minds. in personariry the -irrd i, ,ro,quiet and nor narurally ',knowing,,_i1 15 

lreve1 trying ro come ufwith a srrareg]- o= foimur* ,o ,ri", i, ."r, ao wharever it thinks wir.allow us to iuncrion rn the world.

RiSht no*'allow yourself to relax and get in grearer contact with the sensarions and impression, ,o, u*
:::::::fl,::::',::::'t:::l:l'i: '";" ;;;;;;;;,i';" Dont visua,ize-,e, vourserrex-perience whatever is here.As you become more groundua 

"ra 
.",r,r;; ;;;";,;;;r;;ffi;j;Icoming less "noisy'" continue this process fo. a re"* ,-n *,"t t.*; ::;*., with your immediate sensationsand impressions, and see what effect this has on your .;;;;r. x ; mind becomes quieter, ,r";Tffi::ceptions clearer or fuzzier? Does your mind seem sharper * Or,L.i

Fi'es' sixes' and sevens cannor get their minds to simmer down.This is a probiem because the quiet iri"i arr*, ,;;d;;;foundl,supporredr inner knorving and guidance arise in the qrri.,'*i.ra 
".,.give us conild.nce ,& ,.t in ir. world. \rh." ;#'Orriir,., 
"..blocked' *e iiel liar. Their ,.r.tio.,, to?ar disting"iriirrJrrr..e rype-,of the Thinkine Tiiad.

Type Fitr r"Donds by rerreating from Iife and reducing their per-sonal needs. Fi'es beiieve thrt th.y"rr.ioo frair and insuf,stantiar tosafelv sun'i'e in rhe .i'orld. Th. o"li rrf. pr".. i, ;-,r*i, -iiarl ro ,h.,.stockpile *-hare'er ther. believe *itt L.tp th.m ,urrrir. ;;;iff;';;;ready to rejoin rhe ..-o.id. Fives also r..L'.t r, they do ,rr, irr. ..rorglto "bring ro rhe rable" ro meet the a.-*a, or i.ror.a r#. i;.y ,.-treat until rher- can r-earn something or masrer some skiil that woulcallow them to lbel safe enough ,o .o"-. out of hiding.
Type se'en' br- contrast,"charges into rife 

"ra ,p-p.rru to be afraiiof nothing.-It ar fi.sr r..-, ,tr"n-ge that sevens are in a Tiiad whosetypes are aff}cred br'.fea^i.r.. t-h.y a-re so outwardly adventurous.Despite appearances, ho*.u.r, S.;;, ,rl r", of fear, but not of theoutside world: ther.ar:e afraid of thei, i";;; *orld_oiti"g,;p.a i.emorional pain. g.ief...1na...n..irlt f.j;:; of anxiery. So rhey cscap(into activiry and anticipation of activiry. s*.r, unconsciousry attemprto keep their minds occupied ,o ,hrt ,hJ. ,.rd..lying anxieties andhurts will not surface.

-:
Ihl

fiIi
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TRIADIC SELF

In Type Six, the central rype of this Tiiad (the rype positioned on--. -quilateral triangle), atrenrion and energy are directed both inward
;: ourward. Sixes feel anxious inside, and so launch into external ac-- : and anticipation of the future like Sevens. But having done so,
-- :'.'.eventually become afraid that they will make mistakes and be pun-

.J or overwhelmed by demands on them, so like Fives, thev "j*-p
:.:.. inside." They get scared by their feelings again, and the reacdve
-- :-- continues, with anxiery causing their attention to bounce around
.,. : Ping-Pong ball.

The rypes of the Thinking Triad tend to ha'e issues related ro *-hat
" :nologists call the "separarion phase" of ego der-elopmeni. This is
-- : liage, around rwo to four years old, u,hen toddlers begin ro u-on-
-: .'How 

do I move away from the safen. and nurrurance of -\Iommr.:
.-:r is safe and what is dangerous?" L.nder ideal circumstances, rhe

.: :r-figure becomes the support and rhe zuide, the person rvho helps
. :hiid develop skills and independence.

The types of this Thiad represent rhe three rvays children might at-
:- rr to n€gotiate the separarion phase and overcome dependency.

.. 1ook for somebody like a father-figure, someone who is srrong,
---.r.-orthy, and authorirari'e. Thus, Sixes deal with tlre loss of inner
- - :anc€ by seeking guidance from others. They are looking for sup-
- . - ro become independent, although ironically they tend to become
:::indent on the very person or system they use to find independence.
-- -:,' are convinced that support is unavailable or not reliable, src they
. .::ript to compensate for the loss of inner guidance by mentally fig-
- 
- , g ev€ryrhing out on their own. But because they are "going 1t

- :r.'' they believe they must reduce their need for and att"chm.nt to
-- -,ne_if they are going to break away and be independent. Seuens ty

--ieak 1*"y by pursuing substitutes for their mothert nurturing.- r'.'go after whatever they believe will make them feel more satisfiJ
-- - lecure. At the same rime, they respond to the lack of guidance bv'- .:rq everything-as if by the process of elimination, they could dis-
- -r rhe source of nurturance they are secretly looking for.

- -.; Hornevian Groups indicate the social style of each type and also
: - 

-o each type tries to get its primary needs met (a, i.rd'i."t"d by its
-:.adic Center). Bringing awareness to the ways in which we uncon-
5:.,rushr pursue our desires can help us disengage from powerfirl iden-
:j-;ations and wake up.
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SEVENS: FLEE OUT\TARD DUE
TO FEAR OF ASPECTS OF

THEIR INNER \(/ORLD

SIXES: FLEE IN\{/ARD TO
AVOID EXTERNAL THREATS
AND OUT\TARD TO AVOID

INTERNAL FEARS

SOCIAL STYLE-
THE HORNEVIAN

GROUPS
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PERS O NALI TY
CONTRASTING

AND ESSENCE:
QUALITTs$r

J--a::

.iINKING

-: a,Uf

. a.r uDt

-:1

:..::,iiion)

.EELINC

Essence

(Awake)

CENTER

Quiet mind
Inner guidance
Knowing, ciariry
Support and steadiness

Open to present moment
(Here and now)

CENTER

Authenticiq.
Truthfulness
Compassion
Forgiveness and f-low

Inner-direcred
(Here and now)

IINCTIVE

:r 5 ness

CENTER

Connected n'ith life
Relaxed, open, sensing

lnner strength
Grounded
Acceptance
(Here and now)a)i.ai€itt )

Besides rir; .it:.e Tiiads, there is anorher important three-times-
three groupine of ihe rvpes, the Hornevian Groups, which we named
in honor of Kar-n Horney, a psychiatrist who developed Freudt work
by identiS,'ing rhree lundamentai ways in which people arrempr rc
solve inner coni1icrs. \\'e could also say that the Hornevian Groups in-
dicate the "social sn-1e" of each q.pe: there is an asserrive style, a with-
drawn style, and a compliant (to the superego, that is, "duiiful") sq,le.
Aii nine rypes fall into these three major sqyles.
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- -rc ttssertiues (Horney's "moving against people,,) inciude
. ..,.ar, Sevens, and Eights. The assertive rypes are ego_ The Assertives The Compliants:-:=dandego-expansive.Theyrespondtostressordiffi-

- --',- bttildino rrn reirf.r".i-- ^';^O^':-^ +L^:- ^^^ -r-L ,--r building up, reinforcing, or inflating their ego. Ther-
. -,r: iheir ego in rhe face of difficulry i^th., th"rn bacl: . . lr'irhdraw, or seek protection from others. All rhree oi- yrvLL!Lrutl rruIII uLllefs, 11il

: : --. DeS have issues with processing their feelings.

--;-h of the F{ornevi";'C;;;;"-h";;;;;,:. sense oi: ,-- :;lati Lv uLrrlr yruprc. &trLuglrlzlflg ano unoerslarc-
- .---.' untruth of this "sense of self" .", b. extrerneh- ,. a.u-

- :;iarion_ro other people. Recognizing and undersrarc-
THE HOR}iEYIAN GROUPS

6t

7 a

. . : . i. seeing through some of the major fearur.-, oi our e Eo.- :._:ie example will make this ciearr if fou \r-ri. -o .,,,l} ..,o a room
: :eople, you wouid automaricallv experienc; -.-oi-irseif in a certain
- i-ou are in the assertive group, r'our ilrs; auromaric response

- - re, "1 am the cenrer. I am r.vhar is imporranr here. Now ihat I-::-. something is going to happen." ,\:.rtives automatically feel' .- :-.;n-rhing meaningful happenrne is in relation to them.
':.";ns and Eights naturallv feel rhis *-ar-. sevens come into a room
: -rCoflsciousiy think, "Ifere i am. eren,bodyl Things are going to: --.-ri lively nowl" Eighrs subconsciouriv thirrk,',,Oiry, iL h.r".

:- ' - ihem' Threes, however, do nor easily or naturally feel rike the
- ':' reCzuse, as we have seen. rhe},21. .o.r..tly dependent o5 the at-
- ' : of others to feel valuable. As much as possibie, Threes wiil find- : '''al's ro get positive regard from others so theywiil feel like the: :.s if ro say, "I-ook at what I have achieved. Look at me and af_- :-. . .'alue."

-. : ;ompliants (Horneu.'s "moving toward people,,) include qpes-. ,'.i.o. and Six" These three ry,pes share a.r..d^to be of service ro: :,ople. They are the advocates, crusaders, public servants, and- 
- -i.d rvorkers. All three respond to difficurqy and stress by con-

= "'irh rheir superego to find out whar is the right thingio do.
- - :::emselves, "How can I meet the demand, .f *f,"t oth.rl expecr-.' .iot- can I be a responsible person?,,

, rrportant to understand that the compliant rypes are nor nec_. :c,n.rp1ianr to other people; they are, howeveg highty compliant'- : :-r:ands of their superegos. These three rypes t.y-to ob.r, ti.. irr_- ,-:i :uies. principles, and dictates thrt tirey have learned from
--.- --.. {s a resuh, they often become authority figures them-
: 
-.::-.iilr Sires and Ones. (Twos can sometimes also be au_

- - --:*::.- al:roush.more often by trying to be the ,.good 
parent,,

- ::-::al:J'.':!-I rO OrhefS.)
i -::. =:-.)J:t.,-hose npe is in the compliant group enters a

:.: : .:: =.;:c sense of self is that of being ,,better 
than,, others,

:;diness
iI moment



THE WISDOI',1 OF THE ENNEAGRAM

although horv this is expressed is usually subtle. Ones may come into
the room and subconsciously think, "This is so sloppy and disorga-
nized. If I u-ere in charge, things would not be such a mess."

Tu'os enrer a room and subconsciously think, "These poor people! I
wish I had rime ro qive everyone my attention. They look troubled-the,v
need mv he,pl ' Br approaching others from the position of the "loving
person ri-ho El,,'e s rheir concern and service to others, Twos automaticallr'
put rhemsrl-. -s :r: rhe superior role of being "better than' others.

Si,res ar- :roie ,roubled by inferiority feelings than Ones or Twos,
but rhe.- E.r : s.nse of "better than" through their affiliations and so-

ciai iden:i--;a:rons. ("I'm a Democrat, and we are better than
RepubLca::s" 'l iire rn New York, which is a better ciry than Los
Aageles." '\::-.d-. s better than my team, the 49ersl")

The :i::i:a'r.;ii ir-, (Horney's "moving away from people") include
rypes Four. Fi.-e. and Nine. These rypes do not have much differentia-
tion ben.'e c: -'ieir conscious self and their unconscious, unprocessed
feelines. taoi,,Srrs. and impulses. Their unconscious is always welling
up into cors;rousness through daydreams and fantasies.

A1l rh:r. .-:.s respond to stress by moving away from engagement
with rhe',..';,:,: ::d inro an "inner space" in their imagination. Nines
withdra.-'' -:::: :. ,;-:i and carefree Inner Sanctum, Fours withdraw into
a romanriJ -: ,;.alized Fantasy Self, and Fives withdraw into a com-
plex and .-'-r:r Inner Tinker Toy. In cornmon language, they all can
"zone our" r; :=i :nro their imaginations very easily. These rypes have

problems ri i::: .;a1,1ng in their physicaliry and with getting out of their
lmaglnario:i! ;:d into actlon.

The a;:,:,::r::i: sense of self that arises when they come inro a room
is, "I am r,li ,r:-- oi*'hat is going on. I am not like these other people.
I don't i-ii r:r. Iae Four and the Fiye most clearly feel separate from
others. Tirri :.::rirce rheir sense of self by staying apart and being dif-
ferenr. In a :c,o:r rull of people, Fours would rypically be standoffish
and alooian;',.'ou1d act in some kind of "mysterious" fashion. On the
other hani. ii rler' \r'ere not in the proper mood, they might simpl,v
leave, especiai-, since rheir sense of social obligation i, t.rr.iorr, ("Ii i,
too much lor me , I'm just not up to it right now. . . .").

Fives miqht nor mind being there, but they would be just as happy
at home readrng a b,ook or pursuing their own interests. if they stayed,
Fives rvould probabh' sit on the sidelines and watch everybody else.

They u'ould be more 1ike1y to socialize if they could have a contefi, like
photographrng the proceedings with a camcorder.

Nines might rveli enjoy the gathering and even participate, but
they rvould remain disengaged. They might nod and smile while think-
ing about a fishing trip, or they might "tune out" almost entirely and
simpiy "tag along" with someone, allowing the other person to do most
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TRIADIC SELF

: 'he social interacting while the Nine remains benignly silent, or
. -.-.d-humoredly unresponsive.

Earlier in this chapter, we saw that the tiads tell us what each rype
--rst wanted in childhood. The types in the Instinctive friad most
,. ,, rred dutznomy: they sought independence, the abiliq, to assert rheir
--...-n will and direct their own life. The rypes in the Feeling Tiiad most
..:rrred attention: to be seen and validated by their parenrs. l-asdr', the
..res in the Thinking Thiad most wanred securiry: to knorl- rhat rheir

=:r'ironment was safe and stable.
The Horneuian Groups tell us the strdtegJ/ each \pe €mplots to get its

.:tds met. The assertive fypes (Three, Seven, and Eight) insist or de-
'.:,ind that they get what they want. Their approach is acdve and direct
,, rhey go after what they believe they need. The complianr rypes (One,

-r-o, and Six) all attempt to edrn something br. placaring their super-
::o to get what they want. They do rheir best ro be "good boys and
.rrls" to get their needs met. The withdra\\-n r\?es (Fouq Five, and
)iine) all withdraw to get what they want. Thev disengage from others
:"-r deal with their needs.

If we go around the Enneagram, r'e can pur these three groups ro-
.erher in a way that succinctly characterizes each rypet core motivation

-nd style. Beginning with the types in rie Instinctive Tliad we can see

-rat the Eight demands autonoml', rhe Nine rvirhdrarvs to gain auron-
-',my (to have their own space), and the One amempts to earn autonomy
ieiing that if they are perfect, orhers ri'ill not interfere with them).

Moving into the Feeling Tiiad. ri-e see rhat the Two, a compliant
:'pe, tries to earn attenrion (sen-ing and doing thoughtful things for
rrhers). The Three, being an asserrir.e rt.?e, demands attention (doing
.rhatever wins recognition and arren-

-ion), and the Four, a withdrarvn
rpe, withdraws for attention (in the
:lope that someone will come and
liscover them).

In the Thinking tiad, the Five

8,9, & 7 want
AUTONOMY

Withdraws

I
',vithdraws for securiry ("I wiI will be safe
ii I stay away from others"), the Six
:ries to earn security ("I will be safe if
I do what is expected of me"), and
ihe Seyen demands securiry ("I am
qoing after whatever I need to feel se- 5, 6, €r 7 want
cure"). SECURITY

2,3,6 4want
ATTENTIOlV

THE HORNEVIAN GROUPS Y/ITH THE MOTIVATIONAL
AIMS OF THE TRIADS



THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

COPING STYLE-
THE HARMONIC

GROUPS

THE 9-2.7 HARMONIC PATTERN:
THE POSITIVE OUTLOOK GROUP

These three rypes also have issues
within the confines of a strucrure or a

related to working
system. ("How do I

The Harmonic Groups are useful for transformational work because
they indicate how each person copes when they do not get what the_r
want (as indicated by the Tiiad they are in). Thus they rlveal the fun-
damental way that our personality defends against ior, 

"rrJ 
disap-

pointment.

\7e ha'e a-lso di-scovered a third significant way to group the nine
rypes thar u''e ha'e named the Harmoni, Groups. Fo. .a.f, p.i-"ry ryp.(those located on rhe equilateral triangle, the Three, Six, and Nine)
there are nr-o secondary rypes that seem very much like it in numerous
ways-and people repearedly misidenti$, themselves as a result of the
similarities ben'een rhese rypes. For example, Nines often misidentifi
themselr.es as Tilos or Sevens; Threes misidenti4, themselves as Orres ol
Fives, and sr-res are almosr nororious in misidentifying themselves as ei-
ther Fours or Eiehrs.

Even though rhere are no lines that connecr them in the
Enneagram si-mbol. common themes and issues unite these rypes. The
Harmonic Groups teil us what attitude the rype adopts r ii a* to
meet irs dominanr need. In other words, tlrc HgtUgl1r-Groups tell u:
h._o-y yt c,?e u ir': ;oittli* and dfficulty: hoiit rue @*i;f;r-iu, do n*
get ihat u,e u,;1:t.

The Posirii e ci,rlook Group is composed of types Nine, Tivo, and
Seven. *[t-=tpdrd ,o .o.,fli.t and difficulq, U, 

"a.O,ir*, "r-rn,r.has possi6l_il-f-pdsliFe iaiiiu?d;"- iefr ;ming disappointm.r,i. i,r ro-.
positive s'ar. Ther \\'anr ro emphasize th. uplifting aspe-s of life and
to. look at the b.shr side of thi.rgr. These 

^ryp., ir. morale-builders
wh.o enjor. helping other people feel good b..rrrr. they want to sra\-
feeling good themselr.es ("I don't ha.,e"a problem,,).

_ These n-pes ha'e difficulry facing the dark side of themselves; the'
do not wanr ro iook at anvthing painFd or negative in themselver.'atro.
depending.on. rhe q-pe, each has trouble bilancing their own needs

with the needs of others. Tkos focus prima.iry o, the needs of
others, Ser-ens focus primarily on thei. own needs, and Nines
trv to fbcus on both, although often with the result that ther-
have rrouble adequately fulfilling either.

.The Competency Group is composed of rypes Three, One.
and Five. These people have iearned to deal with difficulry b,
putting aside their personal feelings and striving to b. ob,i..-
tive, effective, and comperent. They put their su"bjective needs
and.feelings on the back burner; they try ro solve problems log_
ically and expecr others to do the same.
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E TRIADIC SELF

'-;tion within a_ system? Can I use it to my advantage? Will it
- -:::Der me from doingwhat I want to do?,,) The ryp.r, attitude to-

--i 
svstems evolved from their relationship *ith rhei. families.

--._ie rypes are nor sure how much they wanr to gir.e rhemselves 7:. ro the values of the system, and how much th.r-l x.anr to with-- 
- -i themselves from it. ones operate inside the ,ules, fbrlowing'--.r:i so well that no one would dare question their irri.griry. By 6

- -';rast, Fives tend to operate outside of the rures. Threer'o.*a,u
. .. ir both ways, having the benefit of the rules and srrucrures

-.''e not having the restrictions.

55

The Reactiue Group.is composed oj,yp.r Six, Four. a,nd Eight. THE l-3-5 HARMoNTC pATTERN:
-:se rFPes react emotionally to conflicts and problemt *d ii*. THE COMPETENCY GRoup

- iculties _{oyrlg how much to trust other ieople: 
..I 

need lrou ro
,--- r-,.' how I feel about this." \7hen problems 

".ir., 
,h.r- npes look for

-- 'tuo.tional response from others that mirrors their .o^cern. In con-
' ---s. 

-the 
reactive types want the other person to march rheir emodonal

-= -;. "This is really bothering mer It should bother you, rooi- The rr.oes

MAIN THEMES O F
ouTLoOk CROUp

Auoids seeing:

Positive self-image:
"I am a caring,
loving person."
They focus on their
good intentions.

Po-sitive' experiinces,
enjoymeat; acriviry,
excitement, and fun.

Their pain and
emptiness.; their role
in creating suffering
for self and srhers.,

Problems with their
loved ones or their
environment as well
as their own lack of
development.

The positive quali-
ties ofothers and of
their environment.
They idealize their
world.

Feeling oler-
whelmed bv rheir
own needs and
needs ofothers.
They do nor \.vanr

to deal with either.

1

Their own needi-
ness, disappoint-
ment, and anger.

Or'eremphasis on
their or-n needs-

They easilv frel
burdened br- the
needs of others-
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in this qroup har e stt'ong likes and dislikes' lI rhere is a problem' orhers

-^;-^ ,^ L.:r ra",r,'l" ;;t"^nit"' they need ro dt'i with their feel-
are gollr5 LU rrrdr "::*'- ' -Ll^ -^ ,-l^.^ rhinss can blow over
ings first. and ucualn ;;;t ;L,., ;te able to do so' things can blorn

fairlv quicklt , na pt"'i"ttAy' If they are not able ro vent their t'eelings'

howe''er. thcq< Ir Dc: t;;;;;;*t incieasingll' re;en1f1l and virrdicrive'

The Rcr;:ir ' t"oun;;; "lt; 
h"t difitulq' balancing their need

for indep.n"=--'' "J 
"tlildt"'*ination 

with their need ro be nur-

tured and supPLrr:'d ir;;;;;' il-tt' simultaneously' trust and distrust

others: to acc-pi ttt "tppo" 
and affection of othersis a deep desire for

MAIN THE}IES OF THE COMPETENCY

GROUP

EiiiT '' -:-':-.

Beinq col:.: - '

.." I -.- -OI$Xlilzru:---
senstble, l -:'' I 'r:
on stand.r:;. '

improvtn: :: -::.-

selves, anJ .':' - 
."

the rules.

Being eftlciei:'
capable' and o;r-
standing. Th;.'-

focus on go:1s'

being praem;ric'
and knotting hott

to present sell'

Manages

feelings:

Bv repression and

denial. Feelings are

channeled into

activiry getting

rhings done Per-
lecth-. Feelings are

also held as PhYsical
rigidit,v in the bodY'

ReLation to

sYstems:

Ones want to

work with the

system. TheY trY

to be a "good LroY

or girl" and are

irritated with
peopie who disre-

gard the rules.

3

Bv rePression and

keeping attentlon

on tasks, staYing

active. Achievement

offsets Painfui feel-

, ings. TheY look to

i others for feeling

i cues.

Being the e\Pe rt I By splitting:ff.'"d

^''l f,''- i'o i-to i abstracting feeiings'

Threes want to

work with the

svstem' But theY

iso like being

outside of it_-
bending rules and

I and har ine d..P abstracrtng reeltngs

linformar'on. Thcr they stay Preoccu-

l;.;, ;,, ,'h. p'ote"'\ Pied and cerebral'

oUi..,ir. lacrr' and , as iItheir feelings

mainrrining claritv , 
were happening ro

,nd d.tr.hi,r.nt' I 
'omtont 

tltt'

finding shortcuts'

Fives reject the

system and want

to work on their

own, outside of it'

They have little
patience with rules

or procedures.
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6

A rescuer, someone
to understand them
and support their
life and dreams.
They want to be

seen.

Both indefendence
and" qupport. They
waflf'someone to ,

rely on, bu1 th.y
also need to be 'the
sffong or:€,"1

Independence and
self-reliance. They
want to need others
as little as possible,
to be their own
person.

Abandonment-
that no one will
care for them; that
they wili not have
enough supporr ro
find and become
themselves.

Being abandoned
and without supi
port, but also ,'

becoming too
dependent on ,

others.

Being controlled or
dominated by
others. Thus, they
fear intimacy and
becoming vulnera-
ble by trusting or
caring too much.

Deak with
others b7:

Keeping orhers
inrerested by lim-
iting access, piay-
ing "hard to ger,"
and holding on to
suPPorrers.

Being committd
and reliable while
u,r'ing ro maintain
their indepen- '

dence; rhey are I '

engqing but also
defensive. 

,..1 ,

Keeping their.
guard up, notrlet-
ring others ger too
close. and tough-
ening rhemseives

againsr hurt and
their need for
orhers.

-rese rypes, but to do so feels like losing control of them_
,:1ves and of their circumstances. They fiar being betrayed
.rd need feedback from people in order to k r-o* r.n (.r.
:hers stand toward them. They are either looking for

.ir.ice and direction ("parenring") or defiring it (rebefing).
S -rbconsciously, Fours wanr to be parented, i,h...", Eiglits
,,'ant to play the role of parent and provider. Sixes wait it

- orh ways, somedmes being the pri.rrt, somerimes being
:arented by someone else.

Tt{E 4.6-8 HARMONIC PATTERN:
THE REACTIVE GROUP
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E{A*.MONiC Gft.&{JPS ,&? A GT.ANCE

The Positiue Outloob Groult: Deny that they haue any problems

Nine: ''\\ rai problern? i don't think there is a problein."
Two: '\bu na..r a problem. I am here tcthelp wu.'
Seven: "There nar- be a problem, but I'm fi,ne."

The Comperettn Grottp; Cur offfeelings and solue problems logicaliy
TII hree: " I h.r.-: ;n rillcient solurion ro rhis-we jusr need ro gct

lO \'. r":.i.

One: "I'm sut',.... carl solve this like sensible, marur€ adulrs"',
Five: "Thcr. J:i : :unrber o[hidden issues here: ler me rhink

alu..::-....'

The Reactit,e Grotrp

Six: "l ieel :;=
Four: "I feel :e"--

Eight: "I'm :i-: "

R:,icr strongly and need response forn others

::essured, and I've gor to ler offsome sreaml"
.' :rrr. and I need to express myselli"
.:,:, -rr ihis and you're going to hear abor-lt
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CHAPTER

DYNAMICS AND
VARIATIONS

THE ENNEAGRAM. ts not vague. It can help us pinpoinr a::d person_'li'e our understandi"g rlrroug[;*ir"., *, .raistinctions *an rie ninerasrc rypes. Each rvle hm rrio. Wing, and three Insriu,-;u;. Lbriants.These two "lenses" hrlp u' zero in on?,r. i.rronaiity rrar& *irh greater:ccuracy and specificiry. Bur,fr. f".*errl_ ir rlro ;r;;; ,*o* 0.._:onalrry rypolosies in rhar it shows ,;;;;;. d.r.l";.'il;;;:.ir.*rp,rut the p".,.r.,i of our;r;*rh ;;;i"Jir"r. wlicJr gei ," i".o tSou_,.]:;-1-,*h 
.tlre teiets ;j;;;;;;;i,, ,,d ,he D_,.-e;rjons o{zrrgrarrbn and o t3 m regra t i o ni w e.rr, [,,i.rr,a nd rh e dr.n a,r i ;, of 

. 
o u rr ersonaliry-the ways fn *rrl.r, *. .rrJrgl'or..r rl_..

ftre wings help us to individualize the nine (1ore generall rypes-:j the Enneagram. E":l d"glr-" ,"U,rp. of the general 6pe.i*owing the wing enabres 
"r'r.-rl..ri down the issues rhat wenust face on the spiritual path.

THE \rIi{GS

Because the r
rnanged 

".ourJ-,'jffi, fffi"rI:,vhat your basic rype, you will have a
'ype on each side of it. One of th.se*,o ,yp.r,.:ill be your wing. The;vrng modifies and blends wi"th the
]rt,.. ryp.. and highlighr, ..rtrin t.r-
]::.,.r rn 

. 
ir. 

_For example, if your
rasrc rype is Nine, you will ha.,r! ei-:her an Eight_wing o. , On._*ing.

Ninewith anEight-*ing f gl
Nine with a One-wing

2

J

54
THE'$rINGS OF TYPE NINE
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9v'8: The ReJeree

8rra: fhe Btar o
8y 7: Thc htdcpoLtlail u,

hr8: Tirc Rcalisr

7w6: Tlr Entutainn. 7

617: Tk Buddt

6rri: Ihtr Dqfodtri

irr6: The Problenrsolyer

-iu J: fhe lcotroclast

THE 18 RISO-HUDSON

THE R{NGE OF
T\\-ONESS"

THE INST]NCTUAL
VARIAN TS

No one is a pure type, and in some cases, we
also find Nines with both wings. Most people.
however, have one dominant wing.

%king the dominant wing inio consider-ir''ii 
arion produces a unique subrype that is recog_
nizable in daili. Iife. For insrance, when r.rle.,1 look at Sevens in the real worid, we see rhai
rhere are Sevens with an Eight-wing anc
Ser.ens with a Six-wing. Each olthese rwo dii-
ftrent wing subtypes has a very different fla-
,'or. All o[ rhe q pe and wing combinarion:
r-ield eighteen *ing ,.,btyp.i with nvo for

:-.:r described in their respectiv; type chapters.
:- :nink of individual differences by pictuiing th.
- ::reagram as a color wheel that [i"., th. ful

n%t1: 
The 

?rr:,:i

| .Jtr2r T|i a-r '.1..-,3 -'
Jrrl: Iiii P, ',, r: ,:

WING SUBTYPE \{t\t:i

each rvpe . Tn.. , .

Ir ma. hc ,r -
circumferencc -- - .

range ofaraii:h = -

_ . 
The 6'pes .-ir - :----\-rre be thought of as a familyof rerated shades,

Indicating thai .,- :r. :r. -, a Six, for example, would b. th. .q,rir"l.rr, o,
slying that rher--.r : :J. blue family." whit. we might notirave a pre-
cise notion abour '.', r-::: :r.-i.r shade orbrue is being ,.6rr.d to (tear, na.n.

!iye, slq, blue . i:rr.: : -,,.. der blue, and so fonh),-*e ...rri,-,tu't rrl* U*
difference benr e .:: i *. . -J re .1, or berween blr. ;;;;;*, f", ilro"..

^. 
This ,var. oi.:r ,.-*: ei rhe rlipes shows Lls that there Is a conrinuu'.

of human express-: r ' *,: ,r ,h.i. i. a continuum on the color spectrum
There are no real l.'. ,.,:,.! benveen rhe varieties of personality qif.r, 1ur,as rhere are non- r:r.'.-. rhe colors of the rainbow. tndivrdui differ-
ences are as uniq'-. ., _,_-rinr shades, hues, and intensities of coior. Th.
nine points on rh. E:.::c:qram are simply,,family names,, that weuse tc
speak meanin-efiLi,r -..:rur differences'in personaliry ways of ,f.rkirr.
about main fearur-. ..., 

. -5lrur getting lost in details.

The Instinctual \iriants indicate which of our three basic instinct:
have been most distorted in childhood, resurting in character;;i. p*-
occupations and behariors throughout the enti; range of the person-
ality type.

In addition ro rhe rwo wing subtypes for each point of the
E'nneagram, rhere are three Instiniuar vhiiants for each iype, indicar-
ing the differenc areas of life in which each typet p".,i.i". concern:
will be focused. A person's dominant Instir,.trr"l Vr.irrrt ,.p..r..r,, ,t .
arena in which the issr,es of their type wiil be most oft..r piry.d o,,t.

Just as all nine Enneagram ryp., op.rrre in us, so 
^do 

all three
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NAMICSAND VARIATIONS 7t

-.:ianrs, aithough as with rype, one of these variants wili predominate.
---e rhree instincts can be ranked like the layers of a cake with the most
ninant instinct on rhe top layer, another in the middle, and the least

- -',.-erful instinct on the bottom. Further, this can be done without
rrving the persont Enneagram rype; the instincts are clearly defined

--,i observable in their own right and are a variable that functions in-
-::endendy of rype and are not therefore a rrue "subn.pe.,,

The Instinctual variants are based on three priman- instincts that
---,rivate human behavior: the self-preseruatioi Instinct, the social' ':inct, and the Sexual Instinct. Thus, each Enneagram wpe has three
.:iarions based on the three possible dominant insiincrs.'Fo. .*"mpl.,
,'ir could be a Self-Preservation six, a social Six, or a serual six, and

, -;h of these sixes would have a noticeably differenr ser of concerns.
A person can therefore be described as a comb.inarion of a basic

- lr, a wing, and a dominant Instinctual Variant-fbr erample, a Self_
-:servation cne with aTwo-wing, or a sexual Eight ri irh a Nine-wing.
.rce Insrinctual variants and wings are nor directl1, reiared. it is usuall-y

:.)ier. to 19.\ "l 
a qFpe either through the "lens" of,the *.inq or through

- "lens" of the dominant Instinctual variant. F{o*-er ei combiniig' .se two separate frlmes of reference produces six t',tri,zrion, for eaJ
- , * with a total of fifry-four major variations in the enrire Enneag.am.

Thking this dimension of personaliry into accoun.''-"r' be a finer
.qree of detail than most people require, but for rransiormational
-rk the Instinctual variants are important. The Insrincrual variants

-. also noteworrhy because they piay a pivotal roie in reiationbhips.
.ople of the same variant tend to share ralues and ro understand each
req whereas 

_ 
couples of different Variants (for erample, Self-

:.servation and sexual rype$ will tend to have more cont'licis because',.ir fundamental values are so different"

I HE SELF-PRESERVATION VARIANT

Most people can easily identi!, this Instinctual \ arianr. Self-
,:servation rypes are ?re,occupied with getting and maixr,zitting phlsical
-)ry and comfort, which often translates into concerns 

"bJ,r, 
food,

- -'rhing, money, housing, and physical health. These issues are rheir
:-:in prioriry and in pursuing them, other areas of their lir-es mar- sufrer.

For example, we might identify this Instinctual variant in oursel'es
othe^rs. by observing what a person would first notice on entering a' ,,m. self-Preservarion types tend to focus on the comfort of rhe envi-' iment. Does the environmenr support their sense of weil-being?

. re,v_are quick to notice and respond to poor lighting, o. .,.rcomfori_
:'e chairs, or to be dissatisfied with the roo- t.*p.r"tr., and. they are
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constantly adjusting these things. They may wonder when their next
meal or coffee break will.come, *o.ry if ther. will be enough food, o, if
it will be the kind they like, or if ir *iil -..t their dietary €q.rir.-..,*.lw4ren this instinct is functioning harmoniously with the'personality
q.pe, these people can^be earthy and practical. They apply.h.ir'.rr.rgi., ,o
taking care of bas ic life,n ecess ities-c.eating a securq environment, 

-shop-

ping,.lailtaining the home. and workpla.-., p"yrrg bills, and acquiring
useful skills so rtrar rhe orderly flow of life *if ,tt fr. r,r.rrufi.d--!trh.r,
the personalin'becomes unhea-lthy, however, it distorts the instinct, caus-
ing.these people to rake poor care of themserves, possibry developing eating
and sleeping disorders. 

lhei, yay stock up on roo many thingr, o:r.rbr.ry,
overeat, a3d gyerpurge themselve, of unr...rrury,,b"ggrg.,, oidl ,o.,r.

Less health' Selr-preservation_rypes ret thems.liJ, !o physicaily, or
they become obsessir-e about health'and food matrers, or both. Further,
the:r normal practicaiin'and financial sense may become d.istorted, re-
sulting in problems sirh money and organizi.rgih.i, affairs. Iith. s.lf-
Preservation instincr becomes .o-pr.tiy orr.."*h.rm.d by personaliti,
issues, individuals ma\- engage in deliberatery serf-destru..rrri C.ir"rrio,
in which the instinct has rhe-effect of turning against itselfi\x4ren the orher n'o insrincts dominate in 

"n 
rndioidual and the Self-

Preservation insrincr is.rhe bast deueroped, attending to the basics of rife
does not come naruraLir. ft *.ill ,rot 

"l*ry, occur ro such individuals that
they need ro ear or sleep propeiiy. Environmental factors will be rerativery
insignificant, and rhe.- *-ill rend to lack the drive to accumulate wealth orproperry-or e\-en ro care abodt such matters. Time and resource man_

mriii,.r,Tm{

or..ltr md
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agement,will nprcal1. be neglected, often with seriousry detrimentar e[
fects to their os-n careers. social life, and material well_being.

THE SOCIAL YARIANT

Most of us are a\\-are rhat we have a social component, but we tend
to see it as our desire ro socialize, to attend parties, meetings, belong to
groups, and so forth. The Social instin.,, 

^ho*.r.r, 
is aciually som€_

thing much more fundamental. It is a powerful desire, found in arl
human beings, to be liked, approved oC 

"rrd 
to feel ,"f. with otlr.rr. On

our own, we are rarher w,eak and vulnerable and can easily fall prey to
a hostile environment. we lack the claws, fangs, and i"l if ,rrrl, 

""i-mals, and if we did not band together ancl cooperate with each other,it is unlikely that our species-oi we as individuals-wourd be able to
lurv]ve' Being able to adjust ourselves to others and be "...poii. i, ,fundamental, survival-based human instincr.

. People who have a dominant sociar instincr are preoccupied with
being accepted and necessary in their world. They are .or..irr.J *i.t

rF{E SLT

1l*-:-. -*-
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-.--laraing the sense of.varue they get from participating in activities
"-::: odrers, be they gpily, group;Jomm,r.riry .rrti,rrrrJ,-o, sloba.l ac_.:.s. Social types like to Gel lnvolved, ,.,i ,h.y .;i;; i,ir.r".,irg. ':.. orhers for common purposes.

On entering a room, Soiial types would be immediarely aware of---:-lolver structures andsubtle "politics" between the different people;- : groups. They are subconsciously focused on orhers, ,.rltior* to-=-particularly or. *h.l!:r- they are being accep..d or-rrot. Th.y
--= ":runed to the notion of "prace'; within ,Iri.rr.ihi.r] social struc------ in regard both to themselves and to others. Thi, .; ;;;ifest in-.i1-'' \yays, such as the pursuit of attention, successJ fame. recognition,' - , :r. leadership, and appreciation, as well as ,t . ,..*r,. 

'rf 
U.i"g pr.j .":mething.larger than themselves. of 

"u 
,i.l;;;;Ji"ri".,tr,:. :-,1 types iike to know what is going on in their r.,,orld; ,,r.y r..d to'-----h 

base" with orhers to feel-safeJa[ve, anj;;.g;.d--'This can---.:: from an inreresr in office politics__or neighbo.irood gorrip to, ,:-d news and international diplomacy. \7e .o,rid ,r" ,irr, .i. Social- 
' -incr is a kind of contextuar inteiligence: it gives ., .rr. ,iili.y,o ,..
-- ;forts and their effects in a broaier conrexr.

.n general, Social types enjoy interacting with people, although- ' -rcaily, they tend qo avoid intlmacy. As with aI of rhe instincrs, if the:,::ion becomes unhealthy, the instinct manifests as irs opposite.---ealthy Social rypes can become exrrem ,ty ,"r;rrrii d.;.;i;g p.r_: . and r..r..irilg society, and as a resulr, they may h_.;;;".h dpvel_:.1 social skills. They fear and distrust oth.r, ,ira .r",i* ;, ,1";;' = people, while at the same time they are unable ,o dir..r&. fro-- 
=.: social connecrions;,i,n 

!,ri,.ll Social rypes fo.u, on i*..ri-frg *i.I-r:=-:le in ways that will build their p..rorrl 
"rf"., ,fr.Jl."l..f *_::plishmenr, and their security of pla.. with others.

\Y&en the other two instincts dominate in an indiriduer and rhe: '--:al instinct is least deuebped, attending to sociar endearors and com-- ::rents does not come naiurafly. such iidi.id.r.r, h"r= dirf;.J.r=..i.g--- 
' aoint of creating and sustaining social conne.,io"r, 

"n.. ar*-*-ai"g-r : trnpact of the opinions of otf,ers. Their sense of inr.olr,ement q_irh--.:r communiry at any scale, may be minimal. Th.y ot.rr-i_rr_= U_t.
- : :rection with p-eople, feeling thai they do not need oth.r, 

"r,d 
rhat oth-::, Jo not need them. Thus, ihere pay be frequent 

"rir""a*^lrairg,:e allies and supporters as well as friends and famiiy _;#;*'

IHE SEXUAL VARIANT

-\{any people initiaily want ro. identi$. themselves as this Variant,
-.:raps because they believe that this *ouid mean that ,lr.f 

"r. 
,*y,,
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tude toward sex and inrimacy. !rh;" ,h. [;L;;#;.i;;ffi,,_ . *.-'jli^. tLo,,..,;11 L^ .^..-tr ' r | . i - -tion, they wili be equaill, int"nre about their ayoidances" 'lLrrLd- | r'i
\w4ren the orher n'o instincrs dominate in an individ*"r,rrd,h. ]i "=''l

sexual instinct is /ea-,t deueropetr, attending ro marrers orm,i*".1)rJ I r:-, _y 4llu tr r*- -

llT:t:::;i',?,',1 ,or 
emorion,l-d.::i no, .o*. ;;,;;;il.'d; i .'---

f:rL 
*ll, rhe' like. bur ofren find ir difficri, ,. g., a..plr.;:;,;:, I :_ _

enthusiastic. about anything. such individ""iu rrr;;;;Ji"' rr#' aimurrrr- I f: ,

:;}v.?:lqlTlflo -,r" o."h..u T{.*ry even avoid t, ,lrog.doi iil; I 
ri ._

also tend ro fail inro roLrtines, feeiing uncomforrabie if there t, ;; I

because thev enjoy sex. of course, sexiness is highry s,bjective, and :,;cl
there are "seq,j' people in ail three of the xnsdnctuai variants" If we wish ,..:h
to be one \/ariant rather than another, it is good to re:nernbe r wat the :::-ul
personali4, tends tu interfere with and distort t"h, dominant irustinct. Thus,
people of the serual variant tend to have recurrent probiems in the
areas of inrimare relarionships. As with the other V".d";;;;need to lle lsee the wa\. rhar rhe insrincJplays out more broadly. :,_ d
. In"the Serual n-pes. rherels a constant search for connection and an --:3-r

artraction [o lnre:lse erperiences-not oniy sexuai experiences but any =.1 ,situation thar promises a simirar charge. I,'aii things,k."""iryp* ,".r. _-"._rlintense conracr. Tn-r'mar,.find intens"ity in a ski j.,fip, ;il;li,r,...rr-
f]-on, 

or an erci:ins norie" They are rhe "intima"y ;""f.lr; of rhehstrnctual \ anan:s. On rhe posirive side, Sexuai types'possess a wide-

:1irsl:fl:.T11:::,:n 
aplroach to life; on the.,r.g"ri.. iia", iir., rr"* _...-,drttlculry iocusing c,, ree ir orvn real needs and priorities.

, on enrerins a ruri'= serLrarrypes quickJy'f,o.u, on finding r^rhere ,: -,the most interesiir:g oeopie ,r.. Th.y r.na ,J fbil;;;j,'Jr,I.rio.,r. - :i _

(Dy conrrasr, Socr.L i-res notice who is tarking with the host, who has 
-'-.

power,prestige.o:-i',l1]rLi-9htbeabletohel1them's.lf-p'u'.*",iol
types wiil note rhe r-:rte farure of the roorn, *h.r" the refreshm;";;;;;. :t-. -
and what mighr'bc a c.,mrortabie place to sit.) sexual ,yp., gr."irur.1.'- 

t 

_- - -ward people ther re e. r,rqnerized Ly, ..grrdl.r, ,f ,rr. f Jrr.il i",."rirl r: r_ _ 
lfor helping them o.- =.li social iJ1"di;g It is as if rh.y ;.;;ffi; : _ _"\7here is the juice ir :r--. rocm? rx/hos"?nergy is most intense?,, ;-=

. .Sexual rypes rr:; ,. .]rr. difficulry pu*rTng,h.ir.*n fr.j".., o, :ltaking adequare car: oi rhemseives, b".r,rr. on a subconr.]r;r;;;, :, _.tlty'l:" always loohnq ourside themselves for the person or situarion Tr:-, -rhar,willcomplet.r...cn.,TheyareIikeapluglookingfo,,,o.i.,,na
can become obse',cc 

"' i:h anorher if rhey fbeithey haie rounJ;h;},!il *, _person for them, Ther mar- neglect i*po.t"rrt obligations, o, .r."r, ,t .i,own basic neces>rrr... ;.,i,,.1.""r* ,*.io up in ,on,.one or rr_;rh";;; : _,

lwhen thel. are unheaithy, Sexuai grpes^can experience a scattering ;:..--'of their atrention and a profound lac( Lf fo.,rr. fr.y *-ir.r ruo i,, r . ., _.sexualpromiscuino.beiometrappedinafearfui,d;f*;:;;,1**i-
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\AMICSAND VARIATIONS

* -::: rhar is unfamiliar in their lives. They may feel socially involved
' :eople but strangely disconnecred even from spouses, friends, and

. . -.'members.

-":. Levels of Development offer away of observing and measuring
--: degree of identification with our personality strucrures. Further,

*.',- make crucial distinctions berween the types possible, and within
- . T?e, they add the "vertical" dimension to an otherwise "hori-
: : :-,a1" categorical system.

'Jlearly, some people are high-functioning, open, balanced, stable,
. - - :bie to handle stress well, while others are more troubled, reactive,
- -:ionally stuck, and cannot handle stress effectir-elr-. Further, most' . have experienced a wide range of states over rie course of our
:,. iiom free, life-affirming ones, to painful, dark. neurotic ones.
l he nine personaliry rypes alone are merel1' a ser of "horizonral"

-:.iories, however subtle they may be. But if rhe sr:rem is to mirror
,-rar nature accurately and reflect the ever-changing states within

- T?e, there also needs to be a way to accounr tbr "r'errical" move-
- :..r and development within each qype. The Ler-els of Development
" 
- : rhe Directions of Integration and Disintegrarion answer this ne\ed.

Ken \X/ilber, a pioneer in developing models of human consciotl.s-
-:,i. has pointed out rhat any complete psychological s1.51sm needs lo
" - - r'unt for both horizontal and vertical dimensions. The horizontal di-
- ::sion alone describes only the characteristics of the gpes; for a sys-
::- to be complete, however, the vertical element must be taken into
.::-runt, which is what the Levels of Developmenr do.

,\s obvious as ir now seems, and as widely used as the distinction
- , ,,,'has become, it had not been done until Don began to develop
- - ,.-ertical dimension of the Enneagram rypes (bv drstinguishing the
-.. rhl, average, and unhealthy ranges). lWhen he accounted for the
: :r finer nine Levels of Development, the Enneagram became a fully
-...ioped, two-dimensional model, vastly more capable of represent-
-: :he complexiry of human nature. These nvo dimensions can be rep-
':::nted somewhat like a cake with nine layers.

The Levels of Developmenr have many profound practical and
-,-:apeutic implications, as we will see throughout this book. They are

- =amework that makes movement, growth, and deterioration within
.::: rype clear; theyhelp predict behavioE and at their simplest, they
-:. a rardstick of a person's mental and emotional health.

The Levels within each type are distinct and yet interrelated; they
- 

-, - us a way of thinking about "where" in the range of healthy, average,

THE LEVELS OF
DEVELOPMENT



THE HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL DIMENSIO\S - 
O .' 

_,

oF THE ENNEAGRAM lu'os as "seductive," although all types can be ag-
gressive and seductive in their own ways. The

Levels help us see ho,,r' .and when an Eight might be aggressive, for in-

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAM

and unhealthy traits a person is within each rype
and the "direction" in which they are moving.

,?^T,#-E:M&ilTheyareimportantfortherapyandself-he1pasa
way of specifying which issues are uppermost in a*8ff3F 

I i i I oeison's itrt tfotirrrional work ,, ,"y given time^1\uLri i i il
, r.*.r* LL i i A They are also helpful for understanding which

R{.-GEEreMmltraitsandmotivationsproperlygowitheachrype
and, as a result, for understanding the causes of
misryping and other confusions. For example.
Eights are often characterized as "aggressive" and

stance, and more imporrantiy, why. Perhaps most profoundly, the Levels
give us a measure of a person's degree of identification with his or her per-
sonaliry-that is. hos delended and shut down or how liberated and
open the person is.

It is almost rmpossrble to make generalizations about the types with-
out taking the Le.'els inro considerarion, because as each type
deteriorates dorvn rhe Levels. many of its characteristics become their op-
posite. For insrance. healthr. Eights are the most big-hearted and con-
structive of the npes. Thev piiovide the circumsrances in which others
can flourish and be sirons. But the opposite is true of unhealthy Eights:
full of rage and feeling rhar rhe world is against them, they are exrremelr
destructive and hard-he arted. Healthy and unhealthy Eights will seem sc,

different from each orher that they may seem ro be rwo different rypes.
Furthermore, because people range within the Levels of their type, nc

single trait will alt'a..,: be ttte of a type.It is therefore unwise ro rype ani-
one on the basis of a handlul of traits, since all of the behaviors associatei
with each rype chanse ar difrerent Levels of Development.

\X/hile our npe seems to be mainly inborn, the result of hereditary anc
prenatal factors including genetic patterning, our early childhood environ-
ment is the major factor in determining at which Level of Development vt
function. Inten.ieu ine people on panels in our workshops and professiona-
trainings has confirmed the commonsense observation that the quality oi
parenting and orher relared environmental factors (such as health, educa-
tion, nutrition, and the availability of other resources) all have a tremen-
dous impact on a childt subsequent level of functioning.

This is because each Level represenrs an increasing layer of fear and de-
fense. It is important to remember, however, that all of these fears and de-
fenses arose in childhood and. are carried inro our adult life by automati;
habits and unexamined belief systerns. \7e can also see how the degree oi
dysfunction that we had to cope with in our early iife determined hor
many layers of these defenses we had to adopt. The more toxic our child-
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: \AMICS AND VARIATIONS

: -,-': :n\.ironment, rhe greater the fear that has been instilled in us, and the
- := LLmited and rigid are the ways we employ to deal with our situation.

- he Levels encourage us to think of tn. development of the rypes- - - a simple on/off switch, but as a conrinur- of g.o*h. They pro-:. -r.s with early warnings of when we are bu.oriir.g .rr-.rh.d i,: :-ictional behaviors before it is too late and bad liabirs have be-
:'- en.renched. In the type chapters, we will indicate specific "wake-

-: -Jls," "Social Roles," "Red Flags," and other f.rt,rr.i rhar u.ill help
- lecome mor€ aware of your progress or deteriorarion along the

---- =-s of your type. As you g.t to k.ro* them and see them fi-.iio.r-
- : -. vourself and others, they will become a tooi fbr a\\-areness sec--: -n importance only to the Enneagram itself,

.:{E STRUCTURE OF THE LEVELS

:ach rype has three main 
-ranges: 

healthy, dL,era-g€, ar,d unheabhy,
' -:- chree Levels within each of those ranges. The heirh, range (Leveis
-- represents the high-funcr]on.lng aspecrs of rhe *pe. Th'e ayerage---; (Levels 4-6) represenrs the 'normal" behar-iors oith. rype. This

.1ere we most often find ourselves and g,here rnosr peopie tr.r",..- . unhealthy range (I-evels 7-9) represenrs rfre deeprii dysfurritional
- ---:iestations of the type. 

\

id'e can also understand the Levels as a measure of our degree of
-.- rom and awareness. In the healthv ranqe. \\-e are increasingiy free- :- rhe constraints of our persona-lin- srrucrures, as well as the habits
-- : :aechanisms of our ego. v/e are free ro be in the momenr, to
- .,rser and to act with spontaneous wisdom. strength, and compas-

-. arnong other positive qualities.
r-t we spiral down the Levels, howe'er. our &eedom is increasingly

- --.::icted. \7e become so identified wirh our personality mechanisms
--:: !-1-e are entirely driven by them, resulring inmore sufiering for our-': :-r x,d others. \7e become more and -L.. o,,, of touch i,rth r."l-- -.ti:! our capaciqz to make balanced assessmenrs of our situarion,
-- : -.i-ith our abiliry to srop the avalanche of our ego compulsions. And,= should deteriorate into the unhealthy ,rrrg.l *. h",r. almosr no
- - : om of choice whatsoever. perhaps the only d..do- we haye in the

-: Leveis is the abiliry ro choose to go on in the same d.estructive
:.:..rns or to reach out for help-to say either no or yes to life.

-he Banduidtlt

dhile our basic type does nor change, the Level at which we are
- -,ating changes all the time. \7e *ry *rr." up and down several
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Levels of our wpe in a glngie day within a cerrain ,.bandwidth,, 
or rangeof habirual behar.iors. fy;L"y.1rat . .,p i,, a balanced, healthy stare, buihar e a. bad argument *ith a.cor.rg,..'"nJ efi;;... il*rr. u*.rhough our srare can radicalry.h#g. ir-, 

" 
,ho.t rime, we are not a dif-

- :.:n:- i 
-.. o n air * tvpe-we are simply manifesting dtfT.;;; L Jh"uio r,ar .rir-rini Letels of our type.

l. r::-, be helpful to visualize the nine Levels of our rype as ;!'' " 'i:r :-sbo'ird u'irh nine hores drilled in it, rvith or. hor.'6r.r.r,' -'. ., '", ; \a- e a rvooden peg sitting i' orr. of the nine holes. Ther ._.r.:t: 1-,r oLlr peg represents the ,,center 
of gravity,,of our person-:-- --: _:- .ame rime, we also have a rubb..'barrf, 

",oJi.atro rt.' -: :" '''rd ir stretches up when we are more relaxed and cen--. . _ - . , .:-rches down in times of stress. Ail rhings b.i"g ;;d, ".
, - =. :_:::tar.rr rh.ing to u.rd..rt"rri i, th"t ,."t ,."'rrfor,,,l,io, i,-: -: - - :r,c ilto'eDt€nt of the rubber band but by the mouemett;- --.: .i:-. i. --:-t rt,Lir cenrrr of graviq. shifts, it ;#; ; ;;;;""....:::: - . _- -t:t:- State Of being.

ilt

:

r'{1 ,i ]i i u,;il l.!j

-- ----'b'
L,.'r-- : .- - .::rr changes all the time, u,hereas orrr.enrcr ^f _.^,,-:- r'-i '-- - - -- ,;:. r^--.r,- r, , )reas ourcenter of grar-

f _: ----. :::-r:r' slolvly-ul,rlly only as the result of 11r1o? iii.- : . . :rq-rerm tlansformational work. \Mhen our cente ::,r -: .-: ..:id er-en a single Level, we often look br.k 
"t 

ou,.: : : .. :.le r hou, wle could have lived rhat r,vay. \7e can se.. .---- .l behaviors and attitudes for the tonsrriction,

-., . 
., -:.,,,h:I actualil. lyere, but which we could nor se._:-. . :t1 rrtth fhem.

THE BANDITIDTH AND
THE CENTER OF GRAVITY

The illustration may make these ideas mor.
;iear, Person A has a bandwiclth f.o- L"rr.i, Z ,.t. uhereas Person B has one from Levels 5 to g
E,, -n Lhough rhey are rhe same ,yp.. ,h.r. rwo in_
Ji''iduals wouid still be nori."rtlu diit^.r"n, i.rheir motivations, attitudes, 

""a'U.fr"riors, a.i
u ell as rheir emotional stabiiiry and the lu"iity o-
rheir. relationships. The arro*s i"ai.",.'", *t i.t
Ler.el each person has his or her ..peg,, 

or ."rrr., o,
erar-iry. As we can see, person A, ..ir.. oflgravir.
is at Level 3, whereas person B,s is ar i.u.l 6
again accounting for vast differences in the ex_
pression of their personality srrucrure.

If our inner work is to be effective, it is impor-
ta.nt 19 recognize an unsettling truth: no marre:
what Level we are actually f""J,io"irrg ,, (rt at i,
no matter where our center of graviry isi we tend rc
see our motivations as coming from the health

' : i,{
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\AMICS AND VARIATIONS

. we delude or.ilr., ir," rfrirfg1g' : --: fre?lthler than we actuailv are_ 
*-

-;*-=' The defenses of our ego are such that we a-lways see ourserves as our::-,:td self-image, .".,1*,h*. we are,only average or even pathological.: : -=ample, our acrual behavior might be at Level G or 7, but we wili:. - :o see ourselves at a much healthier Level {g.rr..*tty, ir*a Z).--::-i-rcre, 
.perlaps the first real step we can take on Ju, ir.*,jo,rrr.y i,.--::"irarely identi$, not only our^ryp., but the .*g. "ii;.;i;;; ".._:: ,=:ti]llt-1and, importantly, where our. c€nrer oig."r;* .u..rr,ty lr.

79

Y are.

M{*od Versus Leuel

-: is also worth noting that a shift up the Levers is nor rhe sarne as a' -, :n our mood. Being in a better -ood is not necessari_ii, a marker of": - i a.r a higher Lever of Deveropmenr. our L.".t;; ;J.]* 
'on.rion

- :=:dom ald awarenEss" fle1_qf_rr1ood. Thulr-b.;C_;Jo_+.. a.".r- :: ror mean rhat we will always be in a good _ooi. i*, ,.=b-in* r,,- 
.-- Level does notm.ean thar we always will be in a bad ;roo,i. -{n in_::ral could be solidly entrenched 

"i Lerel e, .o_pf_o.. ,a.".;n.a, :--- his personality and highly reactive. He may hru_. ,;: l_a-rhed. -:-:one in a business.deal and be feelingg..", 
"tor., i-r" T::s L.rd of- 

':' J reacrion is nor the same thing ur t irLg internal i--;"r. or real.01.." something goes wrong, th". p.rso, i..o_., ..r.,,r_ ,r,.i 
^"g_. - : again-and is once again ai th. m...y of externals.

Cn the other hand, having sereniry_and 
"i,Jir.Irra .rqrg.L_r.

:-- rhe real world-", oppor.l to ou. ill,rrions and delu-rio::s_rr rhe- - ': of difficulties ,re sig.rs of spiritual growth. \w4ren \1-r a:i ;e irEred--: grounded, connected with o,rrr.lr.f and our frr.rrrii g.1.. *u: r,:ience a quiet joy that is palpably different fi"; b;il ; . 
-J;* 'd.@d,ih. L-,..1, "....ai.', *"..;;l' . ,onnected or disconnected we are wirh our ,.u. nl,ur..' 

-..
.ife will now examine some of the *";r, features of oi_ a,.-.iaqe.

- - -.airhy, and healthy ranges of the Levels of Deveio:
-- - :heir relevance for inner-work. rMe Alo* .t i, ,;;.;:; ;_.r*.- : l,.pe chapters are srructured this way, and because 

"i"r, ,.*.l. *_iU- - - :hemselves in the average ,rng. ,, ,h.y b.gi, ,n.;r"_,i* I".f..

Ii{E AVERAGE RANGE

la this .t1g., people are functional and act in wa1r5 1for. others, ld consider normal, b.ut they are increasingly identified*irh th.i,,,:, identiry. As a result, th.y ,.. aware of 
"rrd""bl. 

,o 
".,,rJir. orty 

"-' 
'::'''ely narrow range of their fuil human potential. Indeed, as indi-
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viduals spiriri dou n rhe Levels within the average range, each rype man-
ifests increasinq degrees of ego-centricity since the maintenance of th.
ego becon-re-' rhe personaliry's main agenda. Moreover, life and rele-
tionships pr.s.nr manr.situations that do not supporr their self-image
so maniprLlaiitrn oi self and orhers is always involved and interperson;-
conflicrs ine', rt.:b-r- occur.

Tbe Wabe-up Cnll

The 11 i.:. -:,' --.,-, .;n.es as an indicator that we are moving from th,
heakhy rxn(i --,r --: :. r. ro the more fixated average range. Thls is a clu.
that rve are tre ;,- rr-- j :rroii identified with our ego and that conflicts anc
other problen:. --:: io arise. For example, the Vhke-up Call fo:
Nines is the rrr:r.
Nines becon-r- ::-

- ::, .li-oid conflicts b1, going along with people, A
:: -:::::rt-ied with their plrri.i,i", .io ,,..r.r.r.., .h.

sayyes to thir-rg: :.r:: - -r..'io rLor want to do, repressing themseives an;
their legitimar. :r--.i -- :i .le sires until conflicts inevitably occur.

THE $TAKE.UP CALLS

Feeling a sense of personal .'.'.rrthing themselves

Believing rhar rhey musr go our :a) rhem over

Beeinning to drive themselves for -:.t- i .lttcntlon

;hroush the imagination4 Holding on to and intensi{ying feeiins.

\\-irhdrawing from reality ir-rto menral r,vorlds

the self for guidanceBecoming dependent on something ourside

Feeling rhat something better avail;rble somervhere else

Feeling thar they must push and struggle to make things happen8

9 Ounvardly accommodating themselr,es to others
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- t-ili discuss the Wake-up Calls for the n.- oi the y-q. .i"pr..r. obu..,irg ; ;,.;;r?::,|,? il.T,T:I-:?.: por.l,erful ways to use th. Errr"..grr.r.-,r, , or. ,lailr_ life.

. Social Role

8t

l\( \\'e enfer the averJqe 11 rroe rrTa;,.-..^
: , cerrain way and;:'i::.i:li:;;:#iJ:il::]., .. 

.
... Ve rre much rnore depend.nion'rh.p., ,,,., - :

- Desire rhrough those mechanisms. Al,ilg; I _ 
'..

. and pleasant.enough, a certain ,"_;;; or r_Lr. - .-
.rlrre . In family s.,-sre,s theorl,, ,hi, i, ;L;; ;i_ .., .',. :,articular role, such as rhe Familu H.r;, the Lr .- _ 

.

;goar. \fe rvill discuss the Social nti. 
"f .r.ir',r..-, pe chapters. Observing. r.oursetf ;;;;;; i;'.;,,.:ocial Role is an exrremllr p.r.,i."l 

"rJio*..rul ,, ,
.rrena for transfbrmationrl prn.ti.

:l u'6 ng6d
-. :s being
:ts:tech-
. ::E OUf
- :r'n -

--'- -.at\

..--.

By2

l)

4

5

6

}JOW EACH TYPE MANIPULATES OTHERS

Bv correcting others_by insisring that orht :C:rds

finding out orhers needs and ::=_:.ndencies

charming orhelr-"rr.i b1. adopting r.r.harc-,.e:

By being r€mperamental-and making orhers ...,,..i_:, 
,_

Bv staylng preoccupied_and by detaching
o rhers

81' complaining-and by testing others commlrirlarr :o them

By distracting others-and by insisting thar orhei,, cheir demands

By dominating others-and by demanding rhar others do as they say

1

8

9 By "checking our"-and by passive_aggressir.elv resisting others
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The Social Role and RelationsbiPs

V,'hen u-e become locked into our Social Roles, we try to get th.

environmenr-nrainiv other people-to support our ego and its agen-

das, usualLi- resulting in conflicts.'W4ren this occurs, we know'that u'
are becomit-rg more identified with our personality's agenda. \7e requir'

others to inteiacl ri-iih us only in ways that supPort our seif-image

Conflicts arise r;cause each type Llses other peopie to get what it neeci,

for its eso p.rit-,i. Peopie identified with their Social Roie can g''
locked into a -iu-.ti:.tinq dance with each other, rewarding and rejecr-

ing each orhe : lu.r .i-rouqh to keep the other person in the dance. In re -

lationships ot ri--is .-L:'Ld. one person's n€urosis dovetails with the othe:

person's neur...:,. ::-::ing a static balance that can be difficult to break

\(/e mar- aLsc, ;.':-lpt to manipulate others into meeting our Basi;

Desire in r.ariou, -,. 
-r-, . ihrough inappropriate strategies that backfire ir

the long run. \1.,:-, ,-'. rrr,ir failed or troubled relationships are a testa-

THE LEADEN RULE FOR THE"TYPES

"He who cannot change the

very fabric of his thought will

never be able to change reality."

ANwen Snoer

Fearing that they may be evil, corrupr
ruption, and defectiveness in others.

Fearing that they are helpless, incapable

incompetent, stupid, and incapable.

Fearing that they are without support or

of others, trying to isolate them in some

some way, Ones point out evi1, cor-

make others feel unworthy of their

incompetent, Fives make others feel helpless,

guidance, Sixes undermine the support systems

fashion.

,f,r(

:

.''.:,,

.l

1,*, fl.

t"

lrx

3

4

Fearing that they are unwanted and unl..',:d. Tivos

love. generosiry or attention.

Fearing that they are worrhless and sirrol: -''alue in themselves, Threes make others feel

valueless by treating them arrogantl.- o: .- i:h conrempt.

Fearing rhar rhey do not have an idcnrrn or dn\ personal significance oIrheir own, Fours

rreat people disdainfully, as if others r..ere "nobodies" and had no vaiue or significance.

Fearing that they are trapped in pain and deprivation of some sort, Sevens cause pain and

make others feel deprived in various u'avs.

Fearing rhat rhey will be harmed or conrrolled by others, Eights make orhers fear thar rhey

will be harmed or controlled by their belligerent and intimidating threats.

Fearing that they will suffer loss of connection with others, Nines make others feel that

they have lost connection with the Nine by "tuning out" people in various ways.
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--:nr ro how frustrating these strategies can be. once we are rocked
---:o a patrern of defending our serf-image and manipulating others

, -o suppofting it, real relating becomes difficult if ,ro, i_poribl..

ibe Leaden Rule

If such manipulations fail to ger o,. needs mer, we may intensify our
--::paign. Rather than stopping our self_defeating behaviors, without- 'j-reness' we tend to employ them more aggressi..erir At this srage, we a-re- .: merely tryrng to get other people to ,.rppo* our ego 

"g.rdlr, we are- ' ' ;rng them on others. Ego inflation is at its maximum, and we afi our our
---'redes. and aggressively pursue our Basic Desire, eirher overtly o, .*otry.

we have discovered a feature of the q.pes rhat occurs 
"t'th. bottom

' 'he average range. \7e call this feature'rhe Learen Rure, theopposite
: :he more famous Golden Rule. If the Golden n"f. ..fir'*r,l,ilo ,rr.o
:irers as you would have them do unto r-ou." the Leaden Rure states,' to unto others what you most fear hauing done unto yotu.; 

'-*--

The Leaden Rule points olt thrt.".i ,rp. has iis own special way
: rggressively undermining others to borsre, its own ego. rtr'. at. u.-
'- is that "If I put ro*.o.r. erse dor.r-n a norch, it wiilTift -. up orr..,,

' - ;rs, each_ty.pe begins to inflict irs orvn Basic Fear on others. For in-
-ce, if Eights fear being harmed or conrro.led by others, ih.y r,"r,

- --=atening people with harm and conrrol. (,.you bener do ir mX way,' .lse I'm going ro make you sorn-. Ii I qer angry y""-f.".*^*frr,t
..-rg.to happenl") They become inrimiiati"g,"b.tiig.r.rrt, r.rd o_'-::rely confronrational. If the Fo,r\ Basic Feir is ofiaving .r,, p.r-
,'aJ_ significance, they may alooflv dismiss orhers, 

"*;;;"h;m a, if'--=-'-.had no personal significance. Thev ma1= rreat waiters or doormen--:ely, or cur offfriends from further'conract as if they did not exist*,: had no feelings of their own.

3e Red Flag

Before.:r:h ,yp: morres into the unhealthv range, each encounrers
:ar we call the Red Fkgfeaz If the \fake-up'cat i,", an invitation to. , iken before the perso.n moved deeper inio the ,r.r"g. f.".i, 

"ra:o fixation and increasing ,,sleep,,, th. R.d Flag is 
" 
fJ_;; ,.rior*,:m that signals an imminent.iirir.

Il: *d Flag is a fear, although one that is realistic and needs to be--:ded if the-person is to resist thle d.rtru.tive forces.h"r rr.,h.."r.r-
: ro swe€p him or her down the Levels. If the person ir rho.k.d irrro

. ;.r,reness by his Red Flag f..r, h. may be able io ,,op 
".rirr[o,r, ,t.: ':aviors and attitudes that have go,,.., him into hi, .,rrr.rrt"p..iro,..,
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RED FLAG FEARS

That their ideals are actuailr. \\iolg ar:.j ccunrerproductive

That they are driving fiiends and ior e d or-res away

That they are faililg, thar rheir cla,::--, .r:- -mpa,/ anci fraudutrent

Ihar they are ruining their lir.es ar:c

That they are nevei going to flnci .r :

Thar rheir own acrions have harm-J se aurlfir

fhat their activities are bringing unhappiness

Thar others are turning againsr the;r

That they wiii be forced by reaiin- :.r

position. If, 1-1o,., .
mav persisr in hr.
certain resu,lr rh:

'.'a-i.inS rheir opportunities

... -l ihe tvorld or with people

retaiiate

iheir problerns

r. rs unable or unrviiiing to heed his Red Flag, he
--;:raring atdtudes an,C behaviors, lvirh rh. 

"i*or,'' iri rail into increasingly destrucrive states.

THE UNHEALTH}-RA}.IGE

For anr-nunr.i .'i rcasons, peopre can fair into the unheaJth.range, but, foriunaielr. ir is n"r r, 
""r1. 

to g.r realiy rt,r.k th...- %;;,remporarilv resoii .Lr unhealrhy b"ha,.ioi, bur ii ;s ,rr" f".-ou. ;;;;,of graviry ro mo\ e inro rhe unherlrhy range. This is because th,- de.marcarion or zone benr.een th"."orr"g" and"unhealthy;;;;;;r;rr, ,.

il:::,1::15_.,.rn 
rhc personalitl,'5 deteiioration. thru,'-",ri-o""oOt" ,.,.ru'ctron i,rrrhtn rhr a\c!-agc ra.ge lc,r yerrs wirhour becoming unhealthv" 1x/e call rhrs demai"rio,rl,-, ,t . r.u.l, n-rii)t'uii)i."""'

Because it takes an additionai ,,shock,, 
or input of ..r..gy to nio\,_into the unhealthy Levels, mosr peopie do nor move there unress one o:nvo things has occurred. The first is a ma.jor life crisis, ,".h;;;;; i.u, o,

- -iE HEAI

-n this r.
__t

- .-it, SO fO i

' .: has a hea
'. 'have mos

:id be seer
- --d, mature
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a ,:,5 or of a spouse through divorce or death, or a major medical or fi-
u;:,jel catastiophe. If we do not have the psychological and spiritual

iEi:,j to deal with such crises, we can suddenly fall into the unhealthy

:a:gr and be unable to get out. Fortunately, under these circumstaflces,

:ru:-; people realize that they are "going under" and need to see a ther-

r-; oi become involved in a recovery program of some kind.
The second reason people move into the unhealthy range is that

nr- -ealthy patterns were established in childhood' People regress to ear-

ie more primitive behavior when conditions become too challenging

ir Sem. People who have been extremely abused and hurr (emotion-

aI'.. menrally, se"ually, or physically) as children have had to build huge

e:imes to protect themselves. Under these conditions, theywere neYer

il:; to learn healthy coping skills and are highly vulnerable to slipping
m= --< into destructive patterns.

When we become unhealthy, we lose touch with our true nature;

u :r increasing degree, we lose touch with reality.'We become caught

rn : rnaze of reactions and illusions, out of coatrol, and we cannot see

ic -rions to our intensifying fears and gsnfiigts-nor to any practical

u-::rlems we face.'We can only react mcre iatensely and put more pres-

*;:r on the environment to solve our problems for us. 'We become so

-:pletely identified with the limited mechanisms of our personality

,r.tr orh.. solutions- do not occur to us; or eYen if they do, we tealize

ir.;; we cannot act on them without extraordinary help. Gf course, we

: rot will ourselves to be unhea-lthy, but we collapse into these states

::,-',ugh ignorance and because the earlier circumstances of our lives

r- not show us healthier ways of coping with our problems' \

ln the end, t}re unhealthy rang€ rePresents a profound sblf-

r'=donment-although a self-abandonment that was forced on us by

---unstances. V4rile we cannot undo the history of our childhood and

;annot preyent catastrophes from occurring, we can develop our in-
.-al resources so that problems do not destroy us. \7e can also

:,-ften our reco-r'ery time when troubles occur. Our transformational

::k can eventually produce great serenity, acceptance, nonreactive-

. compassion, and an expanded perspective about our lives.

HEALTHY RANGE

85

"Look into the depths of your
own soul and learn to know your-
self,then you will understand why

this illness was bound to come
upon you and perhaps you will
thenceforth avoid falling ill."

Fnruo

In this range, rl,ho,ghJhlqg,g_dggl-,ry_ig'1!, I-l1:v-ortt
sdg so to speak, and expresses itselFbeneficially in the world' Each

dti", a healthy way of embodying the personal qualities with which

rr' have most identified. An individual operating in the healthy range

:uld be seen by most people within their culture as e4:!{gRq[b4l-
,;ed, mature,:ld lgljgg"tg-ryng however, @,
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, "We have to become some_
body before we can become no_
body."

{ Twos defiae rhem-selyes as loving, caring, and selfless, but healrhr-/ rwos reinforce *:.tll;-;;;t$ 
goi-ng ou, i, ,h;*;;; ,o p",_I form loving caring generous ,.tr. Th.y become good friends and\ benefactors nho ,t 

1."rfr.i. gif,r;; ..ro,r..., with oth.r, b..l
\behavior reinforces .r,.;r r.rEJ.;;i;;;:""ces 

wtth others because rhis1
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-are.no longer ihe
lred to its natural
iberation can be

lar self-image and

. :rked through his or her Basic Fear and has expanded his or her aware-
---s ro act rightly on the Basic Desire. A11 of these processes take balance,
'-sdom, courage, fortitude, and enough psychological integrity to with-
-,,-nd the anxiery involved in the dissoiution of thi ego identity.

lw4ren we arrive at the Levei of Liberarion, it usually comes as a big
-:prise to find that we abeady have the 

'erv qualities that *. h"re
:,..n_looking for. \7e become aware rhar thei. were present all along,
- -.r that we were going about looking for them in the wrong *ry. Juit
-,': Dorothy at the end of The wizard of oz, we discover thit we *e.e
-.ai€r to 

lealizilg our goal_rhan rve im,qined -EverlthTg we nee_d for
-. rransformation, everything r.e require io be complete human be-
;s, is available ro us in'our Err.n,ii narure and always has been. In

'rcr. at Level l, we actually achie'e our Basic Desire. oo.. we u'nder-
:-rd.t ii,'otii-riiiist 61,.nimwe can sustain this

:- fre open, vibrant state-or reallr-. hor' \ye can allow it to be sustained
--- us. Howcanwe continue to open ourselves to the action of grace?

]YNAMICSAND VARIATIONS

- lre Directions of Integration and Disintegrarion help us recogni*
nirether we are progressing or regressing in our development.
-regration gives us objective markers of our growth. Disintegration

iilows us how we act out under stress, what our unconscious motiva-
:ons and behaviors are, and, paradoxically, what qualities we most
:-d to integrate. \

THE DIRECTIONS
OF INTEGRATION

AND
DISiNTEGRATION

If you look at the Enneagra,. \-ou will notice that each number
.:rund the circie has two inner iines atrached to it. For exampre, the
. sht has one line to Two and another to Five. The Nine has one line'. Three and another to Six, and so forrh for all the rypes.

one line represenrs the Direction of Integration, or-the line of nat-
-:'l development toward wholeness foi .r.h rype, while the other line
-:rresenrs the type's Directioru of Disintegration, which shows what be-

-:,,'iors we manifest when we have pushed rhe behaviors of our rype ro
_.- limit. The movements in both direcrions are naturally occuiring
::lcesses because the Enneagram predicts rohat each rype will be like ai
' recomes healthier (less constricted and fr-xated) or, ior,r.rr.ly, as it

:.-omes more identified, rense, and ultimately dysfunctional. (The
-r,,*-ements in the Directions of Integration and Disintegration are dis-
--:;r from, though related to, the movemenr up and down the Levels.
.r. rvill have more to say on this later.)

Srictly sqeaking, we cannot say that one Direction is necessarily-', good" and the other is necessarily "all bad." Human nature has de-
.-cped coping mechanisms in both Directions, and the Enneagram is
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able to track rhe shifts of these subtle mechanis,rs as no other sysre.
can. UndcrsranCing rhese movements ancl recognizing them in ou
daiir-1ires .an be errremelv helpful in acceleratirg o.,. Jer.lopm.nt.

Tlie ,-:r,,.,,,. c,n rile rbllorving Enneagram indicare the Directions c

Disinr;g-arr.,. 'r,i ..i.h r.pe. For example, Typ. Eight represenrs rh.
Tu.o's D: r-;:: ::: ; i D:sinregration.

The -:::--..,. .: rhe Direction of Integration move in the r€v€rs:
order. sr, .rr-:.. ..r lrr:rccion of Integration for Type Eight is towar.
Gr.o. ano .,- - -,^ . ;11 rhe types.

Ii th. - .:-, .:: 'li'Lril defined, the Enneagram can predict lutr-i:,
behai-ior, : -. , --, ',i-r each type is going ro 6".o*. like if it contin-
ues ro cie -.:- :.,. . - -:! piltterr"l of identifications, deienses, and se1:-

defeatrne r,.,'. r , .: .il.o predicts what healtiry quaiities rviil emcrc.
as a periLrjt --:-- .. -.s idenrified wiih the patterns. srrucrures, an;
del'ens..-:. '.-.

THE DIRECTIO\ OF DISINTEGRATION

The Ir :. - . \..irrr.qrarion usuailr mairiGsi, when we are r:
, p.ritd i"1 -.-. ._*. -.. --..- o r" Lrncerrai 

" 
rr. ith;; rr" rrrr. f "rh.d,h,strategv oir,,:' ',.:r :.:: ;. fir as it can go (without deteriorating to .

iower Ler-el .:: = ' ,..J it is not improving our situation or getrin:
us what \\'e -\1 .rr,. . . , .,. .inconsciousi1. r,"r,1o behave like the irp. ,.-

our Directior - -', '.:-grarior. In psvchological terms, this is calle:
dcting ozrr, b--'-,-,- : ..- .Lrtitudes and behaviors tend to be uncor-
scious and coi ::-- , :. ...,though they are not necessarily immediarel-
destrucrir.,

\7e almos: :. ,,, .:. : '...:-, see ourselves (or someone else) act aut at mci.:
or /ess tlte s,t;;r, -. . : . --r.i -'r'i f,ie fi-rnctioning at rvithin our basic t-rpe. fir;
helps to erplail -.. : - ::: c,ipuzzline "re'ersals" o{ beharrior- that ie see i,
people. Furrhri::-- :;. :--ris aiso explai,s why we do not suddeniy jum:
from the a\-eras- :;.r. . ior of our o\ /n qFpe into pathotrogical behivior i.
our Direcrion -., D r..::e grarion, and r,r.hy "uve d-o not har.e to be in the un-
health,v ran-=- -r. :,.-: r,'!-r!- ro go in the Dir:ection of Disintegration"

Tr.r,os, ior r:':::-r;.i;. beiieve that they must aiu,ays 'oe i.ind and io..,
ing and rhar ri-ir-,- le e d ro take care of the needs of others rather tha:
their ow'n. Bur acr'.raih-Tivos aiso want their,eed.s to be raken car€ o.
and thev hope rhar ri rhe' shower enough iove on orhers, someone rvi
reciprocare rhei' se ne rosit-rr If they keep giving endlessly, and no ci.r,
seems ro be responding to them-or rlot responding in ways that Two
recognize as lor inq-thev r,viIl become more angry and more fcrcef.-
about getting therr orvn needs met. Tiris is the meaning of the 'rw.o,

movemenr to Eighr: they begin ro act out rheir repressed anger aggre:.

1

frt

IHE DIRECTION OF
DISINTEGRATION

The Basb Direction of'
[!p, Disintegratiorr

Levell X+X
lltalthl Ler.el 2 X +XHealthJ,

Level3 X + X

Level4 X + X

Awrage Level5 X +XAuerage

Level6X+X

Level7 X * X

Utbeabhy Level 8 X +XLrnhedbhS,

l.evel9X+X

THE DIRECTION OF

DISINTEGRATION

{
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NAMICS AND VARIATIONS

rHE DIRECTION OF DISINTEGRATION
WITH REVERSAL)

C)nes suddenly become moody and irrational

suddenly become aggressive and dominating

Driven Threes sudde nly become disengaged and
aparhetic at Nine .

Aloof Fours suddenlv become overinvolvcd and ciinging
at Ti{,o.

Det:rched Five s sr-rddenly become hyperacrir c and

-scattered at Scven.

Dutiful Sixes suddenly become competitive and arrogant
ar Thrte.

Scattered Sevens

criticai at One .

suddenlv become perfectior-risric and

Self-confident Eiehts suddenly become secretite ani
fearful at Five.

Complacent Nir-rcs suddenll, become anxious
rvorried at Six.

: ..' and irapr-rlsive11.. Instead of conrinuing ro suppress rheir needi-
and fiattering otheis, they become direct and assertive . The more
, den.y their anger and their needs, the more explosive and de-

.-iir-e their acting our will be .

Ihe fbllou,ins principle operares in a1l of the rvpes: w/tatet,er is re-
,'d by a frtpe is acted lut under pressure in tzrtls indicated by the rype's
'ion af Disintegl'ntizlt. The following chart will hint at rhis process;

. ndividual rype chaprers rvill describe it in more detail.
I: is irnportant to understand that, from a cerrain perspecrive, the
.rrent in rhe Direction of Disintegration is just another survivai
r.rnisrn. Narure has equipped us u,ith a number of useful "escape


